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PREFACE 
This boolt ls intended to represent a part of tbe actlvltles performed 

vlthln tbe l.IGPl\llIDO Project DPIREV83I003: IndustrJaJ Enera ConservaUon 
•etvork. lbe baslc facts concerning thls Project are glven ln Qapter 1. 
Actually. tbe uln purpose of thls boolt ls to present some experiences ln 
tbe field of enerl)' conservation predominantly ln tbe food processing 
industry. lbese experiences were acamalated durlns tbe slx year period of 
activities ln one of tbe seven subnetworks of this project: Ener6Y 
ConservatJon Jn Food Process1D6 Industry. 

Let us explain In ai rev words bow this subnetwork vas operated and bow 
these experiences were acamulated. 

Dlstlngulshed experts and scientists froa all member countries attended 
subnetwork meetings taking part in the exchange of experience and lcnovledge. 
lbey were engaged ln two different ways. lbe first one vas the!r active 
engageMnl in the preparation of national reports. 1. e. tbeir parts deallng 
vlth activities carried out in the fleld of enerl)' efficiency ln tbe food 
processing Industry, which were presented ulnly by the national 
coordinators. ~ the other hand. well-!tnown experts and scientist also 
contributed to our Project by thelr presentations and reports on particular 
scientific and research results achieved In the subject field. Such 
cooperation resul led in 110re then 100 reports and a number of f'~i tful 
discussions during our subnetwork meetings. 

In addition to tbls, several vlslts to a number of selected factories 
vere also organized during each subnetwork meeting for the purpose of 
exchanging experience on particular applications. Another type of activities 
vas carried out between the meetings and we consider H even 110re i11pOrtant. 
Thls type of actlvlties Included execution of the decisions taken at the 
subnetwork meetings, and further develop11ent of cooperation according to the 
specific Interests of each partlclpatlng country. 

Thls book addresses these Issues and presents technical consideration 
of energy efflcle~cy. 

Chapter 2 discusses a Mthod that &Nibles c011plete and unlfor• auditing 
of ener,iy cons1..11ptlon and the state of relevant equlp!lent in sugar 
reflnerles. It includes balance analysis of a c011plete sugar refinery and a 
dla1r .. of energy flow distribution within the scope of its battery li•its. 
Priority ls 1iven to the therllOdyna•ical aspects of analysis. 

Chapter 3 proposes an original, rl1orous Mthod of energy costing ln 
the ar.al.ys!s of energy conservation options for brlnglng correct business 
decisions. It was shown bow .he application of thls Mthod vould reject a 
very econoaical project. The case study was presented, too. 

The subject of Chapter 4 is ttle operation <>f a complex system of 
industrial consumers t.aving sp.c.ciflc deunds, and a J>('ver plant built in 
several phases and ~ncludin1 ~ large n1.111ber of boilers, turbines, pressure 
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reducing stations, steaa coolers, and deaerators. The results of relevant 
analyses are based on the real working conditions and given for one calendar 
year. For that purpose, all of the working conditions had to be defined 
while the system operation had to be analyzed for each of these conditions 
separately. The 110st i11pe>rtant energy losses have been located and their 
individual and total influence on t.he plant energy efficiency shown. 
Relevant measures have been proposed for the i11prove11ent of overall energy 
efficiency and econoay wl thin the scope of the subject power plant. 

Ouapler 5 gives the reader a very detailed analysis of the enea·gy 
efficiency in dairy industry. This chapter starts with a brief stale of the 
art review of the technology used in dairy industry. This review was used 
for recognizing the possibilities of energy conservation by introducing a 
new equlpient and new technologies. 

Ouapter 6 deals with the analysis of the Hungarian food processing 
industry, and discusses the measures planned for econoalcal and reasonable 
energy utilization as well as their expected results. 

An analysis of energy t!fflclency in the Hungarian meat lndusl.ry ls 
given in Ouapter 7. 

The posslbllltles of energy conservation in the vegetable oil industry 
are given ln Ouapter 8. 

Ouapter 9 deals with the concept of a 110blle Energy Diagnostic Systea 
developed at the Institute of Theraal Energy and Process Engineering, Novi 
Sad. A detailed description of equip11ent installed ln the Energy Diagnostic 
Systea ls also given because this equip11ent illustrates the real operation 
perforaances of the Syslea ln the best possible way. 

Ouapler 10 deals with the posslbilllles lo reduce electr!c energy costs 
by using the lee acCU11Ulatlon plant. Energy audit was performed by using 
Fnergy Diagnostic Systea, and the real figures for technical and econoalcal 
analysis were used. 

Chapter 11 gl~es general analysis of energetics and en~ironment. A lot 
of data are presented for provlng the necessity of environment protection. 

We do hope that this book could be Interesting and useful for the 
energy experts of all profiles helping the• to ~ecognlze energy situation ln 
the East European Countries. 

Prof. Dr. Dusan Gvozdenac 
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CHAPTER 1 

UNIJ>IUflOO Project DPIRER/83;'003: !ndustrlaJ Energy Conservatlon 
Nett1ork (former RegJonaJ Cooperatlon In the FleJd of Industrlal Energy 
Conservatlon) ls an oraanized support to all types of actlvitles oriented to 
the lndustrlal enera efficiency. 

The Project was launched in 1985 during the 111pleMntatlon of the 3rd 
cycle of UNIJ> (United Nations Development Prosraa) European Projects. Later 
on, it vu included in the 4th cycle as veil thanks to the sipiflcant 
results that bad been attained in the previous cycle. This Project ls one of 
the -t laportant and lar1est projects included in the UNDP European 
Proaraa. It wll l be c011pleted by the end of 1991. 

The Project ls an international project including the 1overr111ents of 
~he following countries: Bulpria, Czecboslovalcia, Hungary, Poland, 
Portuaal, Cyprus, Malta, Roaania, and Yugoslavia. 

The oraanlzatlonal structure of the Project ls shown ln Flgure 1. Its 
SleerJng Co .. lllee ls COllpOsed of lhe following llellbers: the representatives 
of the parllcipallng counlrles 1overnaents, wort coordinators fro• different 
Subnetworks and Training Centers, and UNIJ> (Project Flnancler), UNIOO 
(Executing Agency) and ECE (Asslstanl Exeicutlve Agency) representatives. In 
addition to this, the actlvitles of the Steering C:O..lttet1t are consi:anlly 
observed by the following observers: ai.nt representatives and 
representatives fro• other counlrles, repr•senlallves of the consultir11 
flr•s, etc. 

The Project Secretariat was e11tabllshed in January 1989, wllh ils 
re1istered offlce ln Praaue, Czechoslovakia. Since the dale of its 
eslabllshmenl, the Secretarial has been 1radually taking on the role 01 the 

• Unlver•lty of Novl Sad, Institute of Ther .. J Energy and Proce•• 
Englneerlng, 21000 Novl Sad, Trg Do•lteja Obradovlca 6, Yu1o•l•vla 
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Project Executive Agency. The reason for this are the plans to prolong the 
Project activities after the date of its official completion (Dece;aber 1991) 
without any further financial or professional support froa UNDP. 

For that purpose, a joint fl:-a ENCCNET International has been already 
founded as veil. It has its registered office in Zagreb, Yugoslavia, and is 
operated on the profitability basis. The fir• is one of the most l•portant 
Project outputs supported by a syste• of institutions included or 
established within the scope of this Project. 

When analyzing the organizational scheae ~f the Project, it has to be 
emphasized that six Project Subnetworks (Food Processing Industry, Iron and 
Steel Industry, Chealcal and Alumina Industry, Bulldlng Materials Industry, 
Waste Energy Recovery, and Energy Auditing and Management Syste11S) have been 
active fro• the very beginning while thP. seventh one (Energy Policy) has 
been launched in Phase II (started 1988). Namely, it has been noticed in 
Phase I that nonecono•lc factors ha•.•e a strong influence on the creation of 
energy policies in the participating countries and that the lnfl;;ence of 
these noneconoalc or nontechnical factors on the creation of energy policies 
has to be further analyzed in 110re details. 

The formation of Training Centers ls another l•portant thing worth 
mentioning herein. The iaportance and FOsition of these orga.,izatlonal foras 
are equal to those of the above specified seven Subnetworks. Their aaln task 
ls to provide personnel training ln the f leld of energy manageaent both on 
global scale and within the scope of individual industrial plants. One of 
the characteristic features of the developing countries engineP.rs employed 
in industry ls their passive attitude toward existing and imported 
technologies. Their general tasks are to maintain processes within the 
existing ll111ts of the technological condl lions. Only few of them are 
capable to develop new processes or l11prove the existing ones by providing 
optlaum conditions according to the following criteria: product quality, 
production coc;t, produ::tlvity, energy consumption, environment protection, 
etc. Our Tra lnl.ng Centers have been designed to train oersonne l in a way 
aaking them capable to improve the existing technologies through their 
reconstruction and further development. 

The role of INECA ;nformation system is es~cially important. It offers 
great possibilities regarding access to the vital information in the field 
of energy efficiency. 

In order to attain energy efficiency and higher production levels in 
industry, the following direct tasks have been fulfilled either at the 
levels oi certain countries or in individual factories: 

l. Develop111ent of ;i syste111 of in!:"titutions in the t":;d of energy 
efficiency; 

2. Devel.:>p111ent of bilateral a.-id rult ilateral cooper at ion among the 
participating~ ntries; 

3. Analysis of tt.· existing technofogies and their possible 
Japrove111ent; 

4. Development of t'ie measuring melhr.ds required to audit energy 
flows and process par.1111eters; 

5. ~velop111t:nt of an JnforutJon systea designed for the energy 
efficiency purposes; 

6. Personnel training; 
7. Faailiarization vlth technolngies implemented in the developed 

countries (Study Tours); 
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9. 
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Further development of the Project Secretariat activities and 
creation of the relevant conditions requirej to contiRJe our 
activities In the period following the completion of this Project 
under the UNDP sponsorship; 
Further development of the relevant legislative and economic 
ca.pulsion measures. 

All above specified tasks are good indicators of the completed Project 
philosophy. However, 1t must be emphasized herein that the following 
conditions have lo be provided for the executl~n of these direct tasks: 

a) Sirultaneous and well pondered actions within the scope of each 
direct taslc; 

b) Development of a system of Instltution~ at the reglorwl level as 
well as the level of each participating C'.Xllltry and a network of 
factories relevant fer the i!!!ple!!!entatian of proposed ~nd 

established energy efficiency prograas; 
c) Provision of adequato. financial support required for the Project 

Implementation. 

Almost each of the ai>ove specified direct tasks has been fulfilled and 
a number of very important results obtained ln the field of lnd'.lstrlal 
enerJtY efficiency. It ls especially important that the organizational 
cond'llons have been provided for the relevant uninterrupted actlvltles ln 
the field of industrial energy efflci~ncy planned for the period after the 
formal completion of this Project at the end of 1991. 
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ALDITIN1 AN> ANALYSIS CF Ef'ERGY FLOWS 

IN su;AR REFll"ERIES 

• • J. R. Petrovic, K. J. Dlaic, 
Novi Sad, Yugoslavia 

1 INTROOOCTION 

As 2 rule, sugar refineries are large energy conswaers and constant 
analyses of their energy flows are fully justified and necessary for the 
purpose of obtaining lower energy conswaption per unit product. Such 
analyses are not urged only by the high level of fuel cons1111ption but also 
by the fact that sugar refinery energy system usually includes considerable 
number and different types of energy transformer uni ts. Thermal energy is 
used in technological processes in the form of steam generated in boilers. 
E1ectric power is usually generated in local plants inside the sugar 
refinery battery limits. All this indicates that there is a large nwaber of 
activities that could be undertaken for ihe purpose of maintaining desirable 
levels of energy con~waption per unit product. This means that all 
technological requirements shall be fulfilled at the level required and 
enabled by the applied technology in the field of sugar beet processing, 
i.e. in the field of sugar production. 

Energy efficiency of a sugar refinery cannot be compared either with 
its own designed parameters or parameters found in available references or 
other sugar refineries if systematic auditing and analysis of relevant data 
on every and ear.h sugar processing campaign carried out. A questionnaire has 
been prepared for that purpose and the finc. l form of the analysis is 
attached as an annex to this paper. A uniform procedure shall be applied in 
data collecting and processing so as to enable direct comparisons (excluding 
correlation) of relevant data on different sugar refineries in a given 
country, region or larger areas. 

For that purpose, one of the possible ways of data collecting is 
proposed and described in this paper including relevant description of the 

UniversJty of Novi Sad, Institute of Thermal Energy and Process 
f.ngineerJng, 21000 Novi Sad, Trg DosJteja Obradovica 6, Yuxoslavia 
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proposed aethod of analysis and definitions of output data on energf 
efficiencies characteristic for the operation of a given sugar refinery. In 
cases where lnforaation ls prepared for a g:-oup of sugar refineries, the 
levels of their individual energy efficiencies as well as the proposals of 
possible future actions in each individual sugar refinery can be easily 
established on the basis of output data provided in that way. 

This paper does no~ deal with possible technical solutions resulting in 
energy conservation. It enables only auditing of the existing state and 
preparation of a set of inforaatlon required for coaparlson purposes 
establishing, thus, the necessity for a aore detailed anal)sls of a 
particular case which would result in establishment of particular technical 
solutions providing energy conservation. All necessary data are resulting 
fro• usual aeasurements carried out in a given sugar refinery as well as 
cofitlnuous auditing of relevant paraaeters. As far as the particular 
conservation measures are concerned, analysis of the above-mentioned 
questionnaire and relevant output data give the first, but quite alarming 
signal that a team of properly trained and equipped experts shall bE engaged 
to propose conservation aeasures on the basis of their own aeasurements. 

2 REQUIRED INFORMATION 

The first set of infonaation includes general data on the refinery, the 
suppliers of installed equipaent, and designed capacity of the refinery. 
These data will facilitate classification of sugar refineries and further 
comparisons of t'"te refineries with similar operating, and technical and 
technological characteristics. Tne second set of information includes data 
on power units. On the basts of these data, the complete power system of a 
given sugar refinery could be recognized together with power sources, 
transforaer uni ts, the level of energy indepeudence, possible connections 
wl th <>ther power systems, and overall energy flows during a campaign of 
sugar beet processing. 

The third set of information provides data on energy conswnptlons in 
particular, characteristic process units. 

Such a concept of questionnaire provides possibl 11 ties to establish 
main characteristics of a coaplete sugar refinery and each of its power 
units and main consumers as well as to calculate specific energy 
consumptions for each type of energy, product, processed raw material, etc. 
These data are necessary and sufficient enough for comparison purposes as 
well as the establishment of requir~d further analyses that will result in 
the economically justified consumption. 

3 HErHOD PROPOSED FOR 11IE MAitrnJWICE OF 
DisIRABLE ENERGY EFFICIENCY LEVELS 

This method of energy efficiency analysis In sugar refineries requires 
observation of a particular procedure. This analytical procedure ls given in 
Figure 1. The solution of energy efficiency problems requires uninter~upted 
activities resulting in the continuous increase of energv efficiency in a 
given sugar rPflnery. In principle, this procedure ls also applicable to 
other technologies because it defines only global actions. In other 
technologies, only data preparation and processing and output information 
are specific, 1. e. different, and this procedure can be, therefore, 
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EllERCY EFFICIEEI' DI FOOD PROCESSill: IllllJStRY 

CRITDIA APPLIED DI EY.ALDATICll OF DER;Y 
EFFICIEEIES DI 5'l:AR llEFDERIES 

Unifora data aust be defined for the purpose of comparing and 
evaluating energy efficiencies in sugar refineries and uking final 
decisions on the necessities to take energy saving .easures. Detailed 
analyses of the filled in questionnaire provides lots of lnfonaation on a 
given sugar refinery but condnuous global auditing of the sugar refinery 
operation requires the following data only: 

• Speclfic conswiption of heat energy per i.mit product [kJ/t); 
• Speclfic consU11pt.fon of electric patter per unit product [kWhlt). 

These two parameters are sufficient indicators of the necessity to take 
adequate energy conservation measures. However. wben analyses of other 
questionnaire data are added, possible directions of future activities in 
this field can be also established quite accurately. In general case, the 
aaln ways in which possible energy savings can be achived are as follows: 

• Saving me.a.sures applied within the scope of 
erlsting technology: 
Savings resulting from the alternation of 
technological procedures. 

Above actions can be suceessful only if experts ln this field are 
engaged. 

5 ANALYSIS OF EllDCY FLOllS IN THE ~AR REFINERIES 
OF THE A'1IOIDIJUS PROVINCE OF VOJVODillA 

The method proposed in this paper ls a somewhat iMonted procedure 
already applied ln this field in the Autonoaous Province of Vojvodina by lhe 
Institute of Theraal Energy and Process Engineering, N?vi Sad, and the 
Provincial CoMittee for Energy, Novi Sad, during the period of several 
years. ;tie fact that sugar refineries on the teritory of Vojvodlna consU111e 
app~cximately one third of the total oil fuel in Vojvodlna is the best 
indicator or the nP.cessity to take relevant energy conservation •easures. 

The consU11ption of llquld fuels in Denmark is 2.8 kg per 100 kg of the 
processed sugarbeet (1). Our analyses show that. ln tl1e sugar refineries of 
Vojvodina, lt ranges between 4.8 kg and 9.2 kg per 100 kg of the processed 
sugarbeet, so tha~ the consU11ptlon ls bigger than ln Den111ark by 171% to 
329%. 

For the purpose of •ore detailed analyses of energy flows in sugar 
refiner les, it would be useful to establish a nU11ber of spP.clflc energy 
balance sections such as: 

Power plant; 
Dryer for t~~ sugarbeet cuttings; 
Liine producing unit; 
Sugarbeet processing unit. 

T.:chnologl.:al process ls the largest consu•er of heat energy. 807. of 
the total quant~ty of stea111 used ln a sugar refinery i:; consumed In the 
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sugarbeet processing. 
Consmiption for other purposes (beating of prealses, local handling 

operations, delivery and sblpplng, sanitary facilities, etc.) sball be also 
added to tbe COllSUllptions in tbe above-listed balance sections. A typical 
dlagraa of beat energy flows ln the sugar reflnery processes on the terltory 
of Vojvochna ls shown ln Figure 2 (2). 

r..-....,.-, 
rs.n-1 

rr- c.o.co
1 

u.z,, 

0 

•' s.c..a.r, •t.- fr.m .,.....re1.t.
aut.,_ 1.• 1.M~ 

Jn s.c..a.r, •'-- rr- •t
~ -•tu t.M~ 

Z.Z' s .. --. .. •f U. ~ -h 

1.n DUru•-

z .O' .Jwi.ce 1......-ac.ure decrMM a\. 
I .. 1.aratl-

z.n .J11lce \.-pH"•~•~-- a1. 
H Ht.rau-. 

7.0' rw e&ect.rlc .,...n' ,...r•u-

FJ&tJre 2. Schem&Uc dJA6r- of heat ener1y 
fl0tts Jn a SIJ6ar refinery process 

Thls dlagraa shows that the best posslbl lilies for the use or wa:.te 
energy are as follows: 

l) Secondary ste .. fra. the ste .. v.acuwt unit to the condenser (waste 
heat amounts to :TT'%); 

2) Unised heat of condensate (23%); 
J) ~Jent losses (20Z). 

According to (3), •inia.a .enerlY required to separate the coaponents of 
the sugar water sol•1tlon a-unls to 712 kJ/100 kg of the processed 
sugarbeel. The real quantH.y of energy consUlled in separation ls 
approxlaately Z00,000 kJ/100 kg of the processed sugarbeet, l.e. ll is 281 
ll.e larger than the •lnlau;a one (4). 

Possible enerlY savings ln the technol~glcal process are reduced lo the 
following few types: 

• SIMIJJer quantities of water used for the extraction of sugar out 
of the su1arbeet; 

• Lover operatJrw para.eters Jn the section of rJlffusion units as 
well as Jn ste .. Jnc section; 

• RatJonaJJzed enerfy fl0tts. 
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In addition to comparisons vlth sugar refineries out of Vojvodina. lt 
ls also interesting to ute comparisons of specific fuel consumptions in all 
11 sugar refineries on the teritory of VojvodiM. In the analyzed period (7 
years) (4). a difference of about SOX (the difference between average 
COD3'mptions in refineries vith .axi- c:onsumptlon and refineries vith 
alnl- CODS\lllptlon) was noticed In the fuel consuaptlon or steaa 
CODSWlption for process purposes. In the d~r for sugarbeet cuttings this 
difference in the fuel CODS\lllptlon ls 32% while the difference in electric 
power COWNaptlon amounts to 86X. Above data need no c:oaaent. Maxi- and 
aini- values of the average energy and fuel CODSW1ptlons in the sugar 
refineries of Vojvodina are coapared in Figure 3. 
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fjgure J. naxjn;a •nd •JnjraJm levels of energy •nd fuel 

consuaiplions Jn rhe sug•r refineries of Vojvoditu1 

Analyses of energy flows in the 5ugar refineries of Vojvodina, carried 
out In the period of the last seven , .... rs. ·;tv- the fo! lowin~ 

•) Specific fuel consu•ption can be 1 J:t to 229Z .JWer but, even then, 
only current sltu•tlon In soae developed countries will be re•ched 
(De/Vldrk is used •s •n ex .. ple); 

b) Eng•ge-nt in thls field ls •lso theoretic•lly worth-while project 
because re•l energy consu.ption in our sug•r refineries is 281 
ti- higher th•n the theoretical one and these sug•r refineries 
are, therefore, considered to be • very unf•vorable type of 
plants; 
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c) Conslderabl7 lt'111er enera consumpUon can be achleved in ti~ 

tecllncloiric&l process of vater ev.apor&Uan &fter dissalviiw SU6&r 
fro8 the ~art>eet; 

d) Unnen ~a consumpUon established in the 5'J&&r refinerles of 
FojYotUna sltaU be eU•inated vitllout sipificant e&pit&l 
invest.mts bec••se their &ppl led tedtnoloiries .re of the s
t7J1e; 

e) As there &re consl"'-rable amounts of v.ste he&t Jn each 5'J&&r 
refinery. that &re not feasible for use in the refinery process, 
&n I11part&nt far. of aw:ra conserv&Uan vould be to connect 
patentl&l ·nel6'11Jarliw· c:onsu11ers and develop r~ional enera 
systems. 
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CllAPllll 3 

Reallstlc energy costing ls crucial for correct econo11ic evaluation of 
any process involving transformation of energy. In 110st cases, the costing 
method should be adequate for reasonable allocation of investment cost 
between consuaers of various e'lergy fonlS. 

In energy conservation projects, however, the situation ls so.~t 
different. The units are already bullt and the primary goal ls to •hl•ize 
the total cost of running them, rep.rdless of the dlstrlbullon ;,f these 
costs aaong various consumers. 

The energy saving options are analyzed based on their e~ono•lc effect. 
The engineers, however, express the benefits in ter•s of fuel saved, stea• 
consumption reduction, energy saved ln ltJ/h or sl•llar. To evaluate the 
money effect o' the proposed projects, each energy carrier •ust be 
accompanied by lts realistic value. 

Since various ~nergy streaas can be involved ln the conservation 
project (fuel, stea• at different pressures, electricity, ..echanical power), 
lt 1s clear that enthal.py costing is not a valid cuncepl. nae pure Ze~vr.d 
law, or exergy costing, .ay be equally erroneous, because the higher exergy 
containing strea• can be more valuable and wort~ saving only if lts 
potential ls used for power production. Saving hlgh or low i.ressure .iteaa 
has approxl .. tely the sa•e effect lf no power ls produced by the reduction 
of the stea• pressure, and quite different one lf the opposlt~ ls true. 

The method proposed here orlainates from the Second law analysis and lt 
takes Into account the quality of various ener1Y for••· However lt defers 
fro• pure exergy ..ethods in the way the efficiency of fuel-to-power 
conversion and her.ce the stea• cost are deflned. The actual .. rglnal 

• ENCONET International, NovJ Sad, 21000 Novi Sad, Trg DosHeJ• 
ObradovJc• 6, YugoslavJ• 
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.echanisa and the cost or laported power are u~ ror this, as will be 
further described-

A conservation project aay cause a series of changes in the process and 
these changes are to be taken into consideration when evaluating the 
effects_ For exaaple, substituting a Clred reboller by low pressure stea11 
reboiling means higher stea11 demand_ lbe econoalc incentive ls to be found 
ln the higher efficiency of the steaa boiler eo11pared wlth the generally 
lower efficiency or the reboiler furnace_ This incentive ls considerably 
increased 1r the low pressure steaa ls obtained ln a back-pressure turbine 
producing power, that ls currently laported as the high price electricity_ 
More steaa consu8ed means aore opportunity for producing cheap back-pressure 
power. lbe project ls the 110re interesting, the higher ls the price or the 
iaported power. 

This lllustrates the laportance or understanding u,e aechanlsa by which 
the whole process responds to SOiie incremental changes ln one of its parts. 
This will be referred to as the urg1nal •chan1Sll. 

Since an energy conservation study involves alternative projects, a 
c011parlson between various options has to be aade. We found that a very 
convenient method ls to convert all energy saving effects in one project 
into a slngl.! energy carrier - the reference fuel saving. and then compare 
these savings. Which foel vlll this be ls arbitrary, but a 9,600 Gcal/ton 
(40, 182 kJ/kg) lower heating value Cuei oil ls a common solution- By 
assigning a dollar value to the rerereni:e fuel, all conservation options can 
be evaluated on the common bases. 

How to convert the various energy streaas lnto the reference fuel ls 
the subject or the present paper. 

2 EQUIVAU:Jrl' DmlCY VALUE (£EV) 

The equivalent energy value of an energy carrier ls df!flned as the 
quantity of the reference fuel ln aass or enthalpy units, equal ln value 
wlth the given quantity of the energy carrier. In fact, lt ls the quantity 
obtained when a cons1111ption, or saving, of an energy fora is converted into 
the reference fuel. 

2.1 EEV (or Fuels 

All fuels hurnt 1n the proces$, or saved, are converted into the 
reference fuel on the basis of their LHV: 

!::. C:'-'lr&/ u;;! t:: EEV • LHV (kJ/Jcg) ( 1 I , .... , .... 
LHV , .... 

in 11ass uni ts: EEV " G (kg/h) (2) , .... 
LHV ' rer. , .... 

where G, 1s the quantity or the flow rate of the actual fuel. 
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2.2 EEV for Electricity 

The electrical power conservation projects WISt frequently ala at 
reducing the electricity laport and substitution of this expensive power by 
cheaper own produced power ln efficient cogeneration systeas. 

In order to produce their own power, the conswiers vlll, of course, 
start to burn aore fuel than before. It is obvious that the econoalc 
Incentive ls to be found ln the trade-off between the additional fuel cost 
and the reduced electricity cost. A 11eanlngful aethod lo evaluate power 
saving projects ls to convert power into fuel by •;>plying a conversion 
efflclency index. 

It ls proposed here that as the conversion lndex, t}M, Cost Equivalent 
Efficiency Index (CEEI) ls used, defined as: 

Cost of 1 kWh of fuel 
CEEI • (3) 

Cost of additional l kWh of electricity 

The equivalent energy value of laporled electricity is then 1/CEEI, or 
for the 40,182 tJ/tg reference fuel: 

EEV • el 
11. 16 • CEEI 

(kg of reference fuel/kWh) (4) 

The CEEI for laporled electricity ls the aarginal cost of lkWh 
delivered froa the grid. If no electricity is laporled, but all produced on 
the site, then the>··- at which l kWh of power can be sold to the grid ls 
taken. 

2.3 EEV for Steam 

The stea• can be obtained through one of the three p.:>ssible aarginal 
aechanins: 

• burning fuel In boilers illld producing ste.., for direct use, 
• recovery of the waste heat In waste heat boilers, 
• producing high pressure ste.., and producing paver by reducing Its 

pressure lo the one required by the process. 

Evaluating steaa In the first two cases ls slaple, since its ls the 
only pr.>duct. The value of the steaa ls directly deteralned from the cost of 
the fuel, taking into account the boiler efficiency. 

If the process steaa is obtained in a turbine, then the due credit aust 
be given for thus produced power. For exaaple, lf soae low pressure steaa ls 
saved soaevhere ln the process, then the aoney effect will be fuel saved 
•Inus the value of the power production loss. This loss ls high if the 
turbine power substitutes the l•ported electricity, and low if it does not. 
The costln1 aethod aust reflecl this. 

The following exa•ple will Illustrate the stea• costing procedure. 
The stea• turbine arrangeaenl ls shown ln Figure 1. TI e fuel burnt in 

the boiler ls: 
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G • ,..., 
la - h 

l 0 

..... 
(5) 

and thl• l• ln fact the EEV for blab pressure steaa. 

_ ::_ L!::I =ao=n:=ER=::!J 
h ..,_ ____ ..,. __ .._ ____ _.__.BP 

FJgure J. SJ•pJe ste .. syste• wlth po11er generatJon 

The value of the power produced ln tt.e turbine ls: 

££Vpower 
h - h 

' 2 (6) 

CEEI 

It ls obvious that the value of the produced power increases as the 
cost of l•ported power increases CCEEJ beco.es s.aller). 

The value of the low pressure stea• ls the value of the hlgh pressure 
stea• •inus the credit for produced power: 
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EEV s EEV - EEV 
LP .. po,,.r 

h-h 
I 0 

lib 

h - h 
I 2 

CEEI 
(7) 

We firaly believe that this costing procedure gives rigorous evaluation 
of the effect obtained by applying various energy saving aeasures. It 
further enables comparison of different foras of energy. notably iaported 
electricity with steaa corunmptlon. Also, all aechanical work produced in 
S11all process turbines can be evaluated on the saae basis since it reduces 
the ele:trlclty laport. Closing a saall process turbine and its substitution 
wlth an electric 110tor has two effects: (1) less steaa needed, and (2) 110re 
electricity l11pOrt. The proposed procedure ls a basis for a straightforward 
trade-off calculation. 

The low pressure steaa has a low value lf power ls produced in turbines 
to substitute expensive electricity illpOrt. Saving thls steaa has nail 
effect. In soae cases, for soae coablnatlon of paraaeters lt aay happen that 
the value of the low pressure steaa becoaes negative, aeaning that it pays 
off to vent lt and aalntaln the power production. 

How the foraula (7) reflects the reallstlc sltuatlons can be seen fro• 
the following analysis. 

If the low pressure steaa is obtained by throttling, then h
1
=h

2
, and 

EEV for J.J> steam becoaes equal to the EEV of the HP steam. Both are equally 
valuable ln ter•s of saving. 

If the lsentroplc efflclency of the turbine ls increased, h
2 

will be 

lower and CEEI for J.J> steu is reduced. The more efficient the power 
production syste• ls, the less attractive are savings in stea•. 

If the boiler is more efficient (higher lib). CEEI of the J.J> steam is 

reduced and steam savings are less attractive since less fuel will be saved. 
If the Hf' steam pressure ls reduced, the value of the J.J> stea• 

increases since ~b>CEEI and (h
1
-h

2
llllb ls less reduced than (h

1
-h

2
)1CEEI. 

The EEV can be used also for condensing turbines. The outlet steam has 
no value since its heat content ls wasted ln the condenser. If, however, the 
calculation using Eq. (7) shows EEVL..,>O, then it ls cheaper to by power. If 

EEv <0, there ls incentive for own power production, since the fuel 
LP 

expenditure Ch 1 -h
2

llllb ls smaller than the value of the power produced 

(h
1 
-h

2
)1CEEI. 

The following example will show the application of the method and its 
advantages as the basis for bringing the correct business decisions. 

3 EXAJIPl.E 

A chemical proce$S has a fired heater reboller shown in Figure 2(a). 
The heat duty ls 6. 18 CJ/h, corresponding to the fired fuel of 7. S CJ/h, 
since the furnace efficiency ls 82:1.. The fuel cost ls SS USO/ton (2. 12 
USO/CJ or 7. 6 USO/HWh). 

A project Is proposed to shut down the reboller and use the stripping 
steam instead, as shown in figure 2(b). The stripping can be accomplished by 
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using 1.8 Vb of the low pressure (LP) stea.. The reboller operat~s 8000 
h/year. The 11!.vest-nt required to replace the reboller ls estl-ted at 
150,000 USD and the COllpilllY policy ls not to invest ln energy conservation 
projects that pay back within 110re than 2 years. 

Obviously, it ls necessary to co.,,are the cost of producing additional 
1. 8 Vb of stea. vi th the fuel saved when the fired reboil er is shut down. 

FURNACE REBOILER 

(a) 

Duly 6.111 GJ/hr 

(b) 

Ftgure 2. Replacement of furnace reboller with steam stripper 

l="uel 

Boiler feed water 
h=523 kJ/kg 

BOILER 
=0.9 

HP l------.-----~--h=3347 kJ/kg I 
80 bar 480 °C 11=0.6 

h=3101 kJ k MP~~------~~~~~--~ 
18 bar 332 °C .,., =0.2 

h=3042 kJ k LPi--~~~---~~~~.;..._..;~~~~ 
5 bar 290 °C 
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The site steam-power systea is siapll.fl.ed and shown in Figure 3. The 
marginal mect.anism lo produce additional low pressure steaa is as follows: 
The high pressure steaa is produced in a 90X efficient boiler at 80 bar and 
480 °C. Part of it passes through a back-pressure turbine with isentropic 
efficiency of 60X to produce electricity and substitute the part of the 
ii·-•er imported from the grid at the cost of an additional HWh of USO 47. S 
(CEEI=1. 6/47. S = 0. 16). The HP steaa is obtained at ttae pressure of 18 bar 
and is passed through a small back-pressure turbine with isentropic 
efficiency of 20X to produce more power. TI1e :ow pressure steaa is obtained 
at S bar. 

It is asswaed that all condensate ls returned to the boiler. Since 
there is a spare capacity in the boiler, additional steaa can be produced, 
but this will require more fuel. This additional fuel has to be given the 
credit for producing more power and substitution of the expensive 
electricity from the grid. The project will be accepted or rejected 
depending on the cost of additional LP steam which, if not properly 
evaluated, can cause a wrong b~slness decision to be made. 

The evaluation will be performed rigorously, as proposed in the present 
~aper, and compared •11th the results that would be obtained if e~thalpy and 
exergy costing methods were used. 

3.1 Rigorous Method 

The fuel equivalent value of the high prp•:sure steam is obtained from 
Eq.(51 as the enthalpy change across the br.ler divided by the boiler 
efficiency: 

EEVHP O, = (3347-523)/0.9 = 3138 kJ/kg 

The HP-MP turbine produc:l•d power value is obtained from EG. (6): 

EEV = Ch -h J/C1-'El = (3347-3101)/0.16= 1538 kJ/kg, power HP KP 

The MP steam EEV is EEV for HP steam ml.nus lhe value of the power 
produced: 

EEV 
"p 

3138-1538 = 1600 kJ/kg. 

In the same way, the power value from the MP-LP turbine is 
obtained as: 

EEV = (h -h )/C££I =(3101-3042)/0. 16 power KP LP 
369 kJ/kg 

and the low pressure steam value as: 

£EVLi' s 1600-369 a 1231 kJ/kg. 

Know\ng the fuel cost of 85 USD/t (2. 12 USD/GJJ, the steam cost is 
obtained: 
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HP stea11 
HP stea11 
LP stea11 
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3138/40182•85=6.64 USD/t 
1600/40182•85=3.38 USD/t 
1231/4C~82•85=2.60 USD/t. 

whoere 40, 182 lcJ/kg is the fuel LHV. 
Note that the LP stea11 cost ls only 40X of that of the HP stea11, 

although its enthalpy ls 90X of the HP steaa enthalpy. 
The annual saving is (7.5•2.125 - t.8•2.60)•8000 = 90,000 USD/yr. 
The pay-back period of the investment ls 20 11e>nths and the project 

would be accepted for lmplementatlon. 

3. 2 Enthalpy Costin& 

If valued on the enthalpy basis, the LP steaa would cost a fraction of 
the HP steu cost: 6.64•3042/3347=6.0 USD/t, the pay-back period would be 43 
11e>nths and project would be rejected, alsslng an opportunity to save 90,000 
USD per year. 

The enthalplc values are obtained ln direct proportion to the 
enthalpies at each header. 

3.3 Ezergy Coating 

The exergetic values are obtained using the ratio of header :xergies. 
TbP. envirollllt!nt conditions are taken at 1 bar pressure and 20 C boiler 
make-up water teaperature. 

If ~valuated this way, the LP stea11 would cost 4. 15 USD/t, with the 
corresponding pay-back period of 32 11e>nths and the project would also be 
rejected. 

3.4 Sensitivity Analysis 

The slaple calculation is extended to include sensitivity analysis to 
the efficiency of the MP-LP turbine, and to the cost at which the power is 
laported. 

If the HP-LP turbine efficiency ls increased, more power would be 
produced fros the same a110unt of steam. The proposed evaluation prncedure 
takes this correctly into ~ccount by giving sore credit to the HP steam and 
making the LP steu less valuable. Table 1 summarizes the results obtained 
for changing turbine efficiency. 

Table l. Rigorous costing 

turbine efflc1ency,X 20 30 40 so 60 70 
E.EV LP' kJ/kg 1231 1075 856 669 481 294 

LP steam cost, USD/t 2.60 2.25 1. 87 1. 42 1. 02 0.67. 

L1 Tables 2 and 3 the results of the saae sensitivlty analysis are 
shown, but applying the enthalpy and exergy costing methods. 
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Table 2. Enthalpy costing 

turbine efflciency,X 20 30 40 50 60 70 
EEV LP' kJ/lcg 3042 3017 2982 2952 2922 2892 

LP ste- cost, USD/t 6.06 6.01 5.94 5.88 5.82 5.76 

Table 3. EJCergy costing 

turbine efflclency,X 20 30 40 50 60 70 
EEV LP' kJ/lcg 872 858 852 835 816 807 

LP ste- cost, USD/t 4.15 4.09 4.06 3.98 3.89 3.S4 

Flp ·re 4 illustrates t~ change of the project pay-baclc period with 
changing the turbine efficiency for all three costing methods. 

Enthalpy costing proves to be completely inadequate since 1t auch 
over-rates the low pressure st~ and is not sensitive to the turbine 
efficiency change. The errors cbtaineJ by using the exergy costing are less 
dr-.Uc, but again disqualify the method for the application in the energy 
saving projects evaluation. In t.ath cases, a very econo11ical project would 
be rejected due to the wrong evaluation procedure. 

project pay bClct. months 
IO 

I 
entll ~Pf 

IO ... ~ 
- --rtga ram --i----20 

10 

0 
0 10 20 ao • IO dO IO 

turbine eutc:tncr .~ 
Flgure 4. Project pay-back vlth different costing methods 
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The reason for the errors using the exergy -thod is in the fact that 
the exergy costing may i>e correct only lf the hlgb pressure steaa potential 
to produce power ls fully utlllzed. The -thod does not distinguish between 
the cases when this ls true or not. Also, the -thod does not make 
difference if the expensive or cheap power ls substituted as vlll be seen 
froa the sensitivity analysis related to the cost of i11ported electricity. 

If the cost of the 111ported power ls changed, the value of the LP steaa 
is also changed. The rigorous -tbod takes this into account, vh1le the 
enthalpy and exergy -thods do not, giving a constant LP steaa cost for ~· '. 
values of power. 

The variation of the LP st.eaa cost vlth the CEEI for i11ported power, as 
calculated by using the proposed -thod. ls given in Table 4. A 20X turbl~~ 
lsentropic eff iclency ls asSUlled. 

Table ~- Sensitivity to the CEEI change - riforous method 

CEEI 0.1 0.16 0.3 0.5 0.8 

EEVLP 88 1231 2121 2528 2756 

LP steaa cost, USD/t 0.19 2.62 4.51 5.37 5.86 

The enthalpy -thod would give a constant steaa cost of 6.06 USD/t and 
the exergy method of 4.15 USD/t. 

The project pay-back period in function of i11ported power cost ls 
illustrate-I in Figure 5 for all three costing met.hods. As before, only the 
proposed rigorou~ method reflects correctly the actual conditions. 

IO 
JlllllllCI par llacl:. ..... 

/ 
-

/ -11u11Pl .. v 
/ IDIVJ 

/ 
/ 

/ 
20 

0 
l U IA 0.. U 

CDI oC laported powr 
Figure .5. Project p•y-b•ck vs. l•ported pover cost vJ th dJfferent costing 

itethods 
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This ls a simple example. where the trade-off between additional steaa 
cost and produced power ls easy to analyze even vi thout a specific 
methodology. In realistic situations. the problea will be more complex. for 
example. additional steaa could be ®talned froa more tnan one source: a 
waste heat boiler. different marginal turbines. by 111provlng the efficiency 
of a marginal turbine and sa"e the steaa. by ellainatlon of an inefficient 
steaa turbine and US3£e of electric motor. etc. A consistent methodology ls 
needed to evaln:ite and compare all of these options on a co..on basis. 

It ls useful to review all paraaeters that are involved in the analysis 
even in the slap le example presented. To see lf 1 t would be econoalcal lo 
replace the furnace rebol.er with the stripping steaa, the following bad lo 
be considered: 

• ~ site 11&rginal fW!!l cost. 
• Ste.aa boiler efflclency. 
• Configuration of the ste .. system, 
• Power production strategy. 
• Efficiency of the -rginal ste .. turbines, 
• lfargina.l cost of the Imported pot1er. 
• lnvestmenr cost and policy. 

The nuaber and diversity of the influencing paraaeters indicates how 
coapllcated ls the answer lo the slaple question: How auch does your LP 
steaa cost? 

4 COllCLUSiml 

The proposed rigorous method for energy costing in lhe analysis of 
energy conservation options ls the basis for bringing correct business 
decisions. The alternative enthalplc and exergetlc methods are inadequate 
for conservation projects. It was shown how the appllcatl~n of these 11ethods 
would reject a very econoalcal project. The rigorous method reflects the 
actual technical and econoalc envlronaent and ls sensitive to the changes ln 
aaln operatlr.g paraaeters, notabiy the equipment efficiency and the cost of 
the l•ported power. 

Nomenclature 

EEV Equivalent energy value, 
kg reference fuel/kg of actual fuel, or 
kg reference fuel/kg stea•. or 
kg reference fuel/kJ, or 
kg reference fuel/kWh power 

LHV Lower heating value of fuel, kJ/kg 
CEEI Cost equivalent efficiency index of fuel-to-power conversion 
G Hass flow rate. kg/s 
h Stea• enthalpy, kJ/kg 
nb Stea• boiler efficiency 
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• .J. R. Petrovic, 
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CBAPTEll 4 

One of the possible ways resulting ln the efflclent use of the priury 
fuel energy ls to llnlt a larger nuaber of energy consu11ers and form a local. 
town or regional energy supply system. Such a system includes a central 
plant designed for the fuel energy transformation, a uln sw.ipply system, and 
energy consu11ers with their own distribution syslellS. 

As a general rule, process steaa, hot water for heating purposes, wara 
sanitary water, and electric power are produced slaultaneously. The concept 
of the uln supply system depends on the nuaber and characteristics of the 
working fluids as well as the real disposition of the relevant energy 
cons1111ers. Internal dlslrlbutl.on systeas and energy use condl lions are 
defined by the nature and types of energy cons1111ers. 

The conditions of energy use are directed by the energy col\S\lllers. As 
far as the operation ls concerned, these condi lions are considered to be 
independent variables. The system ls designed according to these variables 
and on the condition that all possible changes in the user's paraaeters are 
aet. The influences aentloned herelnbefore are deteralned by the 
technological process procedure and weather conditions. 

Strong links between all of the systea parts result in pouible 
occurrence of a large nuaber of different effects to the total process 
econoay, 1.e. lo energy transforution, distribution, and use. This requires 
opti•1~t1on or tne systea worklng paraaeters ln each of its possible 
operating conditions. 

The posillon of energy users can be defined qulle easlly either through· 
!:>uylng and sel llng contracts or by relevant agreeaents on the teras and 
conditions of energy use. In that way, the overall efflclency of the fuel 

• Unlverslry of Novi Sad, lnsrltute of Thera.1 Energy and Process 
Engineering, 21000 Novi SAd, Trg 1'<>slt~)A Obrad,,vlr..t 6, Y•JtM14Vi4 
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energy use is indirectly ef,-ect&! ao; well. The transportation system effect 
to the economy changes in the fuel energy use ls considerably saaller. 
However, thls ls not the case vlth the operating conditions of the energy 
transformation plants. As far as these plants are concerned. each condition 
and parameter dictated by overall optiaal operation of all consumers can be 
observed and, nevertheless, the transforaatlon processes as wel 1 as the 
preparation of the working fluid paraaeters can take place in quite 
different working conditions. That's why the efficient operation of an 
energy transforaatlon plant gets all the characteristics of an independent 
variable, l. e. this ls the reason of its independent influence on the 
c<>11plete systea econoay which can be drastically disturbed. This situation 
results in a kind of 110nopoly behavior toward eneq~y users vho aay directly 
bear the total cost of any inefficiency in the operation of an energy 
transformation plant. To avoid this, the following constant .easu1·es shall 
be observed: technical self-discipline and control; l•pleaentallon of all 
types of bonuses/fines; definition, control, and observation of all 
operating standards and paraaeters established beforehand for each of the 
changed working conditions. Energy efficiency of the entire systea aight be 
drastically disturbed disregarding the behavior of other parties involved in 
the systea. 

The above-aentloned probleas have been partly solved through relevant 
analyses of such a systea operation. The analyses have been aade on the 
basis of an annual operation experience. Special attention has been paid to 
the effect of different operating conditions within the plant and necessary 
measures proposed for a higher energy efficiency of the coaplete systea. 

2 SYSTDI DESCRIPTION 

This systea has been foraed in an tndustrlal area of a city and it aay 
represent a typical local industrial systea. 

Energy users are the local industrial consuaers. The basic paraaeters 
of the working fluid at the energy transformation/power plant battery liaits 
are shown in Table 1. 

Table I. Working fluid para11eters at the 
power plant battery linits 

Typt!' o( User PIRAMrr:RS 1 
------ Conal9pt I on per I f>d - -1• 

lhr/y .. rl 
ti~ Cl pl Pal 

s 
IS2 s·10 

s 
200 14• 10 

7920 1 
! 1120 • s 

IS2 s• 10 lllOO 

s 
2SO s•10 2800 

2 ISO 

----~---~------~--- ------~---
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The situation shown ln Table 1 resulted froa the aethod applled and 
conditions prevaillng in different phases of the system fol"ll&tion. It 
partially resulted froa the concept of the transportation subsyslea as well. 
The optiaizatlon of these parameters ls both necessary and possible but l t 
has not been the subject of the analyses perf oraed. 

The transportation subsystem lnclmes flve steu llnes with the 

following steaa paraaeters (0
CIPa): 

• (152/5•10
5

) " 3 

• (200/14•105
) • 1 

• (250/5• 10
5

) " 1 

The power plant consists of the following units: flve steaa hollers 
producing an overall noalnal quantity of steu in the amount of 290 lib and 
three turbines with the noalnal electric power amounting to 43.2 HW. The 
plant's design inclmes cross connections foralng an entirety froa the 
operational point of view so that each turbine can be cross-operated wl th 
any of the hollers. One of these turbine• ls of a back pressure type while 
the other two are condensation turbines with one and two steaa takeoffs, 
respectively. There are six reducing stations and four steaa coolers in the 
steu lines of either aain or by-pass flows. These parts, together with flve 
steaa collectors, three heaters, two de-aerators and other parts of the 
auxlliary equl~t. for• the power plant consisting of the units aade by 
different manufacturers and having different operational lives. 

3 KADI PRIEIPLES OF THE lllDUS'IRIAL 
POllER PUNT DTICIDICY 

As a rule, an industrial power plants ls designed ~n full accordance 
wllh the relevant technological process and Its capacity generally meets 
process requireaents. The priaary goal of such a plant ls the production of 
theraal energy while the quantity of electric power produ~ed only increases 
the overall energy efficiency of the coaplete systea. This aeans that the 
turbine steaa takeoffs are diaensioned in such a way that ainiaua 
preparations, i.e. corrections of the steaa r>araaeters, are needed according 
to the process requireaents. At the saae liae, a set of a large nuaber of 
different turbines requires the following conditions or sequences of their 
use: aaxiaua loads of the bad~ pressure turbines, full load of the back 
pressure turbine Including a steaa takeoff and, finally, the condensation 
turbine shall be put into operation al the full load of its steaa takeoff 
and ainla\111 flow to the condenser. This aeans that the condenser shall serve 
as an aaortlsseur of the coaplete systea and operate at the lower values of 
the allowable flow rates. 

The role of the reducing stations ls dso very laportant for the 
overall power plant efficiency. These stations are unavoidable in e11ergency 
conditions but their operation results ln a pure energy loss. This fact 
requires special consideration in the phase of the power plant concept 
preparation. However, reducing stations ar~ often operated ln a w•y 
significantly exceeding both justified and econoalcally acceptable needs. 
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This results in a 90re coafortable operation with negative effects shifted 
to the energy users_ 

The same applies to the steaa coolers as vell-
All these facts indicate that tile vay of the power plant management can 

bee often considered the 11ain generator of such a systea inefficiency. 

4 IWIAGEJIDfJ" CRITEllA 

Energy efficiency of a plant designed for the collbined production of 
ther11al energy and electric power depends to a large extent on its duty (1, 
2, 3). The crucial task is to establlsh its management criteria, Le. to 
decide ln which vay the fuel cost shall be distributed a90ng dlfferent types 
of energy produced. When saying this, ve are having ln •ind that ln the case 
of industrial power p!ants electric power ls generally a by-product. 

According to (3), the quantity of fuel used ln the production of 
electric power can be considered a part of the overall fuel consuaption in a 
power Jilant, l. e. ln a collbined heating plant/beating and power station. 
This dependence ls glven ln Equation (1). 

B = B 
• 11-EP 

Q + Q"' 

[ 1 - -co;_9_r_c +-Q-~-:-) -" ] 
E 

c (kg/s) Cl l 
E + E 

c ep 

where: 

e. fuel conslllled in the production of electric po~er. kg/s; 

811-EP overall fuel consuaption ln a heating plant/heating and power 

station, kg/s; 
Q thermal power trans•itted to the consU11ers. kJ/s; 
• 

Q"1 heat lost in a heating plant/heating and power station in thr 
• 

c 

E 
ep 

" 

process of Q production. kJ/s; 
e 

gross heat capacity or the boiler, kJ/s; 

boiler fuel consuaption, kJ/s; 

generator load at the cla•ps, kW; 

electric power consuaed to meet the local heat consu111er's 

requlre•ents. kW; 
efflclency of heat transfer to the turbine uni ts, including 
heat lost between the boiler and the turbine. -. 

Specific fuel consuaptlon per unit of the tran~•ltted electric power 

(b•) In the process of electric power generation Is given In Equation (2) . 
• 
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B 
b

• • ·--• 
[lr.glkWb) CZ> 

E 
c 

Fue-1 consumption per unlt of the transferred thermal energy (Bt.) ln the 

process of thermal energy production ls given ln Equation (3). 

Q + Q ... 
B • __ c __ c_ + E b• 

t. .. • ........ e,. 
[kg/s) {3) 

wbere: 

~ boller efflclency, -; 

e.. low calorlflc value of the fuel, ltJ/lcg. 

Speclflc fuel coDSU11ption per unlt of the transferred thermal energy ln 
the process of thermal energy production ls given ln Equa·;ton (4). 

B 
bt. = _l_ 

• E 
c 

[kg/ltJ) (4) 

The analysis of Equations (1) and (3) and Equations CZ) and (4). 
respectively, show that specific heal consU11pllons ln the glven condltlons 
of the transferred thermal energy production (Qc) depend on the generated and 

tran-ltted electric power CE ) as vell as the locally consumed ther.al 
c 

energy/electric pover. 
Thls lnchides reduction of all internal energy losses vi th •lni•U11 

necessities to operate: 

• reducing stations; 
• reducing steU1 coolers. 

and ls achie~able through the reduction quantities of the labyrinth vapors. 
etc. 

At the same t111e, the plant shall be operated in the conditions of the 
•inl•U11 condensation rc~uir~nts vhich will result ln lover losses to the 
surroundings. 

5 RESULTS OF nu: .ANALYSIS 

This type of analysis requires detailed survey of all operating 
conditions ln the relevant energy cons\mers. For that purpose, an aMual 
load diagra• ls to b< prepared and a required number of the characterlstlc 
operating conditions together vlth their average durations registered. Hore 
detailed load dlagra.s vl 11 result ln the 110re reliable results of the 
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analyses perfoned. 
In order to prepare this study, only three ~racteristic conditions of 

the plant openllon bad to be recognized. 
The .ain indicators of the power plant efficiency are shown in Table 2. 

Table 2. Intllc:.tors of the potter plant efficiency 
<•, '"' 29300 Jr.J/q) 

It.• Operatl"9 condltl.,.. 

•• ..... -... 0.lt 
I II Ill 

1. •-1 lal>I• ,_. -t 11.J'• 21M,OOO 199,000 260,000 

2. Tr-rer .. _t 11.J'• 82,000 82,000 126,000 

3. Electric 1 ... at Ule 

_.-at- cl- .... 2'7,500 2'7, '100 32,000 .. c:r- .rnc1sncy or 

Ule - ·•-t 
x 53.55 55.H 60.79 

5. r-1 c-..ptl-= 
-total 11.J'• 5.tO 5.CH 7.02 

-I• Ule prodactl-

or u..r-1 -rv 11.J'• 3.33 3.21 t.99 

-I• Ule product.I-

or eloctrlc ..,...r u,. 2.07 1.83 2.03 

The llOSl significant energy losses ln different units of the power 
plant are given in Table 3. 

Table 3. Energy losses In different potter plant units 

It• Location of tlM Operatlft9 coftdltl-. 

lo. r..,l•tered loH Unit 
I II Ill 

1. IMductlon •tat.Iona " J.65 J.42 3.6t 

2. Ste .. cooler• " J.91 4.15 4.76 

3. Lab)'f'lntll• " I. IS I. 71 1. 31 -
4. Total 11+2•31 " •. 71 9.21 9.71 

Table 3 shows lhat this power plant ls energy inefficient in all 
periods of the year. The figures included in thls Table do not require any 
additional c-nl. It ls also quite obvious that a considerable noaber of 
different aeasures shall be taken because all data acquired on the power 
plant energy efficiency as well as the registered losses undoubtedly reveal 
an extreae coaforl ln the plant operatlon/aanageaent aethods and significant 
technical defects In the entire power plant concept. 
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6 PROPOSED llEASURES 

If lt ls assumed that the energy users have been operating within the 
frues of the establ lsbed technological standards throughout the surveyed 
year, the overall efficiency of the fuel energy use shall be increased in 
the rower plant itself. This '"Plies execution of the following types of 
8easures: 

a) Technlcal measures; 
b) Organlutlonal measures; 
c) Standardlutlon measures; 
d) Boruses/f Ines. 

According to their cost, all above 8easures can be divided in the 
following three groups: 

Croup 1 
Group J measures Include standardlutlon/Iapleaentatlon of the 

personnel's technlcal and technologlcal dJscJpUne and establlsr.-nt of 
necessary bortJSes/flnes Jn order to ralse the level and quallty of the 
coaplete plant operatJon. These measures vlll brlnc the plant operation at 
any worltJnc condHJon as close to technlcally/ economJcaJJy acceptable 
paraaeters as posslble. It vlll be also reJatlvely easy to llfPleaent the•. 

Croup 2 
These measures would require •inor capJtal Investments either to 

develop better conditions for a rellable control of the plant operation or 
to eljmlnate glarlnc technlcal errors (sealing, coatJng, and other 
actlvltles Jn the field of regular maJntenance). 

Croup 3 
Group 3 Includes -Jar reconstructlons, 

dJlapJdated or energy JneffJcJent and out 
jntroduction of modern technologies desJgned 
management of the complete system. 

J.e. elJ•JnatJon of all 
of date solutions, and 
for better control and 

The first two 1roups of the proposed measures are required to obtain 
the aini•Ull quality in the plant operation and aanage11ent fro• both 
technical and econoaic points of view. But these 11easures are also a basis 
for gaining necessary funds, practice~. and technical discipline required to 
iapleaent the rest of the proposed aeasures included in Group 3. All these 
requires united actions and preparation of a long-tera prograa which shall 
regulate the rules of behavior as well as the consequences for not obeying 
the• for each of the staff aeabers whose actions aight have any influence on 
the energy efficiency of the entire systea. Full effects cannot be achieved 
through partial solutions only. 
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1 CJWlACTERISTIC FEATURES OF TECDIOLOCY AND STRUCIURE 
OF EN"iRGY llANAGEKENT IN THE FIELD OF DAIRY INOOSTRY 

CHAPTER 5 

Dairy industry, unlike food processing industries of caapaign types, is 
characterized by stable, all the year round consU11ption of energy without 
seasonal variations. It belongs to big energy consU11ers e.g. in 
Czechoslovakia, it is the third in the ranking order of the biggest energy 
cons\lllers, after sugar industry and breweries, with lts proportion 
accounting for about 13Y. of the overall energy consU11ption of food 
processing industry as a whole. 

Dairy industry can be characterized by sti.p wi!:e concentration of 
production and its specialization. In addition to consumer's dairies 
manufacturing products for huneiiate use, there are plants and factories 
producing long-life products suc'1 as condensed •llk or dried milk products, 
production of butter, cheeses 01· ice-creams as single plal\ts or in certain 
combinations. 

The technological schemes of production in individual types of dairy 
plants largely differ, and the ~.tructures of energy management and :-UM;ng 
energy requirements are also different. The basic productlonal steii common 
for all type~ of dairy productlons ls the basic treatment of milk, which ls 
l llustrated ln F'lgure 1 togt!ther wl th the marks of energy inputs. The 
following schemes (Figures 2a and 2bl show, as an example of another type of 
dairy plants, technological schemes of butter and dried 1111lk prodwtion. 

The 111ain part of energy consumption ls bound to the processing step of 
production which Is mostly carried out in heat consuming apparatuses. 
Certain a111ounts of energy are also consumed by various other 
production-related actlvl ties, such as handling of raw materials, 
semi-products and products, packaging and distribution, production of cold, 

Research Institute of Food !ndustry, Prague, Czechoslovakia 
Research Institute of Dairy Industry, Prague, Czechoslovakia 
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steam and pressure air, sanitation, water llarulgeaent, etc. 
An exaaple of energy distribution to the aaln technological purposes in 

a aanufacturlng plant ls shown in Figure 3. The energy here is split to heat 
energy (stea) and •ecllanlcal energy (electrical pow~r). 

Dominating ln dairy industry ls the consuaption of heat energy aainly 
produced ln own boiler plants, but 110re econoalcal way ls to buy heat energy 
from outside sources. Consu11ptlon of electrical power, converted to heat 
equivalent, represents only a saall proportion, e.g. in Czechoslovakia, in 
the period 1985-1988, \t represented only 14.2X of overall energy 
co.1suaption coapared with 85. 8X of heat energy. Increasing the proportion 

v 
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E 
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FJgure 2a. TechnoJogJcaJ scheae of butter productJon 
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Figure 2b. Technological scheme of dried 111llk prcd11,·tio'l 
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of utilizing electrical power ls a general trend In food Industry as a whole 
and this also appl !es to dairy Industry wl th 1 ts favorable Impact on energy 
demand. Thus, for example, electric power consumption In the da;ry industry 
of New Zealand has increased from 23'l. to 36'l. at a simultaneous reduction of 
the liquid fuel use from 77'l. to 64'l. which led to overall energy consumption 
decrease by IS'l. [IJ. 

The proportion of individual kinds of energy as well as overall energy 
consumption are considerably Influenced by the character of Individual 
plant, produced assortm~nt, used technologies and kinds and level of machine 
equipment. 
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PrGiKtlld ..... COi IYPlltlon In - cl*y 

FJgure 3. Energy dJstrJbutJon to .. Jn technologJcal purposes 
of dairy plants {15/ 

Data concerning consuaptlon of electrical power and heat energy in 
several Czechoslovak dairy industry plants and given hereinafter can be used 
as an example (Table 1). 

The following tables characterize ener1Y requirements r>f dairy 
industry as a whole and energy requirements for the production of individual 
types of products. The given values or specific energy consuaptlon are 
related to a declared unit of production to allow autual coaparison. 

Table 2 characterizes and coapares specific energy consuaption in dairy 
production plants of several countries in the world. (The values represent 
average state around 1980) (21). 

Ener1Y requirements for the production of various dairy products are 
offered in Table 3. The values are related to direct, technological energy 
consuaption and to dairy production in Czechoslovakia (23). 
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Table J. Survey of pa11er and heat ener17 consumption In d.airJes of 
v.arlous ltlnds and e.ap.acH7 

Pru:111ed :r.:m: l::f11lc 9; Pl-t. •lllt 

~·- ~·-ltl- of' ....-t.•- ta ·-• V2'1a ~°' c.J~_fjl (;.I~ of' 

&tli111
• &ti{···- a1,····• 

100 i!JH =n•lllt, 
I ~~·-&.... 28.6 0.39 o.&93 ........... &.....· 

'10 ,_ ... :T:Tr ...... 
2 v.11<~ m ... o.s. 0.667 

-, ter 29.9 

260 
3 

'ttt-: =n ...... &: ~ lt.1-&r,. 9rcMiH""' • H.O o.76 0.936 

' 
no 'm--rr·1• ... 

~--I• It.I .. , 36.1 1.13 1.263 

5 70 Dry •Ilk 31.5 1.31 1.519 

250 ti •Ilk, 6 batteralllt• 
loclclerax .. 

39.3 1.93 2.072 

250 Packed con•n •1111, 
7 ~., •peyt• 1u ... 127.5 2.36 2.119 

-. ce-cr._, 
able •lilt In bi>xe• 

The values of specific energy consu.ption given in Table 4 include 
11<>reover energy spent in collection of •ilk and its sanitation in a dairy 
plant. The table compares energy requirements for the production of four 
types of products in two European countries (21). 

An interesting comparison is offered in Table S giving the values of 
specific energy consumption for certain dairy products of New Zealand (24). 

A good h1agination on the dependence of energy requireaents \n dairy 
production on the type and extent of a dairy plant production brings values 
also given in Table 1. The values are related to one of the produclional 
areas in Czechoslovakia. 
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Table 2. Tot•l eneru demand rel•ted to processed •illc 
(lnternaUonaJ C011pUisonJ 

C-lly Sp9cltlc c~l-9'-
(IU.'1000 ... or proc- ..... , 

~·-·· 
l,400 

Eoa~ "-- l,7311 

~I• "° eor..~ llrl~I• 990 

U.S.&. l,150 

Table 3. Energy delland for selected products 
(Czechoslovak.I•) 

Predac~ Specific c-u-or-.-a 
Cll.1'1000 ... or procea- allltl 

llE&T EL. POllEll TOTAL 

•llt 3. SZ In l 119 poacll 152 u 201 

rougi--t 1.- 26' 2,170 

Bat.ter 609 ?.U 938 

Sort card 2,635 360 2,995 

CbeeM la 100 poclt. 2,555 711 3,273 

Dried rall-l'ot alllt 11,072 654 11,726 
Dried .... _ .... 12,990 756 IJ, 746 

Table 4. Total energy delUl'ld for selected prcxhJcts in 
Czechoslov•lcia and W. Germany 

Prodacl Specl(lc con•uapllon of encrqy 
Cll.1'1000 .. , o( prOCHHd •11111) 

Czecho• 1 ovall I a II. c:. ...... , 

•Ill< J.SX PE -" 
SIO SJO 

lutler Al fl la, 250 9 1,SSO l,JSO 

Curd 40ll "*• PVC cup ],610 2,360 

rrult yC>UQhurl, cup 2, 730 2,690 
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Table 5. Ener11 deJUnd for selected products - averai-e. 
<•ev Zealand) 

Pr-t 
Specific ~u- •I ---v 
(Ll/1000 q el proc..- al lkl 

!EAT EL. l'OIEJI lUTAL 

F•ll-lat •Ilk la botu .. "5 100 SU 

a..-.. 
lwlU..•t. -•ncau-1 3,210 1'0 3,c.a 

-t.er l,920 150 2.0'10 

C.U.la 11,820 660 12,480 

•11..- dried •Ilk 9,-311 '50 9,881> 

Spray-dr lad •Ilk 13,000 S30 13,530 

2 ENERGY SAYlll; AClllEYED BY OPTllllZATlml OF iu.111; 
PAIWIETERS I• EXISTlll; TDm.OGIES 
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This chapter deals with the aain technological processes characterized 
by high energy requirements. It inchldes the choice of those particular 
possibilities which are not demanding froa the investaent costs viewpoint 
and do not need any co11Pllcated reconstruction of existing equipment. 

2.1 Pasteurization 

Pasteurization is a basic technological operation ln the •llk 
processing. Any •ilk coming into a dairy plant is for a short time heated to 
t"le pasteurization temperature C72°C, JO s) and immediately cooled to the 
stUliiiC tc&pciatua~ {~ ~s °C}. Thls p.r.a.c.;;:;, !r. lt.~ r:-!:".c!;::.l~. :-cproccnt=: 
double heat exchange (heating and cooling) and is currently carried out ln 
plate heat exchange~s. Decreasing of Mat consumption ln the pasleurlzatlon 
apparatuses ls ar.hleved by increasing the degree of heat recovery by 
utilization of h~at c~ntalned ln once heated •ilk. However, each increase ln 
the degree of t>eat reco1ery requires considerable lnvestaent costs which, 
especially in t.he increase above 90" rise rapidly. Econoaical effectiveness 
advantage depends on the relation between running and capital costs (Figure 
4). 

According to optl•um paraaeters of the pasteur lzatlon apparatus 
aanufactureri by the co•pany ALFA-LAVAL and with regard to the prices of 
energy in Sweden, the values of heat recovery between 90-95" are considered 
econo•lca!ly optimal. The hitherto applied 66" of heat values exchange in 
allk pasteurization, using plate heat exchangers. can be no longer 
considered econoalcal. 

2.2 HOllO&enlzallon 

The hoaogenizatlon process Is. for lts indisputable advantages, 
currently applied to consu111er ailk and consuaer crea111. However, electrical 
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power consumption ln the drlve ,,r hip-pressure bamogenlzation pwips ls 
rather blp. It ls expressed as a product or the alllt voll- flov rate 
through the 9-genlur and the ix->genlzation pressure. Enera savings can 
be acbleved here particularly by decreasing the alllt vol'9e flov rate. A 
suitable solution here ls the centrlfugatlon or alllt and hcJ9o&enlzatlon or 
the obtained ere- only wblcb can be then alxed agaln vl th the centrifuged 
alllt ln a desired proportion. Thls solution allows to decrease the vol\me or 
the ll~ld passing through the homogenizer to one fourth. 

15 
Prehe&tff teiaperature ICI 

70 

Heat recovery 1'41 

Figure 4. Cost curve shoving optinal heat recovery equipment (1] 

2.3 UHT treataent 

In this process, hitherto prevailed a direct heating of ailk by 
injecting stea• under a pressure of about 1 HPa. Transition to indirect 
heating together wlth heat recovery f:-oa hot •ilk and utllizatlon of this 
heat for pre-heating the cold allk, will bring considerable energy savings 
In production and possiblllty to leave out the purlficatior. of pressure 
stea• intended for Injection. 

2.4 Evaporation 

The evaporation process is used in production of certain •ilk-based 
beverages and condensed allk but aostly as the first step in the production 
of dried •Ilk powder. Reaoval of water froa •ilk Is currently carried out 
aost ly by aeans of evaporation at a decreased boil Ing te111perature. I.e. 
under vacuu111, which Is the 111ost advant~gcous method fro• the technological 
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vlevpolnt as well as frOll the product quality viewpoint. 
However, fr011 the energy consumption viewpoint this -thod ls 

considerably demanding due to high evaporation heat necessary for the 
transition of liquid water to water vapors (e.g. at 60°C. 2400 tJ/lcg of 
evaporated water). 

Heat energy saving can be achieved by aultiple utilization of vapor ln 
consequent evaporation units, at step wise decreasing bolling temperatures. 
This -thod leads to aultlstage evaporators. Invest-nt costs for aultlstage 
evaporators rise proportionally to the number of evaporation stages. 

The opti- nuaber of stages ln an evaporation unit wlll be again a 
result of ~lcal dellberatio."'I - reasonable co.parlson of expected energy 
s~vlngs and necessary costs Cana.logic relationship ln Figure 4). 

Anot~er posslblllty to save beat for the allk evaporation ls 
coapresslng the vapours to a higher pressure and correspondingly higher 
teaperature, so that they could be used again for beating the saae pressure 
stage of evaporator. Coapressors available for this purpose are either steaa 
jet coapressors driven by superheated steaa or aec:hanical blowers. 
Installation of a steaa jet coapressor to the existing evaporator does not 
require too high lnvest.ent costs. On the other hand, reconstruction by 
-ans of aec:hanlcal recoapresslon ls far aore coapllcated and aore 
expensive. 

2.5 llryln& 

There are several reco-ndatlons which should be -ntioned froa the 
energy conservation viewpoint ln the current drying operation. 

Above all, 1l ls necessary to achieve as high degree of the allk 
evaporation as possible ln the evaporator before l l ca.es to t"ie drying 
cha.her. In the case of allk evaporation to SOX of the dry aatter content, 
about 4/5 of the originally present water enters the drylna cha.her. At the 
same quantity of water. the single-stage drying chaaber consuaes roughly 
7-tlmes aore energy than the three-stage evaporator. 

Effects of various dehydration -thods on specific energy consuaplion 
for thls process are clearly illustrated by the diagraa in Figure SA. Real 
values of energy quantity in figure S (x-axis) are not quoted. They depend 
aalnly froa the type of the used equlpaenl and of the treated aaterial. 

For spray driers, which are for the reasons of product quality as well 
as operation econoay the aost widely spread driers currently used for •ilk 
drying, it ls further necessary to achieve the following: 

• The highest possible input te11pera.ture of the fresh drying alr 
co11Ing Into the heater, and Its heating to the h!ghest, 
technologically adlllsslble value at the drying cha.fiber Input; 

• OptlaJ11 dlstrlbutlon and flow of alr In the drying space; 
• The best possible utlllzatlon of the a.Ir drying capa.clty, J.e. Its 

lowest possible output te11perature; 
• Pre-heating of evaporated 11llk before Jt enters the drying 

challlber. 
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EMfVY cona.. per Ilg of naporated -• 
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Dehidr'ate eontent l'I 

• Reverse osmosis 

Normal evaporator 

High c:onc:enlralor -

Spr.>y drier 

rluid bed -

Figure S. Area for various p~ocesses of water re1110vlng {11] 

Host of the existing drying chambers operat.~ at. the air drying 

temperature of 190-210°C and the outlet ·•ir tempcrd' Jre of 95°C. Energy 
losses due to the high outlet temperatures of alr are considerable. 

However, ln despite of numerous efforts of the foremost aanufacturers 
of alr-condltlonlng equipment, utilization of heat exchangers for heat 
recovery from the 1111 lk dr lers ls rare. The reasons are mostly uperatlona 1-
clc,gglng with flue dust, co111pllcated and costly cleaning, possible 
bacterial contamination of fresh air, etc. 

Effects of the basic process parameters of drying chambers on energy 
consumpllon are 11 lustrated In the fol lowing diagrams (Figures 6-8). 
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Figure 6. Influence of dehydrate content Jn concentrated •1lk on the spray 
drier ener1y CCJllSUllPtlon <Inlet air temperature 200°c, output 
potlder hmlldHy 4%) (17/ 
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FI1ure 7. Influence of dry alr Inlet te•perature on ener1y consu.ptlon 
durl"I the •pr•t drying (dehydrate content Jn vaporized mllk 46%, 
output powder hu.ldlty 4%) (17/ 
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Reat of hulllidity 1'41 

Figure 8. Influence of spray dryed pulver rest hculidity on energy 

consuapt ion (inlet air te.peratun: 200°c, dehydrate content 
in vaporized •ilk 46%) {17/ 

2.6 Valer economy 

The .ost realistic possibilltles of energy savings in a dairy plant by 
means of heat recovery are offered by the production or hot water as a heat 
-carrying lledl1111. It is, therefore, very l•portant to have an integrated 
syste• of water econo•y in dairy plant, allowing sufficient variability in 
utilizing various heat levels of water, i.e. even waste water. Today, water 
ls a very ~vpensive raw .aterial. Dairy plant with a water cons1111ptlon equal 
to 2.5 - J -fold or the processed •ilk cannot operate effectively. A 
reasonable and a1•1ssible ratio ls 1:1 or lower (15). Acco~ding to the same 
source, the dal ry plant after reduction of this ratio fro• 2. S to 1. 0 
decreased the running costs by a s1111 of •oney representing 107. of energy 
saving. The way how to decrease water consumption and thus energy 
cons1111ptlon as well ls In water persevering recirculation and multiple 
utilization. Especially suitable for this purpose are: stea111 condensate, 
waste vapor condensate fro111 aJJ ti effect evaporators, cooling wate!r from 
cooling and air co111pressors, final rinse water from the CIP (cleaning in 
place) syste111 and bottle washing machines. 

2.7 Preasure air 

Press~re air is •ainly used in rearrangement of the pneumatic valves, 
blowing off sysle•s in sanltatlon, in production of ice-creams, In 
cnntrolling and regulating devices, •anufar.ture llf certain packaging!':, and 
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in machlne-aanual llalllpulators. Pressure air productic.n froa the energy 
requirements viewpoint, ls highly demanding (drive of compressors by 
lndlvldual electric 111>tors) and ll ls, therefore, necessary to prevent its 
wasting. It ls especially true for leakage in the leaky distribution 
pipelines operation of pneumatic devices of all types, especially elevating 
manipulators and units operating vllh llallual control in lnten1ittent 
intervals. For illustration, a Czech autoaallzed dairy plant vith large 
production of lce-creaas con5\meS for the production of _pressure air 26. 6 
ltWh/1000 kg of the processed allk (6!. 

2.8 Refrlseratl- llDd freezlnc 

Savings of 
aachlne-produced 
principles: 

energy (aostly of electrical power) 
cold, depend on the observation of 

in using the 
the fol lowing 

a) OpUaizaUon of cooUrw ,,.raaeters (e.g. candensat ion 
temperatures, vaporizer temperature, etc.); 

b) D1str1but1on plpel1nes should bt: as short as possible a'.d properly 
insulated to prevent losses of cold. Insulation IUSt bt: constantly 
aalntalned In Intact state. ThJs ls espec1ally true for the piping 
of very lat1 teaperatures. 

c) Central production of cold for the remote appliances a..:.t bt: 
throughly considered from the econoaical viewpoint. It certain 
cases, it vl!l bt: necessary to consider ind;vidual autoaat ic uni ts 
placed directly besides respective appliances and ~djusted 

according to their needs; 
d) Utlllzation of all lea.king heats vlth lat1er teaperature le~els and 

considering possibilities of :heir repu11ping. 

As practical illustration how selection of working parameters can 
influence energy requirements of cooling coapressor st3tions, the plots in 
Figures 9-11 can be used. Energy savings utilization of waste heat froa the 
coapressor stations are conditioned by the installation of additional 
devices for waste heat recovery or repuaping. 

2.9 Sanitation and cleaning 

Energy consumption in sanitation ls, to a considerable extent, 
influenced by the applied systea of cleaning. There are generally two 
autoaatized systems: central, and decentralized one. The foraerly used 
method is the cleaning of entire dairy plant by one central cleaning station 
with tanks for cleaning solutions and water, heat exchangers, pumps, 
necessary aut~~ation eleaents, and progra11111able autoaatic devic~s for 
contr~l and aanaging of the cleaning process. 

Currently introduced method of cleaning ls a decentralized cleaning 
systea consisting of smaller sanitation units with mutual communication, 
which are linked to a central store of cleaning solutions. Sanitation units, 
consisting of tank, exchanger and a systea of piping and valves, and 
controlled by a microprocessor, is located at each center. Such a 
distribution considerably slapli 'les pli:;ing, increases operabl 11 ty of the 
cleaning regliaes, shortens the tlae required for cleaning, and decreases 
consuaptlon of energy, waler, and cleaning agents. 
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FJgure 9. Increase In the electrJc potter co'lfUllPtlon vhen the condensJng 
te•perature Js Increased above ZO C, vlthout considering the 
change in refrigeration capacJty {1] 
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Figure 10. Decrease ln the refrlgeratlon
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capacity lihen the condensing 
temperature ls Increased above ZO C {1] 
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Figure 11. Total increase In the electric paver consumption r~sultlng from 
temperature increase, considering the change In refrigeration 
capacity l 11 

Hodern dairy plants usually have 50-70 cleaning circuits and, 
therefore, i•ple11enllng of the decentralized clea.'llng ls one of the very 
effective ways to savings which can account for 1/2 to 3/4 of the sanitation 
costs. Further possibilities to save water, and thus energy as well, include 
iaple11entation of turbidity removing centrifuges continuously removing 
turbidity fro• the cleaning solutions. Hul tip le prolonging of cleaning 
solutions service life increases the econoay of the working areas cleaning 
to such a degree that the centrifuge investaent cost is paid back in several 
months. 

4.10 Heal ener11 use and production in dairy plants 

The main heat carrier in dairy plants is saturated or slightly 
superheated steaa. Fo• ecological reasons, the aethods of steaa obtaining 
can be arranged in the following ranking order: 

1. Steam from remote steam pipe works or heating syste/llS; 
2. Night. off-peak electr I cal powe.~ at an econoaically advantageous 

pr Ice for the product Ion of hot superpressure water In 
accunAlation boilers, with Its easy transfer to saturated steam; 

3. Fuel gas from re110te gas lines for the production of steam In own 
special generators (steam boilers); 
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4. 

5. 

ENERGY EFFICIENCY IN FOOD PROCESSING INOOSTRY 

Liquid ash-free fuels for ovn production of steaai and eventually 
for drying air heating; 
Solid fuels, only after a considerate ecological treatment. 

Selection of steui generators (boilers) •ust be for its i•portance, 
considered very carefully which applies to the steam production in dairy 
plants generators as well (alternatives, see items 3, 4, and 5). Steaa is a 
deciding element in t"nergy consumption/energy saving possibilities. \lhile 
ash-free, especially gaseous fuel burning boilers can work with the running 
efficiency of 93-95X and their regime is ln full accordance wlth several 
hygienic requirements, solid fuels represen~ the aost frequent source of 
serious difficulties in dairy plants which include especially: 

Non-hygienic supply and storage of fuel; 
• Variable consumption of fuel, and its efficiency varying in the 

m1nlng site as well as in the process and dairy plant stores; 
• Complicated treatment of fuel before its use and boiler feeding; 
• Lower efficiency of the solid fuel burning boilers caused by an 

Incomplete .incineration, falling through, and ash and cinder 
re11e>val from the furnaces; 
By-products of this incineration are health and ecologically 
hazardous flue gases (50

2
, C0

2
, CO, NH

3
, and various 

hydrocarbons) and light ashes of fine particles; 
• Re110val and disposal of ash, cinder and unburnt residues represent 

further ecological damage to the landscape and enviromaent, and an 
impaired hygiene in the vicinity of dairy plants. 

Thus solid fuels should be used only in utmost cases and, according to 
local circumstances and sources, heat energy and steam ~hould be obtained by 
anol.1er, ecologically and economically more advantageous way. 

This fact should be carefully considered especially in designing and 
localization of dairy plants at the sites where it ls necessary to consider 
either existing or available sources of heat energy. 

It should be especially reckoned with: 

Dairv olant connection to remote sources of heat enerRY (steam 
piping, heat piping, gas pipelines); 
Use of pressure hot-water boilers (as accuftllators of heat energy) 
heated by the resistance heat from the night, peak-off electrical 
power. This possibility i:; evider.i especially in connection with 
the existence of nuclear power plants with outputs which cannot be 
adequately decreased in the peak-off time; 
Use of another ash-free, particularly liquid and gaseous, fuel. 

3 POSSIBILITIES Of Da:RCY SAVING BY INTRODUCING 
NEV EQUIPMENT AND NE\I TECHNOLOGIES 

The most pronounced changes in energy consumption in the manufacturing 
procedures can be achieved by junking inveterate, energetically inefficient 
machinery and equipment and replacing them with the new modern ones 
consuming less energy. Energy viewpoints should be considered in early 
stages, I.e. in designing new plants or proposing and projecting new 
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technological sections. A design preparation has to be preceded by 
elaborating detailed technological and power analysis. This analysis will 
allow to bring technological requireaent into han10ny with the requirements 
to mlnlaize energy costs and to select the optillWI solution. Before 
installing any new equlp11ent or technology, it ls always necessary to seek 
their optlaua types aeeting both the requirements of the product quality 
priority and the relevant requ1.e11ents fro• the investment and running costs 
viewpoint. 

3.1 Automation and ld.croprocessor control 

Full automation and aicroprocessor control ls the aost widely spread 
technical trer.d applied to all food industry technologies. Although, froa 
the energy viewpoint, it represents a slight increase of power input 
required to drive control devices, measuring apparatuses and control centers 
introduction of these systeas, on the whole represents considerable decrease 
of energy consumption by ensuring constantly opllaal manufacturing 
conditions and parameters of a given technological procedure. The resulting 
decrease of energy consumption can be estimated to SX fro• the total energy 
consumed according to the degree of all sections coaputerizallon. Besides 
the coaplete technological units, power systeas are also equipped with their 
own self-contained coaputers evaluating all power parameters and regulating 
their optiaua states in cooperation with the central coaputer and in 
dependence on the changes of process parameters. According to reference 
data, significant savings of energy are achieved by introducing 
computerization into the dairy freezing stores. 

3.2 Drying line 

Production of dried •ilk powder represents the highest consumption of 
energy in the existing dairy plants. In certain countries, this production 
is highly developed (France, Czechoslovakia, Aust~ia) and represents a part 
of dairy plants, or is centralized and represents self-contained specialized 
plants for the production of dried milk powder (e.g. in Sweden}. 
Rationalization of energy consumption in these plants is, therefore, a 
subject which attracts much attention of the respective technique 
manufacturers in the world. The possibilities of energy savings by means o! 
the working parameter adjustments in devices and equipment have been already 
mePtioned in the previous chapter. Now we shall mention new trends in the 
development of these devices, the effective ones from the energy consumption 
viewpoint. One of these trends is the optimal choice and selection of 
evaporators and driers for the so-called drying lines. 

Specif lc energy requirements of the evaporation and drying 
processes.related to the amount of water evaporated from milk, is 
considerably variable. Specific cons1.1111ption of heat energy in the entire 
out-of-date type of drying lines varies between 1. 3-1. 5 HJ per kg of the 
evaporated water. From this overall values, the values given for evaporators 
ls 0.83 HJ/kg while the values given for driers range around 6 MJ/kg. The 
given values apply to usual drying lines consisting of a three-stage 
evaporator and a single stage spraying drier (processing about 12,000 l/h of 
the skh1111ed 1111 lk and evaporating 9, 700 1 of water/h in the evaporator and 
I, 130 1 of water/h In the drying chamber). 
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The main possibility to decrease energy conSU11ptlon ln drying lines ls 
replacing the few-effect evaporators by the •ultl-effect ones operating vlth 
heat-cCJllPresslon or by evaporators vlth lleehanlcal vapor rec:o11Presslon 
UMU. Drying chambers are replaced by •ultistage spray driers, !ncludlng 
eventually equipment for the recovery of waste heat from the outlet air. In 
both of these devices replacement can be carried out ln the form of complete 
reconstruction or they can be replaced by the new, more llOdem types. 

Speclf lc conSUllptlon of energy ln a sl!lple slngle-ef f ect evaporator ls 
about 2.65 MJ per leg of the evaporated water. In a llOdem evaporator vlth 
mechanical vapor recompression this coDSU11ption ls up to 12 ti.es lover, 
i.e. lt ls 0.2 HJ/leg. The •ultleffect evaporators vlth preconcentartors also 
reach sl•llar specific heat demands as the evaporators vlth MVR. Another 
sl!lple system of decreasing energy requlre11ent ln the complete drying line 
ls based on the utillzation of waste heat recovered fro• the vapor 
condensate. It ls installed, for example, ln a •llk drying plant ln 
Jlndrlchuv Hradec (Czechoslovakia) and represents a syste• of a four-effect 
evaporator vith a steam jet heat compressor and a double-stage spray drier. 
This nev device has brought a saving in the heat energy consumption 
U10unting to 30" if co•pared to the energy consumption in the former drying 
unit (a single-stage drier, plate evaporator). The condensates of the 
evaporator waste vapor are led to the boiler plant, where they are filtrated 
and used as the pre-heated boiler feed water. This arrangement has brought 
further saving of about 5X of the consumed energy as vell as a saving of the 
treated feed water. 

One of the biggest .anufacturers of evaporators and respective devices 
and equipment ln the world ls the company CEA W•.egand (Germany). It offers 
evaporators for various purposes with capacities ranging fro• 5 t (or less) 
of evaporated water per hour to 46 t/h, vlth various nU11bers of evaporating 
effects (up to 7), evaporators vith ther110coapressors and the latest 
technical top: single-effect aulti-dovn take blow and double- or 
triple-effect evaporators with mechanical recompression of vapors (HVR). The 
drive of co•pressor blowers for MVR ls aostly electrical. For liquid fuels, 
the coabustlon engine drive is also proposed. This engine ls energetically 
solved as a highly effective one and ensures utilization of up to 83Y. of the 
supplied energy. The four-effect evaporators with ther•oco•pressors are alsc 
manufactured by the firm Chepos-Chotebor in Czechoslovakia. These 
evaporators show a fairly good heat efficiency. In operation they consume 
0. 19 kg of steam (0. 48 MJ/ltg) per kg of the evaporated water. Other 
evaporator manufacturers well knovn in the world are Anhydro, Laguillare, 
Schaffer and others. 

For the actual process of milk drying there are hitherto used two types 
of driers: drum and spray driers. Even when drum driers show lower specif IC 
consumption of heat energy in thelr operation, they are stepwise replaced by 
spray driers which a~hieve significantly better qualities of dried products 
and higher hourly outputs. Technically, they c~n be easily adjusted for the 
production of desired instant products and various other specialties as 
well. 

The way to decreasing consUllption of the energy in spray drying 
priaarily leads to a aore complete utilizatlon of the drying air heat value 
as the drying air Is used in this process In high amounts. 

For example, a spray drier with a capacity of approxiaately 1300 kg of 
evaporated water per hour consumes about 33,000 kg of air. Therefore, the 
trends are to introduce a 11111ltlstage process. One of this arrangements is 
the following: 
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Table 6. Enera C011SU11ptlon required to evqorate J q 
of vater Jn spray and dnm dryJJW 

tat •tace= 

2nd stqe: 

3rd •tage: 

Specific ~I- ~ -V 

w - .. .c ......... led -terl 

- llRID 
3.5 le ,.o 

-T llRID ,.o le 6.0 

Dryll'ltl aJr Js he&ted to 200°c. Durll'ltl the drylng 
process, 1t ls In contact v1tla a clcxgl etf mlllt droplets 
cooled to a teaperature of around 75 C. The mlllt pt:Mder 
obtalned by tills process ls. however. drled only up to 6 
or n of the flnal .olsture content. 
The 111C09pletely drled •Ult pt:Mder has a tenclency to be 
stlclty. Therefore. the bottOll cone of the drylJW c:llallber 
Js replaced by a sJeve bottOll artt! .smH amounts hot aJr 
at a teaperature of about uo0 c are :angentlally led 
Wider It. 
The •Illt pottder Is led to vlbrofluld trou,fla the drier. 
It Is dried tll'-re by alr to the final desired 3. 5% of 
the regJdua 1 moisture at a teaperature of about 
110-130 C, In an approxl .. te amount of only 2,250-3,000 
leg/la. Col'ltllomerated lumps (so-called Instantl:zed 
product) are sI•Jltaneously formed vhlch are easily and 
qulcltly dissolved In reconstitution vlth vater. 

The last auxiliary device in spray driers is the cooling vibrofluid 
through vhich powder ls cooled to the storage temperature and practically 
dried to a desired final 110isture as well. 

The best known unufacturers of spraying driers in the world are the 
coapanles NIRO Atoaizer (Denaark), Anhydro A. S., and other. Denaark and 
.any other spray driers are also produced and exported by the Czechoslovak 
flra Vzducholechnicite Zavody Hove Hesto nad Vaholl. A coaparison of the 
specific energy consuaptlons ln the U1ree different types of drying llnes is 
given in Table 7. Physical properties of the heated ailk are equal in all 
cases, including the dry aatter content in the condensate •llk before it 
enters the drier. 

3.3 Utilization ol secondary ener17 source• 

In dairy plant, there are aany fluids ( 1. e. liquids and gases) which 
are heated and evaporated at one site and cooled or condensed at another 
one. Fro• the energy point of view, it would be thus the~retically possible 
to propose a systea which would be ener1etically so interconnected that it 
would need only aini•ua external source of energy for lts stable operation. 
Apparently approachin1 to this case are certain already working dairy plants 
which, for their continuous duties, do not need any boiler plants producing 
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technological steam. Overall beat quantltles required for technological 
purposes are obtained froa the waste beat, e.g. froa the stations of 
gas-burning 110tors, air-compressors or freezing units compressors. An 
exuple ls a consumer dairy plant (vitbout drier) ln MalllO (Sweden). Its 
energy systea bas been proposed by the flra Energlkonsult [BJ. The 
temperature level of beat froa the waste coapressor and condenser cooling 

Table 7. eo.p.r1son of spec1f1c enera con5U11pt1ons 
1n three types of drJ1rc u~ 

t7J1e of *11111 11- A B 

Spec I rte eaer97 c•••lllllltl- per 

I k9 er •••p•r•l•• ••'-' 1.3' o. 711 

Spec I rte -•r97 ceaetmpll- per 

I k9 or pr•••c•• P•••• II.I 6.3 

A Co•Y-lloDal eprq *I• - u.r--.rrert .,,aporat.or • (lalel air leaperalvre 2DO Cl 

B T .. -ela9• epra7 *ler - .,,aporalor •Ith llTll • Halal air leaperalvre 2DO Cl 

C T--•l•9• epra)' *ler - .,,aporalor •Ith 11T11 
0 

(lalel air leaperalvra 250 CJ 

c 

0.73 

5.3 

water ls, by means of a double-stage systea of heat repumplng, increased to 
the level of about 80°C in the first stage and to the level of about t05°C 
ln the second stage. This solution, as briefly described above, has resulted 
in 60X lover energy consumption, and offers the posslblllty to leave the 
steaa boiler out of the energy suwly systea. 

3.4 Utlllzatlon of waste material• 
for enera a.meratlon purposn 

In dairy plants it ls particularly the case of whey. Untll recently, 
whey has been considered a waste product, although lt contains nuaerous 
blologlcally and nutritionally highly valuable substances. However, its 
optl- and coaplex utl llzatlon stl 11 reaalns a subject of aany research 
efforts. Fro• the energetical point of view, two systeas of lts utlllzatlon 
can be mentioned. Both systeas have been developed by the coapany Food and 
Dalry Expo Manufactures (USA). One of thell ls based on the aethane 
production fro• whey using the MARS systea whlle the second one 
produces ethylalcobol (2). 

1. Plant optlaizatlon wlth respect to energy costs in food and dalry 
industries, Alfa-Laval, Food and Dalry Engineering, Fir• Reune, 1985. 

2. laaobl llzed yeast pr:>Cess converts whey peraeat etanol, Food 
Engineering, Vol 60, No 2, 1988, p. 77 
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3. New evaporator equipment saves creuiery 1. 5 alllion annually, Food 
Engineering, Vol 61, No 8, 1989, p. 138 

4. Neue UHT-Anlage alt var.eaustauscber, Cetriinlteindustrie, Vol 39, No l, 
19SIS. p. 42 

5. Evaporation plant vith mechanical vapour reco11pressor for 23 tons/hr of 
ski• allk, Wiegand, larlsruhe, Gllbll. 

6. Report on the coapressor station aeasure11eDts, Research Ins ti lute of 
Dairy Industry, PrAba, 1990 Un Czech) 

7. BD..aEt, D. W., Hov to select the best drier for your operation, 
Prepared Foods, Vol 157, No 9, 1988, pp. 64-71 

8. BEmi•'llS'W, B.. An integrated beating and cooling plant a 
prerequisite for lov energy costs, Scandinavian Energy, No 3, 1983 

9. Blwm, B., Eafll, A.,Thenodynulsclle Messungen ln elner MOlkerel - Part 
I. Osterrelcblscher Hllcbvlrtscbaft, Vol 40, No 16, 1985, pp. 377-383 

10. eiw.. H. , Eafll, A .• Theraodynaalscbe Hessungen ln elner MOlkerel - Part 
II. Osterreichlscher Hllchvlrtscbaft, Vol 40, No 17, 1985, pp. 401-406 

11. eiw.. B., Eafll, A .• Theraodynuiscbe Hessungen in einer MOllcerei - Part 
III, Osterrelchlscher Hilchvlrtscbaft, Vol 40, No 19, 1985, pp. 432-448 

12. IU!n, J., Uvarwilcovanla vprovadzenla postepu v gospodarce energla v 
aleszarstvle polskl•, Przeglad aleszarslci, Vol 34, NO l:C., 1985, pp. 
10-12 

13. CAR1c, H.. Hll.DYdO'llC, S., GA'fAlllC, D.. Possibilities for energy 
conservation in dairy Industry, IMDP/UNIDO Project DP/RER/83/003, First 
Sectoral Group Meeting ln Food Processing Industry, Novi Sad, Decellber 
1985 

14. HAU., W. C., Hmmx, T. I., Drying of 11llk and ailk products, The AVI 
Publishing Coapany, Inc., 1971 

15. 11Alat1s, D. et all, Dairy design for practical reduction in energy and 
vater operating costs, Institution of Chemical Engineers Serles, No 84, 
1984, pp. 193-206 

16. JACDI, K. H., ITaraeruckgevlnnvergrosserung an Hllcherhltzern, Welt der 
Milch, Vol 40, No 27, 1986, pp. 796-798 

17. JEllSEll, J., PISECXY, J., Effektive Energleausnutzung bel der 
HerstellWlg von Hllchpulver, Welt der Milch, Vol 29, No 14, 1975 

18. HoltR, K. H. , Ingenleurschule IOtehen Energetische Aspekte 
pasteurlslerbarer end sterlllslerbarer Lebensalttelverpackungen. 
Lebensmlttellndustrle, Vol 31, No 3, 1984, pp. 113-11~ 

19. PrllDfTEl., D., HAU., W. C., Food and energy resources, Acadealc Press 
Inc., 1984 

20. SaalE1D£11, F.. Ole Kosten der Hagerallchtrocknung unter kurz- und 
lang-frlstlgen Aspekten, Deutsche Holkerel-Zeltung, Vol 107, No 6-7, 
1986, pp. 140-145 

21. Suart, J. et all, Vyzkuane zpravy 1986, 1987, 1988, 1939 (Research 
reports 1986, 1987, 1988, 1989), R~search Institute of Food Industry, 
p..,. ... ,.,.,,.,.. ' '" r ... ,.. ....... , "• •e.-- '••• ----··, 

22. SucllY, J., Suucu, J., Zpusoby vyjadrenl energetlcke narocnostl 
potravlnarskych vyrobku (Methods of expressing process pover input of 
food aaterlals), Pruaysl potravln, Vol 34, No 7, 1983, pp. 361-365 (ln 
Czech) 

23. STEPAlllOYA, I., Duto, P., Zprava o 11ereni v alekarnach (Report on 
aeasureaer.ts ln dalrles), Research Institute of Dairy Industry, Prague. 
198'7 (ln Czech) 
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24. YICIDIS, V. T •• Eneru ~Uoa In the llev Zealand dairy Industry. 
llav z-tand Dairy a.-rda 1-utute. 1976177. ReYue Alfa Laval. 1985 
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The energy crisis set in at the end of 1973 as well as its consequences 
brought about significant changes ln the energetics of countries all over 
tbe world. 

In Runaary, enerlY utlllzatlon was reevaluated ln 1978 as a result of 
enerlY crisltl. 

Within the scope of enerlY CODSUllption, both in respect of quantitative 
and structural features, this reevaluated ener1Y utilization be1an to take 
effect frOll 1979 on. The principal trend of the new prograa was to achieve a 
significant decrease in the rate of fuel consU11ptlon in the national 
econo111, compared to that of the recent decades (especially that of 
hydrocarbons and coke), thereby diainishing the energy intensity of our 
national ecoDOllY. 

2 llEVELOPICElrl' OF ENERGETICS IN THE FOOD IllllJSIRY 
FIQI 1981 TO 1985 

Due to the reevaiuated enerlY utlllzation, the trends developed at the 
end of the 70' s reulned effective. In the field of enerlY con=u:r,t L·"· the 
foraer proportion of coal to hydrocarbon underwent a change: 

• 

• The reductJon of co•l con~•ptJon stopped; 
• The co11SU1tptlon of natur•l 1•s Jnereased; 
• The co1W1B1pt Jon of ol l •nd petr0Jeu11 products dl•lnlshed In 

ICEKI, Centr•l Food ReH•rch IrvtJtute, 1036 Budape;t, l.4)0• u. 160 -
162, RU116•ry 
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accordance vith the prlnc::Iples of energy saving; 
The electric paver consumption increased . 

The change In the proportion of different types of fuel in 1978, 1982 
and 1985 ls shown in Flt,"llre 1. 

1978 1982 

1985 -Cell._ ... __ 

---
.__ _ __.1--••. ....,.,_ 

ees 

Figure I. Percentage distribution o' energy resources within 
the total energy use in the food Industry 

In addition to the favorable change ln the structure of consumption, 
the specific consumption of fuel diminished as well, though the consumption 
in respect of expenses grew constctr.·ably, due to the several rises in fuel 
prices. 

The total energy consW1ptlon expressed in hedt value ls shown in 
Figure 2. The development of energy costs and oil equivalent, respectively, 
falling on unit/million forlnt/productlon value ls given ln Figure 3. 

The results achieved in the field of energy utlllzatlon were enabled by 
the considerable efforts made by the companies of the food industry in 
respect of organisatory actions ln order to save energy. The companies 
utilized both their own resources and t.he credits and central subsidies 
granted for energy-saving purposeG. 
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Due tc the decrease in financial resources, the general repairs and 
reconstruction activities involving also the iaprovement and llOdernization 
of technical facilities ca111e into the foreground, which also pro110ted, in 
110st cases, the fulf illmient of aspects for energy saving and iaproveaent of 
cost efficiency in energy consuaption. 

The organisatory actions resulting in energy savings involve, a110ng 
others, the following fields: 

• Achlevlr:g an optl- speclflc energy ~tlon by tlghtenlng the 
technologle&l dlsclpllne and by Increasing personal 
lnterestedness; 

• I11provlng the energy efflclency by Intensive uintenance of 
~n-plant systems for supplying and utlllzlng energy; 

• Extending the on-plant measurlng and checldng facilltles; 
• Achleving savings In fuel co.nslmed by transport vehicles, as a 

result of econoelcal utlllzatlon of transport facllltles. 

40 

30 

20 

10 

1981 1982 1983 

Year 
1984 1985 

Figure z. Total energy consumption Jn the food industry, 
(ln he.at Viilue) 

The action taken for i•provement also coaprised the modernization of 
systems for supplying and utilizing energy, as well as the i•prove•ent of 
the requisite instrU11ents. 

As a result of develop•ent, there was a decrease in energy losses, the 
utilization of waste heat could increase. the specific consU11ption 
para•eters i•proved, the expensive fuel types were replaced by less 
expensive ones. 
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Figure 3. The variation in oil equivalent of total energy use versus gross 
production of the food industry and variation of the total energy 
costs versus gross production 

Among the actions tak.?n in this regard, the following fields are of 
pri•ary importance: 

• Hod~rnization of milling technologies; 
• lmprove111ents of boiler plants in the factories of canning and 

sug3r indu~tries; 
• Improve111ents on utilizing waste heat in the dairy and sugar 

industries; 
• Increased ut il izatior. of by-products in the vegetable oi ~ 

industry, by extending the capacities of boilers fueled by 
sunflower seed shell; 

• Introduct lon and application of up-to-date processing and 
management systems as 11el l as those of computer-aided energy management 
systems Jn the sugar and mea; industries. 

3 EQUIPHDfT AND SYSTDCS or PRIMARY IMPORTANCE, 
PROMOTING TIIE EFFICIENCY or DfERGY UTILIZATION 

The trend to reduce energy c~nswnptlon and to increase the efflr.lency 
of energy utilization resulted, among others, ln the accomplishment of many 
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successful i11prove.ent lasts, in the completion of new energy-saving 
facilities, processing lines, measuring. cherking and processing systeas for 
energy utilization. 

Tvo such systeas and equipaent applied successfully would be aentioned. 
These are as follows: 

3.1 &--..de boilers fueled. bJ' -Clover lleed. shell 
to utilize the cbeap seed. mbell 

The sunflower seed shell ls one of the aost l•portant collbustible 
by-products (wastes) arising in the food industry. 

In Hungary, the vegetable oil industry, pertaining to the food 
industry, is a branch developing dynaaically. By putting the Vegetable Oil 
Factory in Hartfil into action, the oily seed processing capacity of our 
country had doubled by the beginning of the l980's. This production level is 
expected to be considerably raised by the reconstruction of plants, i.1 
process. 

The proportion of oil grits always depends on the plant sorts grown and 
processed. If the oil contents of oily seed considerably lncreas?, presualng 
an unctldllged vegetable oil pr~~uction, the deaand on capacity will diainlsh 
since less grits will arise. The saae can be told about the seed shells, 
i.e. the saaller the seeds are, the larger the proportion of shell is. 

Due to the replacement of iaported soya grits by the first class 
Hungarian sunflower seed grits, savings in hard currency could be achieved 
and this resulted in an excess shell quantity in the factories even 
specifically, coapared to the quantities arisen previously. 

The existing boiler facilities In the lndivldu.il factories did not 
allow firing of the arisen excess shell quantity. Therefore, the Hungarian 
Institute for Energetics, aaklng use of the experience gained in respect to 
the boilers already in operation, supplied the boilers manufactured by the 
Bertsch Company which were started up in the recent years in the Vegetable 
011 Factories in Rakospalota, Gy6r and Nyirbator. 

Technical data of the boilers: 

Type: NH-10 NH-15 

Heat value of sunflower seed shell: 16,700 kJ/kg 16,700 kJ/kg 

Rated steam production capacity: 10 tons/h 15 tons/h 

Quantity of seed shell to be fired: 2,500 kg/h 3,500 kg/h 

Temperature of produced Gteam: 240 °C 380 °C 

Pressure of produced steam: 16 bar 28 bar 

Feed water temperature: 100 oc 100 oc 

Efflcl~ncy: 827. 867. 

The technological flow sheet of sunflower seed shell firing ls shown in 
Figure 4. The annual production of sunflower seed shells ls given in Table 
1. The sunflower seed shelis make out about 15 to 187. of the prcduced raw 
material quantity. Hence, 627. was fired in 1982, 777. ln 1984, and 8711. In 
1985. the heat value gained from firing the seed shells exr.eeded I million 
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GJ in 1985, which was equal to 39.3" of the heat value of the total fuel 
con5U11ptlon in the vegetable oil industry. The achieved savings in energy 
costs resulted ln 90 aillion forints in 1983, 103.3 aillion forlnts in 1985, 
and 121.1 aillion forints in 1985. 

J. Sunflower seed shell fJred 
boiler 

2. FJrJng equipment 
3. Superheat er 
4. Econo•izer 
5. Svinglng spout 
6. Safety damper 
7. Fly ash screw transport 
8. Slag screw transport 
9. Fly ash container 
JO. Induced draft fan 
JJ. Fly ash cyclone 

12. llet scrubber 
J3. D-per 
14. Stack 
JS. Dorr settling device 
J6. RotatJng aJr-lock damper 
J7. Wash vater cJrculation pcu1p 
18. Sludge pump or screw 
J9. Shell bin 
20. Scraper conveyor 
21. OVerfJre air blower 
22. AwrJlJary natural gas burner 
23. Forced draft fan 

Figure 4. The flow dJagram of the sunflower seed shell firing 

3.2 lleasurin, and resulatlni provided by a 
alcroprocessor-controlled pover en,lneerlng system 

In addition to the applied energy-saving machines and equipment and 
energy-saving technologies, the energy utilization systems providing 
up-to-date .. asuring, date processing and interfering possibilities are 
taking a part of over-increasing importance 1n intensifying the efficiency. 
In the food industry complexes in Hungary, the microprocessor-controlled 
energy utilization system type DATAWATT-P, manufactured by Hungarian Co111y:m~· 
for Development of Measuring Technics, Is gaining ground, being suitable for 
measuring, processing and interfering in all fields (electricity,. gas, 
steam, and co11pressed air). 
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The hardware and software structure ~f the systea ls of a module type, 
therefore this systea ls always designed and aanufactured to perfora the 
required task. 

Table I. Sunf lCNer seed shell product ion and consu:!JPf ion 
!n the Vegetable 011 and Detergent Production eo.pany 
in 1983, 1984, and 1985 

Unlt 
DEllOU•ATIO• 1983 198C 1985 

qty. 

Sanflower •••d ebell C63 525 516 

con•a•pt.loa 1,000 t 

Produced •anflower oil 1,000 t 202 211 196 

Sanflower •••d •bell 1,000 t 90 83 86 

Fired quantity 1,000 t 56 6C 75 

Sold qaant l ty t 3 16 7 

Seed •bell qrlndln9 1,000 t 2 l ' 
-lnln9 quantity 1,000 t 29 2 -
Reco•erable beat 

!fired qty•16.7 C.1/tl/ 

1,000 t C.1 935,200 1,068,800 1, 252,500 

SAYUCS 

.. tural CJ•• 1, 000 • 
3 

19,562 21,950 25,770 

Coal t S,96C 6,816 7,670 

Fuel oil t 3,307 C,13C C,960 

lle<ll qty obla I ned 

rro• fl rln9 C! 935,200 1,068,800 1, 252,500 

80:11 • e!ulvalent. lo 

I, 000 • Of n. CJ•• CJ 7CB,160 855,0CO 1,002,000 

Ener9y coat. ••vi r.9• 1,000 rt 90,000 103,300 121, 100 

TASK OF THE SYSTEH 

• To receive and process the s lgnals emlt ted by tile measur Ing 
Instruments (remote current transmitters, remote Impulse 
transmitters, two-position slgn1ls) Involvrd In the process; 

• To store and r·,aluate the data obtained during the course of 
signal processin/. To perform necessary Interfering actions on tt-e 
basis of the evaluated data; 
To register th~ measuring results; 

• To register the events and Interfering actions sensed by 
instruments of the syste•. 
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STmICTURE OF THE lfEASURING SYSTElf 

The signals emitted by the .easuring instruments of the process, in 
case of a simple system, will be received ~y a central data collecting and 
evaluating equlpeent while, in case of large systems, this will be perforaed 
by Intermediate stations. These stations are meant to receive tl1e 
two-position signals, Loo. The structure of the system can be seen In Figure 
5. 

The stations are designed for collecting the measuring dah, data 
processing and for taking interfering actions. The reS'Jlts of measuring, 
processed by the stations, will proceed Into a central data collector for 
further evaluation. The equipment for centarl data collection and evaluation 
will supply the stations with the data required for interfering in the 
process. 

The centarl equipment and the local stations are connected In sr.ries by 
appropriate wires so as to allov data transmission. 

Data transmission Is performed In semi- or duplex duty by applying two 
or four wires, respectively. 

Electric matching Is provided by the lov-speed "lfodems" enabling a data 
transmission speed of 1,200 bytes/s. The central equipment and stations are 
based on the 8-byte microprocessors. 

The energy savings in factories and plants reach even 20 to 30%. The 
designer of this system ls the Hungarian Company for Development of 
lfeasurlng Technlcs and Jt Is 11a11.1factured by Ganz Factory for Kilowatt-hour 
lfeters. The system has been applied for the first time in the lfeat Complex 
In Szekszard and is still being developed. 

4 TARGETS IN THE ENERGY UTILIZATION PROCJWI TILL 1990 

4.1 Targets nn national econOll)' level 

In respect of the economic development rate planned for the period of 
1986 through 1990, an increment of not aore than tr. per year, at an average, 
may be envisaged in the energy consumption, i.e. in 1990, the total energy 
consuaption of our na tiona 1 economy may range from 1. 375 to 1, 390 P J. The 
annual increase in electric power daaand may not ex 3 percent. Since the 
planned development in the national economy, at th~ ~resent level of power 
economy, would required more than that, the energy utilization program 
comprises accomrlishable tasks indicating what energy savings of approximate 
50 to 55 PJ/year need to be reached in 1990, in relation to the present 
level. The program of energy utilization also comprises the main tasks to be 
accomplished with regard to the saving of materials, improvement of 
technology and utilization of wastes. A waste and by-product quantity equal 
to some 6.5 to 7.5 billion forints ls planned to be ut!llzed. 
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FJgure 5. Structure dJagr.ui of the energy utJJJzatJon syste•, 
DATAllATT-P type 
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4.2 Tarcets related to lbe food 1nduslr7 in respect 
of energy utlll:i:atlon 

In accordance with the prograa of ene~gy utilization, the increase in 
the eenrgy consumption of the food industry uy not exceed a rate of about 
1. S percent in the period of 1986 through 1990. The realization of this 
target preSU11eS a decrease in the specific energy consumption of 
energy-lntedve products of the food industry as follows: 

I-
PllODUC? 1980 1985 1990 1985 

--1: 
1990 

llblte -· C,,t_ 15,66.< 17,789 13,754 93-0 

a.dl•tllled alcobol, CJ/hi 2,016 1,613 1,250 77.5 

Br- beer, CJ/hi 273 283 ;zs:> 99.6 

In n".pect of reaching these figures and as regards other activities in 
the food industry, the following econo•ical actions need to be taken: 

• Utilization of waste heat with the evaporators, Jn the 
crystallizers and Jn otehr equipment. Savings of 0.5 to 0.6 
PJ/year can be reached by allocating an UIOUllt of 0. 1 to 0. 2 
bi Jl Jon forints; 

• Carrying out some minor changes in the technological processes of 
the dairy industry as regards sterillzation, pasteurization and 
milk powder production aiming at savings of 0.25 to 0.28 PJ/year 
and utilizing an U10U11t of 0.08 to 0.1 billion forints; 

• Reconstruction of the existing equipment (extension of surface 
insulation, etc.) may result in additional savings of 0.35 to 0.4 
PJ/year by allocating an a.mount of 0.15 to 0.2 billion forints. 

4.3 Measures planned for economical ard resonable 
utilization of energy and their • .i<pected results 

Considering the targets set out on the national econoay level and in view of 
the plans outlined by the coapanies in this branch, a progra• was elaborated 
on the econoaical and reasonable utilization of energy in the food industry, 
involving the period of 1986 through 1990. The actions coaprised by this 
progra• have been grouped as follows 

I f.nergy savings forseen to be reached by applying organisatory 
ineasures (related to overhead expenses); 

TI Energy savings foreseen to be reached v1th the use of company 
owned resources, Jn respect of technical developllll!!nt; 

Ill Energy savings and replacement of the applied fuel to be obtained 
by investllll!!nts :oreseen to be es:ablished vHh the use of credits 
and central subsldles. 
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In the elaborated prograa, the planned action under the state control 
relaled to all companies and factories in the 12 branches of the food 
industry are involved. Due to a vide range and large nUilber of data, a 
detalled inforwttlon on the 1-lanned technical concepts vould .U:e no sense. 
However, SOiie :>f the envisaged actions of general importance have to be 
underlined. These are as follows: 

• SettJ.rw up bJo-gas plants; 
• PurJfyJ.rw and recycH.rw of condensate with the use of heat 

ezchaneers; 
• PuttJ.rw aseptJc tomato processing l1nes Into operatJon, with a 

decrease In energy by 33 percent; 
• Establ1slment of ice-accuadaU.rw refrlgeratJon systems; 

ApplJcatlon of automatic sugar cooldng devices, type SJeams, on 
vac:uua appllances; 

• Introductlon of gas-fuelled fork lifts and tralleys; 
• Constructlon of thermal water fountaJns and establlslment of hot 

water conduit systeas; 
• Appl1catJon of •lcroprocessor control (D6TJllA1T-P) for energy 

COl'ISUlllJng equlpment Iteas; 
• UtIJI:zation of vapour In .. 1t processlng; 
• 8easurJng of reactive electric po11er values, Installatlon of 

capacitors for po11er factor corrections, replacement of existJng 
electric motors: 

• Uttllzatlon of waste heat from alr compressors. 

The elaborated prograa forsees, for the period of 1986 through 1990, an 
energy saving value of about 5 •illion GJ equalling to an oil equivalent of 
150 thousand tones, approxiaately. The savings vlll total to 2 to 3 percent 
per annwa, in relation to the actual energy conswaption. The specific 
lnvestaent costs for energy saving are lowest in Group I where savings of 1 
GJ aay be achl~ved by allocating 20.7 forints. In Group II, this amounts to 
95.0 forints vhile in Group III, this runs to 223 forints. The rate of the 
rlanned savings, broken down to industrial branches, will be aost 
significant in the sugar industry followed up by the aeat, vegetable oil and 
canning industries. 

The expected achiveaent.s of the actions planned for an econoaical and 
reasonable utillzatlon of energy are shown in Table 2, as ~r industrial 
branches. 
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Table 2. Actions planned for .an econo11ic•l and re~onable utilization of 
energy in the period froa 1986 through 1990 and 
their eicpected results 

Table 2/1 

Ezpected ~lt I 

BRAKCR la-t In oll "*laired 
.. 1. eqal•aleat. coat.a 

CJ too alllloa Ft 

•E.& T UDUSTIIY 393,958 9,382 120.16 

POULTRY HD ECC 

PROSESS I IC I llDllSTRY 
31,153 758 7.1&7 

DAI RY 1 •DUSTRY 1&8,570 1,181 1&7.33 

C.&••HC HOllSTRT 111&,61&9 2,699 26.93 

KILLl•C l•DUSTRY 66,600 6,660 30.30 

SIJCAR llDUSTRY 779,67'1 20,166 56.50 

SWEETS llDUSTRY 29,11&6 718 10.55 

VEGETABLE OIL l•DUSTRY 60,750 l,UO II&. 70 

ALCOCHOL .&ID STARCH 

llDUSTRY 
38,722 l ,0'5 l&.2 

11 llE llDUSTRV 12,910 230 11.43 

BRElllKG llDUSTRY 21,545 94 s. JO 

TOBACCO llDUSTRY 127, 110 J, ISO 22.50 

FOOD lllDUSTRY 

ALTHOGETHER 
1. 725, 783 •7. 523 JS7. 37 
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Table 2/2 

Expected res.all II 

BRANCH la-t. In ol I ....... Ired .,.,_ •'lal•aleat. c-t.• 
CJ t.De •llll- Ft. 

•EAT I •DUSTRT 265,1526 6,331 lH.00 

POULTRY &•D ECC: 

PRC.SESS I •c; 1 llDUSTRY 
lH,746 3,,,7 1(2.33 

DUH UDUSTH 91, 169 2, 171 5'.33 

CA•U•C: l•DUSTRY 100,994 2,683 126.80 

SILLI•C: HDUSTRT 72,900 7,290 20.90 

SUC:&R t•DUSTIY 2'1,'28 6,089 363.90 

SWEETS lllDllSTRT 30,'10 1,014 72.60 

TEC:ETABLE OIL llDUS111'f 501, l!IO 11,128 120.90 

ALCOCHOL AID STARCH 

l•DUSTRT 
88,802 2, 115 34.JC 

Vl•E llDUSTRT 13,697 326 17.10 

IREVllC llDUSTRY 26,D38 619 24.00 

TOBACCO lllDUSTRY 237,225 5,101 603.52 

FOOD lllDUSTRY 

AL THOt:ETHER 
l,814,223 49. 714 l,742.52 
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Tablt! 2/3 

Expected~t III 

BRAM CB l•-t. la ell ...... 1 ..... ..... _ 
······•••t. cost.a 

rJ t.oo allll- Ft. 

REAT l•DUSTRT 197,101 •,673 102.115 I 
POULTRY AllD ECC: 

13,858 
PROSESSlllC IRDUSTRT 

2,U2 150.50 

DAIRY lllDUSTRT n,577 12,003 209.50 

CA••HC: II DUSTRT 265,062 S,982 339.S. 

ULLT•C: II DUSTRT t,500 ISO o.8 

SUC:AR l•DUSTRT 372,668 9,210 217.ao 

SWEETS l•DUSTRT S.,376 1,301 25.10 

YEC:ETA8LE OIL l•lllJSTllY - - -

ALCOCROL ARD STAllCll 

l•DUSTRY 
105,251 6, 127 102.00 

VIRE IRDUSTRT - - -
8REVl•C: l•DUSTRY 2",871 6,319 589.00 

TOBACCO l•DUSTRY 37, 1151 91.l& 370.00 

FOOD l•DUSTRY 
1, '.'87, 122 

ALTHOC:ETHER 
., • 165 3,106.'9 
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1 INillOJM:TION 

CllAPTER 7 

Rational energy management ls beco•ing increasingly l11pc>rtant in 
influencing the cost/benefit aspects of production and evaluating the 
profitability of industrial subsectors within the total national econo•y and 
its agricultural sector. 

The rationalization of production and the wide-scale application of 
aaterlal and energy efficient production technologies have become absolu~e 
necessities nowadays. The efficiency of energy utilization can be !•proved 
through better energy aanageaent at co•pany levels (priaarlly through 
incentives directly affecting the users) and by quick iaple11entation of the 
latest 3cientif ic achieve•ents in practice (such as the direct and indirect 
utilization of byproducts and introduction of the new technologies). 

2 EHDIGY Ul'ILIZATION IN THE HUr«:ARIAN FOOD INDUSTRY 
AHD ITS POSITION WITHIN THE COUNTRY'S INDUSTRY 

In 1989, the food industry production was 20. 7" higher than a year 
before. ~ithin this, relative directions and trends for the development of 
certain subsectors are rather different (Tables 1 and 2). 

Fro• the energy utilization aspect, changes were characterized by 
substantial production growths in the energy intensive subsectors such as 
sugar refiner~es (30.6"), breweries (19.8"/.), the spirits and starch 
subsector (12.5") and the aeat subsector (18.7"). Production in the energy 
less intensive sectors also rose aore or less. The changes in production 
volU111es were acco•panied by the changes ln energy utilization. 

Nat Jonal Inst Jtute of Agr Jca!tutural £ngJneer Jng, 2!01 Godollo, 
TessedJk SanJel 4, Hungary 
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In 1989, energy utilization fell substantially as a result of 
considerable reductions in industrial production, changes in the sectorial 
composition of production and climatic effects - to mention but a few of the 
aajor factors that affect energy utilization by industry. or these, the 
1;reatest impact was exerted by the reduct! m in production, accounting for 
about 20 PJ with another 5 PJ produced by reduction in heating needs. 

Table l. The unaggregated energy utilization and energy needs 
of food 1ndustry sector under the supervision of 
the •Inistry of agriculture In 1988 

Croaa • lmftr-- Enerv Crooo 11McJ9r--
Sect.or prod111:U- -nn- lnt.-lt.y prodllCtlon -nnatll. 

UU'bnl ITJl Clt.J/lllf'l rat.e (X) rate IX) -t 51.8 6.1162. 7 128.6 21.114 16.23 

Poultry 21.1 1,821. l 86.3 8.90 t.43 

C&nnllWJ 27.9 5,129.t 208.9 11.76 H.20 

Dairy 31.7 t, 172.0 131.6 13.36 10.16 

KlllllllJ 29.9 1,6'6.t 55.1 12.61 t.01 

~ 11.1 8,357.9 753.0 t.68 20.35 

Conl'ect.lonery 17.8 899.7 50.S 7.5 2.19 

~~et.able ~I I I 12.6 2,900.S 230.2 5.31 7.06 

::iipar•'-• ana 

ot.erc:h 9.6 t,017.6 '18.3 t.05 9.78 

ar-rln 9.1 3,606.t 396.3 3.114 8.78 

lllnerl .. 7.3 1162. 7 90.8 3.08 1.61 

Tobacco 7.3 '87.0 66.7 3.08 1.19 .. 
TOTAL 237.2 '1,063.3 173.1 100.00 100.00 

• 
at current pr I c•• 

•• w/o bakeries and pasta production, •lneral water and carbonated 

vat.er production 

Conversely, increases in energy utilization ca•e about as a result of 
t~e risi~~ energy intensity ~f some of the industrial subsectors, increases 
in the pruduction of certain energy intenst ve- products which account for 
approxiaat~ly 2 PJ of additional de.and. As a result of the combined effect 
of these factors, overall h1dustrial energy utilization fell by 15 PJ. Of 
this, metallurgy account for approxi.ately 8 PJ with all the other sectors 
accounting for l to 2 PJ each. 

On balance, most r,f the factors affecting energy utilization by 
industrial sector were 'ndicative of decreases in energy consumption (Figure 
1). 
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Figure I. Changes in gross production values and 
energy utilization ln industrial sector 
between 1988 and 1989 

3 DEFINITION OF SPECIFIC EJIEJICY REQUIREMEJn'S 
FOR PRODUCT CATICORIES IN KEAT IllOOSTRY 
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The •eat industry is ~ne of the largest users of energy within the food 
processing sector. As the n1111ber of slaughtered ani.als and the quantity of 
processed .eat increases, energy cons1111ptlon also rises steeply. How<?ver, 
energy demand shows a •ore rapid increase than the actual n1111ber of 
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slaughtered animals and the capacity of the processing plants which may be 
attributed to higher mechanization levels of the technological processes and 

Table 2. The UM88regated energy utJHzatJon and energy needs 
0£ £ood Industry sector under the supervlsion 0£ 
the ftlnlstry 0£ 16rlculture In 1989 

Cr••• • Una99re9a~ Eaer9J' Gro•• U•--· 
Sector prodactloa •••rtJ' ... e lateaaltJ' prod11ctloa eDe1'11J' at.II. 

IBUF ... , ITJ> lllJ/BUFI rate IXI rate IXI 

IMt 61. 5 6.5'5.9 106.C 21. Cl 15.85 

Poul tr,. 25.7 1,793.6 69.I 1.91 C.3' 

ca-1a9 32.7 s,c81.o 167.6 ll.C2 13. Z'7 

Dair,. Cl. 3 C,100.5 99.3 u.u 9.93 

Blllla9 37.5 1,635.8 C3.6 13.10 3.96 
Sapr IC.5 9,631.7 766'.7 5.06 23.33 

Ceelect I oaerr 11.C 196.2 c8.7 6.63 2.17 

•ev•talt l • o II 15.7 2,710.8 176.0 5.38 6.56 
Splrl ta .... 

atarcb 10.8 3,179.0 359.2 3.77 9.38 

Brewer I•• 10.9 3,521.3 323.7 3.81 8.5c 

lllner I•• 8.7 660.l 75.9 3.0C 1.60 

Tobacco 1.9 '". 8 
'9.6 3.11 1.07 

•• 
TOTAL 286.3 Cl,311.5 UC. 3 100.00 100.00 

• at current prices 

w/o bakerl•• and pa•t• production, •lneral water and carbonated 
water production 

a conscious reduction of labor requirements. In addition, energy consumption 
in meat production depends on the sequence of technological processes, 
relativ1: capacities and, last bu, !'ot least, organizational and technical 
condi tlons. 

Growing energy de.and ls 111oderated by several technical and 
organizational 111easures, some of which produce i111111cdiately identifiable 
results (e.g. better slaughtering perfo mance reduces specific energy 
consU111ptlon while the processing of fresnly slaughtered 111eat reduces the 
need for energy in cooling facllities). The result~ of certain other 
measures, however, can be identified only indirectly. 

The most appropriate parameter to enable an objective determination of 
indirect results Is specific energy consumption which Is obtained by 
dividing the total energy consumed over a certain period of time by a unit 
of machinery or equlpmP.nt or workshop wl th the volume of output produced 
over sa111e period. 

Although the parameter of specific energy consumption can be used to 
specify the profltablllty of product groups and technologies, the conditions 
for appllcatlon are available only at a limited nU111bcr of entitles. 

The most significant, but non existent condl lions include the 
following: 
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ftost of the enterprises h&ve no breaJcdoltns by units operating as 
independent accounting centers. though they -y be interrelated 
t-.::IJnologically or organizationally; 

• Units already split up have no devices for measuring and 
evaluating their energy consumption which should be the basis of 
their accounting procedures. The energy consw1ptlon of tvo or 80re 
separate units are frequently 11easured by a single, c~n 
.11e&SUring systea. In 80St cases. substantial eJIBineering 
mdlflcations would have to be made 11 separate measuring circles 
were to be installed as the so called •straight sections• required 
before and after the sensors take up long sections of the 
plpellnes in which energy is flCNlng; 

• The i"JIOrted and locally 8&1Ufactured aeat processing ~hinery 
and equi,,.ent h&ve not bern qual1fied fro• the energy co11SU11pt1on 
aspects. consequently there Is no basis for CCMrparing their 
profitability. Often, the figures quoted in the user 8U!U.tls carry 
but pr080tlonal values. llhen spec1fic testing is effected, these 
values usually turn out to be lCNer than the original ones. 

• ftanagers of units put up resistance and show inco11prellenslon when 
Individual energy 11eters are about t" be Introduced as they would 
allCN for pinpointing their personal responsibility for excessive 
energy co115U11ptlon; 

• The absence of investment funds. Due to the Idiosyncrasies of 
currently applicable -at processing technologies. they need 
various types of energy. For ex .. ple. slaughtering technologies 
require electricity. cooling, steam. gas, compressed air and water 
with three d1fferent te•peratures. The physlcal paraaeters of 
these types of energy fluctuate due to the frequent overloading of 
the networks over ti- and across a wide band. Consequently, 
compensation Is required for the determJnAtion of the exact voluaie 
flCNs which calls for additional expenditure. If compensation Is 
accepted, 1110re expensive Instruments need to be procured to 
facilitate ev~luatlon. 

Because of the absence of any one of the above aajor condi tlons, no 
specific nor•s of energy consumption have been developed either for product 
groups or technologies, eabracing the entire range of production at a 
Hungarian eeat processing co•pany or corporation. 

Following are the results of certain Hungarian and foreign reviews, 
attempting to deter•ine specific energy demand. 

4 llUNGNCIAN REVIEVS 

Up to now, the IM>St compreh&n~ive energy related review was conducted 
by the Baranya County Heat Industry Co•pany, using a methodology by the 
Union of Creative Youth. Unfortunately, the extensive review was not 
acco111panied by appropriate instrumentation therefore the results should be 
taken with a pinch of salt and used only for preparation of decisions. 

The objective of the review was to evaluate the technological processes 
and the energy distribution systems of the company from the energy related 
aspects. Concurrently, material and cost indices were deter•lned and their 
Impact on energy consuiaptlon was analyzed. With the Identification of the 
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interrelationships, information was provided for the r.oapany aanagers to 
assist thea in decision aalcing to aodify unprofitable technologies, develop 
a aore profitable product pattern and eliainate the errors froa the energy 
distribution systea. 

The coaplex review was divided into three stages: 

• Collection and processing of information; 
• Technical and econoaic analysis; 
• Preparation for decision malting. 

At the inforaation collecting stage, data were taken froa the energy 
aeters concerning earlier and current periods, the internal energy 
consuaption records of the coapany, follow up calculations and the fuel 
consuaption records. 

Figures 2/1, 2/2, and 2/3 indicate the aggregate energy consuaption 
values by unit, the quantity of aajor products by unit and the calcu~•ted 
specific values. 

The evalwation of the results produced soae rather surprising 
conclusions. In accordance with the division of costs less raw aaterials, 
supplemented on the basis of an index currently applied in the aeat 
industry, highly different!.ated products bear auch less overhead than fats. 
It is also unbelievable that overheads on saoked products are SOX higher 
than those on non saoked products. 

It is impossible to justify the 28 GJ/t of specific energy deaand for 
tripe processing despite the well known fact that net yield ls only about 
SOX and the rest ls lost as waste. 

The results obtained through reviewing the energy distribution system 
were highly revealing, too. It was found that cooling accounts for half of 
all electricity consumption. The tests suggested that this was due lo a 
badly designed evaporation system. 

And last but not least, it was indicated that the method of the review 
could be improved by increasing the testing points, collecting measured data 
and feeding the recorded data into a computer. 

Similar reviews are being condusted at some other companies lo specify 
their specific parameters. In the course of the reviews, 1t was found that 
the Heat Processing Company of Szekszard had the best instrumentation. 

S FOREIGN REVIEWS 

The July-August issue of V.P.C. of France published the results of a 
revlew carried out by a French food industry research Institute in 1986 to 
determine the energy and the labour costs of technological operations on 
various slaughtering lines. 

The most Interesting elements of the results relate to attuning, 
skinning, evisceration, halving, cleaning an-j veterinary control, carried on 
during pig, cattle, calf and sheep slaughtering: 

cattl~ slaughtering 

Skinning ls the most labour intensive operation, ar.cordlng for J4Y. of 
labour o~ average. Evisceration ls the second most labor Intensive with 18Y.. 
The labour intensity of stunning ls ln the range of 8 - tl'l. and depends on 
the actual methods used. Mechanized skinning accoun~s for 40Y. of the total 
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energy consuaption. Surprisingly enough, veterinary control was found to be 
the second 110st energy intensive operation due to the high deaa.nd for light 
intensity, as specified by the standards. 

Pig slaughterinc 

As indicated b~ the findings, the specific labour requirement of heavy 
duty slaughtering lines (400 - 500 aniuls per hour) is only one-third of 
that of lower capacity slaughtering lines (70 aniuls per huur). 
Evisceration, cleaning and scrubbing are the 110st labour intensive 
operations which account for 40. - 4SX of the total labour delland. Skin 
dressing (aechanical cleaning, scalding, singeing, washing, etc.) accounts 
for 80 - SSX of the total energy consuaption. 

When comparing the cost of operating heavy duty and lover capacity 
slaughtering lines, it is found that the energy costs per one kilograa of 
product are approxiutely the saae while specific labour costs are four 
tiaes higher on the lower capacity lines. 

6 POSSIBILITIES FOR SPECIFYlllC SPECIFIC EJCERGY 
PARAJIETERS BASED (I( lJIE TESTS OF llEAT IlllJUSTRY 
TECINOLOCICAL PllOCESSES ARD l1IE E'f.ALUATl(I( 
OF THE FINDit«iS 

The objective of the energy related testing of technological processes 
ls to detect all points of the processe:s which are critical from energy 
related aspects and to sort out the products and technologies that require 
disproportionately high voluaes of energy. Using cost accounting methods in 
business entitles, profit and loss centers can be identified. Following a 
careful consideration of the findings, decision can be made about the 
mortification of the operations, replaceaent of technological equipment and 
substitution of labor with machinery. 

Review should be extended to embrace studies of the energy distribution 
systems and their component parts since losses through energy distribution 
systems with erroneous design and defective utilization, lacking meters and 
control instruments and without proper maintenance and overall structure, 
would 11ake any gain from technological changes to remain immaterial. 

One of the key assignments ls to review energy inputs; based on the 
finding of such reviews, contracts with energy suppliers may be amended. 

The energy r"!lated review of independent accounting units (blocks) 
should be supplemented by an analysis of raw material flows entering the 
unit and those of semi- . finished and finished products leav:ng the unit, 
while specifying all the cost ite'lls that are related to production and 
processing. 

The current system of prime cost,ng, as effected today in the meat 
industry, hinders the recognition of true costs because -due to their high 
cost ~roportions- only raw material costs are split among the products, and 
all other costs, such as labor, energy, indirect material and storage costs, 
are aerely added on a supplementary basis in proportion to the relative 
production costs. 

Although specified on the basls of prime costing and supple111enlary 
costing, specific energy consU11ption values should be used for the purposes 
of economic and technical analysis In enterprises; they can be extremely 
useful in determining profit and loss centers. Decision made on the basis of 
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the findings of such analysis should, ln the longer tel"ll, lead to increases 
ln corporate profitability. 

Due to substantial requirl"lll!nts ln financial inveslllents and capital 
goods, the reviews should be conducted in two phases. 

In the first phase, the total energy consumption of the technologies 
should be deterained unit by unit, together wlth aaterlal and labour costs. 
Once thls figure ls established, an approxlaated specific energy index can 
be calculated in proportion to output that would reflect reality aore 
closely as compared to methods hitherto used and could be used for decision 
aaklng about ecoD011lc and technological issues. 

The energy distribution systellS should also be reviewed in the first 
phase, to be followed by amendments to the syst- subject to the findings 
and the contracts concluded with the energy suppliers. 

In the second phase of the review, specific indices should be 
established for the technological aachinery and equipment and processing 
lines within each unit or block, while analyzing technological operations. 
Once the precise results of the review are avallable, the profit and loss 
centers of the technologies can be specified and operative changes can be 
aade. 

7 1'HE METHODS OF flmlCY REIATED REYIEVS 
OF TECBll>LOCICAL PROCESSES 

7.1 Steps in preparation for the review 

• ldentlflcatlon of unlts (blocks) that are technologlcally or 
organlzatJonally connected and found sultable for lndepenctent 
accountlng; 

• Productlon of 1111ter1al, energy and cost flot1 dlagrU1S for 
Interrelated blocks; 

• deflnltlon of types of energy, requlred for the operatlon of the 
technologlcal equlpment in the units and an esti1111te about 
consumption: 

• ttetering energy and selection and installation of the meterlng 
sectlons and nodes; 

• Selectlon, procurement or rental of sensors, data recordlng 
devlces and data analyzers with appropriate accuracy, aieasuring 
principles and measuring ranges; 

• Production of appropriate work sheets for unit revlev. 

8 £ N T ER V, A COMPUl'ER BASED DESIGN PROGRAM 
TO SUPPORT DIERGY HAHAGEKENT 

The objective of the progra• ls to i•prove energy cost projections in 
an uncertainty range of t S - lOY.. Constant increases ln energy costs ca~~ 
for a systeaatlc approach to cost proJl!ct.lons that use the advanr::.s of 
aatheaatical statistical procedures. As indicated hy practical 
experiences, current •ethods and procedures can produce ~n approximate 
aCCUl4CY of 2or.. 

In order to achieve this objective, currently av41lable data sho~ld be 
properly organized and cnlSUS II •ethod u!':ed to ~.-oduce a factor by factor 
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projection using the pre-proc~ssed data at the first stage. Key target 
figures can be obtained with t.ne REGAL Expert Systea, which can accomaodate 
and aodel the relationship ~ links aaoung the various factors. 

8.1 Data base 

The efficient use of the llOdel calls for a detailed and accurate data 
base about historic changes in costs and factors that affect thea. These 
data are easlly handl<!d and separated by data base aanager prograas. The 
SEN20R data base aanager systea ls well proven ln this field (see Annex 1). 

To provide a clearer picture about prevalent tendencies, data should be 
collected ln a aonthly breakdown which, ln turn, can be prepared for further 
processing. 

8.2 Projections by factors and data processing 
for contracting with the CENSUS II method 

Further analysis ls best done with one of the methods listed in the 
technical literature as the aost efficient, Le. CENSUS II (see Annex 2). 
The aethod can identify the fundaaental tendencies inherent in tne phenomena 
at issue, i.e. in energy costs and the factors that affect them; it can sort 
out and quantify single and random effects (such as extreme weather 
conditions, etc. l and provides efficient projectlono;;. Next year's energy 
costs and volumes often need to be projected as early as in 
August-September. In this way, demands for the next year's energy generation 
capacities (electricity, gas, and steaa) can be approximated much more 
ef{lciently than otherwise. It can be used to finalize data in kW, kg/h or 
Nm • for the contracts with the suppliers. 

If contracts are made on the basis of sound data, considerable amo~ts 
can be saved in costs. 

8.3 Cost projections conflidering relationships 
among factors - The REGAL Expert System 

There is a set of relationships among costs and the factors that 
affect them which can be modded. If information ls available about the 
changes in the factors that affect energy costs, which can be obtained from 
CENSUS I I, sound and quant1fiable projections can be provided about the 
envisaged changes in energy costs. 

The expert system can answer the qu..:stions (see Annex 21 about the 
order of importance of the various factors and the changes in costs 
triggered by the unit change in any factor. 

As production figures are regularly available by the beginning of the 
year, energy cost plans can be d~"eloped in monthly or quarterly breakdown, 
following the ldentlficatlon of the set of factors which constitute a part 
of the business entity's comprehensive annual cost plan. This offers an 
opportunity for updating the key element~ of ~he roll-0ver plans. 

Various production factors, the Indicators of energy utilization 
expressed in physical terms and quant lied with CENSUS II, and possible 
weather factors (as ju~tifying varia1lesl affect energy costs (as a 
dependent variable). 

It ls possible to draft several type~ of models a~out energy costs. The 
comparison of the results received can help ult.lruateiy to select the 
appropriate scenario on the basis of the viability analysis of the models 
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and the quality of user's skills. 

8.4 Practical utility of ElrIERV 

The practical utility of ENTERV lies ln the fact that lt can 
automatically report energy costs in a aonthly breakdown for the next year 
as well as the projected voluaes in physical quantities. To achieve this, lt 
provides a prellalnary estimate. However, adjustments by qualified and 
experienced professionals are still necessary. Projections are based on a 
historic data base. In use historic inflation at 15-20X changes, the 
appropriate corrections can be aade Irrespective of the method used, once 
the basic figures are available. Of course, the rate of Inflation can be 
incorporated in the aodel by using REGAL. 

Additional advantages: 

• Continuous cost projectlons can be quickly updated; 
• Changes In externalltlr.s and changes In prices, markets and other 

Impact can be incorporated Into the model quickly and without 
dlff I cul ty; 

• There ls no need to have sophlstlcated knowledge about lnfonaatlon 
technology to be able to use the program. It ls a set of 
User-frlendly software. 

8.5 Advice on software application 

When starting to use the program, the samples should first be reviewed 
to practice operation irrespective of the fact whether initial training vas 
provided or not. While using the progru, the usP.r will get continuous 
assistance to solve problems in application and methodology. In addition to 
the detailed software description, the Help function ln REGAL ls also 
useful. 

8.6 Application at the Szetszard Meat 
Processing Company 

Computer based energy manageaent has been used at the company by Its Energy 
Management Team since 198(. Due to price rises, energy costs always increase 
by 10-lSY. per annum. Therefore, a systemic approach to cost management had 
to be developed. Data collection and processing is done with the SENZOR data 
base manager program. 

Quantifiable factors are analyzed with the CENSUS II method (see Annex 
2), and the contracts with the suppllers were made on the basis of the 
findings. The results thus obtained provide the basis for the application of 
the REGAL Expert system (Ree Annex 2). The REGAL expert system was used in 
two versions: 

• a) Dependant variable (y) represents the total energy costs Ir. HUF 
'000; 
The justlfylng variables (x

1
) Include: 

. 
//UF Hungarian Forlnt 
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- c.ttle slaughtered (head), 
- baa p~ocmction (tons>. 
- eJectr1cJt7 (HUF 'OOOJ. 

b) 
- staa (HUF "000). 

Dependent varJabJe (7) represents • the total energy c:os:s Jn HUF 
·ooo: 
The jusUf7Jng varJabJes (r

1
J JncJude: 

- electrJcHJ (HUF '000); 
- ste- (HUF • 000), 
- eJectrJcJty (lllh), 
- total ste .. (lllh) (gas. oJl, petrol, vood. coal, gas oil, 

etc. Jn lllh). 

Following the COllparison of the results frOll the two llOdels, annual 
plans based on monthly energy cost projections are finalized in accordance 
with the output plans. The precise figures in the roll-over plan were 
flnallzed with the ENTERV. 

Using these two methods, the Szekszard Meat Processing Company could 
achieve significant savings in energy costs. 

1. Mouwl, I., Deterainatlon and Elaboration of Specific Energy De.and 
Values of Product Groups and Technologies in the Meat Industry, 

Z. HAllTm, F., lfaawl, S., Kiss, T., ENTERV Coaputer Based Design Prograa 
to Support Energy Manageaent, 
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ANNEX 1 

Energy unageaent data 1984-85-85-87-88-89 
Records 
Energy table 1984-85-85-87-88-89 

30.09.1989 064 

Ilea Month Total Total Total Other Other 

F'l '000 C.1 •Vb F'l '000 C.1 

68f 08 10647.00 22271.97 6186.66 1615 2484.00 

Steaa Steam Steaa Electr. Electr. Electr. 

•Vb C.1 Tons F'l '000 •Vb C.1 

3853.66 13873.21 5874 4195 1643 5914.80 

Sheet 1 

Energy manageme.1t data 1984-85-85-87-88-89 
i\ecorcis 
Specific data 1984-85-85-87-88-89 

Other Steaa 

•Vb F'l '000 

690 4837 

I 

30.09.1989 064 

Item Specif. 1 Specif. 2 Specif. 3 Specif. 4 Specif. 5 Specif.6 
F'l '000/ rt '000/ 

CJ/ton f"t'OOO/t Kllh/t ste•CJ/t Kllh Kllh Stee• 

68f 3.45 1. 65 0.25 2. 15 2.55 1. 25 

Specif. 7 Specif. 8 Specif. 9 Specif. 10 Specif. 11 Specif. 12 Specif. 13 
F'l '000/ Electr. Eleelr. Ste an Stea• Other Other 

t •t.••• CJ X f"l'OOO X CJ X F'l '000 " CJ X F'l '000 

0.82 26.55 J<:J.40 62.29 45.43 11. 15 15. 16 
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Sheet I 

Energy aanageaent data 1984-85-85-87-88-89 
Records 
Specific data, Table II 

30.09. 1989 064 

Ile• Specif. I Specif.2 Speclf.3 Speclf.4 Specif.S Specif.6 
Ft '000/ Ft '000/ 

GJ/ton Ft'OOO/t mllb/t •t••GJ/t •llb •llb Ste•• 

68f 3.45 1.65 0.25 2.15 2.55 1.25 

Specif.7 Speclf.14 Specif.IS Specif.16 Specif.17 Production Total 
Ft '0001' Ft '000/ l:llb/'000 

'00!> •3 
ll•ter •3 

l •l••• KllB Stea• •3 /ton 

0.82 198.8 79.54 0.08 7.05 

Sheet l 

Energy management data 1984-85-85-87-88-89 
Records 
Specific data, Table II 

tons 

6439 

30.09. 1989 064 

c;J 

22271. 97 

Ile• •on th pigs cattle pigs cattle white fat 

head head ton• t.ona tons 

68f 08 28311 2612 2977 1385 615 

lard ham foil- canned processed meatmeal Total 
pocked produced 

lone tons lone tons tons lt·n• tone 

84 201 25 402 630 120 =-J 
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ANNEX 2 

CENSUS II 
Electrlclty plan, 1990 

30.09.1989 
14:21:01 

Final, adjusted data, trend, projection, average for h[i,j) 

Hon th 1990 1990 

January 1641.2 1742.S 
February 1640.7 1133.1 
Har ch 1640.2 1604.6 
April 1639.7 1379.3 
Hay 1639.2 1429.1 
June 1638.7 1789.8 
July 1638.2 1879.4 
August 1637.8 1825.2 
September 1637.3 1676.3 
October 1636.8 1880.7 
Nove•ber 1636.3 1639.0 
December 1635.8 1681.6 

trend projection 

H(i,j) ave. 0.000000 

Can we go on? 

CENSUS II 
Electricity plan, 1990 

2000 

1900 

1800 

1700 

1llOO 

1500 

uoo 
1300 

1200 

1100 

Eleclrtc -gy (MWll( 

~ \ 
- ·• - . r-~ ............. 

" 

/ r--

' I 

I t" 01•c 

-

J 
/ 

•a 11 

1.00488 
0.99988 
0.99561 
0.99467 
0.99414 
0.9970S 
1. 00057 
1.00162 
1.00210 
1.00248 
1.00250 
1. 00229 

h[j) ave. 

\ 

•na• 
··-

30.09.1989 
14:22:32 

~ 

---

-
~ 

--~ 

1000 
Jon '•b M111 • Moy Jun ""' Aug lop Ocl N"" Doo 
--L--~ ~- ----·--~· 

.L-.-"--
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AlllEX 3 

REGRESION ANALYSIS 
VARIABLE DESIGNATION AND TRANSF'CIUtATION 

No. of variables in the initial aatrlx: 15 No. of cases: 48 

Variables included in the analysis: 

Y() Maxiaua variables: Others to be included: 
Rec~nded .axiaua: 3 

Possible transformations: 
a:zexp(a) a=ln(a) a=l/a a=a(-k) a=a(+k) a-a 

a-a+k a=aAk a:oa•t a=a/k a=a+b a=a-b a=a•b 

No. of justifying variables (p): 14 
Initial itea No. of the analysis: 1 
Itea No. (recoaaended: 210) (n): 48 
Final ltea No. of the analysis: 48 
Do you want to aake corrections (y/n): ? 

REGRESSION ANALYSIS 00:38:37 
STATISTICS 

Paraa. Value Stat. error t. st. 
Stat. error 
Cons ts. 638.6 621.5 1.027 
Electr. MWh 0.5239 0.2523 2.077 
Steaa HWH -0.0166 0.0393 -0.42 
electr. 
HUF '000 0.9069 0.1184 7.660 
steaa 
HUF '000 1. 0159 0.0462 22.0 

p-5 n•48 t.st.rate: 43 table value: 2.01700 
regr. stst. error: 278.2893355 noraality test:> 

Paraa. 

R2 0.96350182 F atat. •4, 431 >283.7852 (0.0000000) > 

Hultikollinea: bad 
Chi 2

: 33.94526 
Autocorrelation:??? 
0-W: 1. 58148 
Hoaosykedasyt.: 0. K. 
h: 2.28225 

??? 
0. IC. 

80:01:01 

Value 
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CBAPIER 8 

EKRGY CONSERVATION POSSIBILITIES IN EDIBLE OIL IN:XJSTRY 

• • • J. Turkulov, DJ. ltarlovlc, V. Radenltovlc, 
Novi Sad, Yugoslavia 

1 IN11IOOOCTION 

The ~.ldden increase of energy price, as well as its higher ratio in the 
price of the finished products, is a big challenge for the engineers. This 
very serious and complex problem can be solved by the joint work of 
engineers of different profiles (technologists, energy experts, 
constructors, etc.). 

In the scope of the food technologies, the edible oil industry is a big 
consumer of different forms of energy. So, even the smallest saving per ton 
of the processed raw material will result in big savings at the end of the 
process, as the capacities are relatively big (the capacities of the 
factories in Yugoslavia are 350 to 1000 t/day). 

2 ENEllGY CONSERVATION POSSIBILITIES 

In our opinion the rationalization of energy consumption can be 
achieved in several ways: 

1. By better organization of work; 
2. By modlflcatlon of the exlstlng technology and equl,,,,,ent; 
J. By new technological solutions. 

Ad. 1. THE BETTER ORGANIZATION should ensure continuous work (four 
shifts without breaks un Sundays and holidays). In this way the cooling of 
equipment will be avoided after stopping, as well as the heating when the 
work begins. In most of the Yugoslav factories the up-to-day equipment 
ensures the continuous work. This is provided by building in appropriate 
buffer tanks for the semi products. The oxidation can be pr!!Vl!nted by 

University of No11I Sad, Faculty of Technology, Instltute for Heat, 
Hlll<, Frult and Vegetable, Edible 011 and Fat Technology, 21000 Novi 
Sad, Bulevar AVNOJ-a 1, Yugoslavia 
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cooling the edible oil either before entering the tank, or in tile tank 
itself (due to the heat radiation). 

Yith better organization, the need for these tanks will decrease to a 
ainimwa and, at the same time, the heat losses will be negligible. The 
systematic and constant control of condense post would result in significant 
energy savings. 

Ad. 2. THE lfODIFICATION OF THE EXISTING TECHNOLOGY AND E<PIPlfENT 
would induce investment wh.ich should be quickly paid back during operation. 

A heat bleaching process has been developed at our Department. As the 
traditional method with bleaching earth is 011.itted, the energy saving is 
very big. Heat bleaching is used in two of our oil processing factories. On 
this process, more details will be given when discussing the block scheme of 
edible oil refining. 

In the section for edible oil obtaining and processing. heat exchangers 
should be installed where economical. 

In the part about better organization, the so-called "buffer tanks" 
have been mentioned. It is rather difficult to achieve a completely 
continuous processing, so these tanks should be insulated and airtight. In 
that case. an inert gas (N

2 
or C0

2
) can be Introduced in the tanks. These 

conditions ensure good preservation of oil, practically without temperature 
change, and at the same time without heat loss. 

In the industry, a part of the condensed water is returned to the 
boiler room. But, mostly, it is discharged for safety reasons, as it may get 
polluted with hexane in the extraction process. This is a big loss in the 
oil industry. The installation of appropriate devices for hexane 
identification, as well as the multi-stage control, would ensure recycling 
of this water. This would result in considerable energy saving, too. 

One of the most important oil seeds in Yugoslavia is sunflower. The 
seed itself contains 20-26'l. of hull. In the hull of the elder sorts, the 
lipid content was below 1Y.. These values are higher today - approx. SY. or 
even more. The main components of these lipids are waxes and solid 
trlg1ycerldes. The hull also contains crude fiber, K, "'g, etc. It can be 
added to feed so as to balance the protein content. 

1 kg of the sunflower seed hull contains about 17,000 kJ/kg. So it can 
be also used as a highly valuable fuel which ls practiced in our industry. 

This year, approx. 200,000 [hal will be under sunflower in Vojvodina. 
With the average yield of 2 t/ha, it gives 400,000 t of sunflower. During 
dehulling, some 16Y. of hull ls removed fr.,m the sunflower seed (about 9Y. 
remains in the material being processed further) and this gives the total 
quantity of 64, 000 t of the sunflower seed hull. Using i l as a fue 1, some 
27,000 t of liquid fuel could be saved. 

Very often, steam pipelines and some other oil processing devices are 
not insulated correctly. Heat radiation takes place during the process 
inducing higher losses. 

Ad. 3. NEW TECHNOLOGICAL SOLUTIONS. The pr ice of e11ergy influences 
the choice of technology more and more. 

The edible oil Industry often obtains raw materials with very high 
moisture contents. To ensure its safe storage, the raw material has to be 
dried below the so-called "critical moisture". The dessication of the plants 
- for example sunflower sprinkling with Hg-chlorate solution - decreases the 
moisture content in the raw material by lOY. and facilities its further 
drying. 
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When planning an edible oil factory, the way of oil obtaining should be 
discussed, 1. e. whether to obtain oil in the traditional way: 
pressing-extraction, to extract the seed ~irectly or to apply "cold 
pressing" and extraction which is a completely "new" technology. Also, the 
refining has to undergr certain changes. It is questionable whether to 
perfora the traditional neutralization, bleacl'.ing and deodorization or to 
.alee certain changes. The biggest steaa conSU11er ls the vacuua systea, 
consisting of J to 4 ;teaa Jet ejectors (theraocoapresslon) connected with 
the baroaetrlc condensers. This systea is a subject of the constant interest 
of experts and its rationalization will probably soon talte place. More about 
this when discussing the block scheae of edible oil obtaining and 
processing. 

Process water fro• the refining and hydrogenation section has a high 
heat content. It could be used for heating the hot houses. For the refining, 

water ls needed in the quantity of soae 200 a 3 /h (the capacity of the 
factory being 150 t/day). The biggest quantity of water is used for cooling 

the barometric condensers. The out let t-!""r:.tur.- nf° th .. ..,,.t,.r t c "1n-'l5 °r: 
Using this water for oil heating approximately 5•106 kJ/h would be obtained. 

The schemes of oil obtaining (sunflower, and other oil seeds) are given 
in Figures 1 and 2. 

The edible oll industry of Yugoslavia works about 280 days/year. In 
order to provide raw material for the whole period, it has to be dried below 
the critical aoisture and after that, it can be stored. The driers of oil 
seed and other agricultural products are tig steaa consumers. These driers 
are 11<>stly the chamber - types ones, where drying is performed indirectly by 
heater air. Up to lOY. of moisture calculated on the weight of the material 
is removed here. This value depends on the climate conditions. The hot air 
(120-150 °CJ is cooled during the drying process, saturated and discharged 
by the ventilators or cyclones into the atmosphere. The outlet temperature 
can be higher than 80 °C. 

By install\ng appropriate exchangers, the hot outlet air coul~ be used 
for heating the seeds that are going to be dried. 

The possibility to use the solar energy sho~ld be also discussed. 
Significant energy could be saved if the seeds were dried to the 

moisture content that is 3-4Y. higher than the critical moisture. In that 
case, the seed could be safely stored in the cells under inert gas (C0

2
, 

N
2

l, but the cells should be completely airtight. 

The seed can be also stored with a higher moisture content If it ls 

cooled to 8 °C and stored at this temperature. It has to be discussed what 
~~ more economical: the traditional storage or the seed preserving at lower 
temperatures. 

Before pressing, the oil o;eeds are cleaned and dehulled. The hull 
content in the dehulled sunflower should be 7-lOY.. 

A smaller energy saving Is achieved If dehullers are adjusted so that 
the non-dehulled seed content, that has to go back to dehuller, Is as low as 
possible. The aspiration has to be adjusted too in such a way that a bigger 
amount of hull Is removed by It. 

The traditional processing Includes breaking of the material, 
conditioning at ?0-110 °C and pressing. 
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Figun! 1. Block scheme of crude pressed oil obtaining 
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During conditioning, the material ls partially drled and the hot and 
dalllp alr ls being evacuated. It cannot be reliable clallled that the use of 
thls energy would be ecoJ10mlcal for preheating the material entering the 
cookers. 

Continuous screw presses are used for pressing this aaterlal. The 
temperature of the pressed oil can be even 120 °C. The pressed oil ls, 
up-to--. cooled and filtered though lt could be used for heating the 
uterlal entering the cooker. This could be perforlled very siaply, by 
installing SOiie duplicators lnto the screw conveyors. 

This ls a never technology where the uterlal froa the allls, before 
pressing, ls undergoing extraction. It provides energy saving, but the 
tecbnology has not yet been eo11pletely developed for different oil seeds. 

The newest processing procedures, including considerable energy saving, 
propose the •co1d• pressing (of dehulled material) without grlndlng. 

The obtained cake or uterial that has not been pressed ls flaked and 
solvent extracted. The solution of oil ln the solvent - alscella, ls 
dlstllled aostly in three stage dlstlllers. The vapors froa the second 
dlstlller could be used for the hexane heat!ng. That aeans that a heat 
exc:banger should be installed. The obtained crude extracted oll should t>e 
transferred to an insulated tank with inert gas preventing oxidation. The 
dea-lng of both the crude ex!racted oil and the pressed one should follow 
lllllledlately. The aeal leaving the extractor contains aechanlcally captured 
hexane. It enters the desolventlzer-toaster, 1.e. a device designed to 
evaporate hexane rr- the aeal. This device ls also a blg steaa consuaer. 
Tthe energy use could be decreased lf a bigger aaount of solvent was reaoved 
froa the meal by centrlfugatlon-decantatlon. After ~-uch pr~-treataent, the 
aeal would be toasted. 

The aolsture content of the aeal ls usually Increased froa 7 or 8 to 
12X after toasting. The aolsted aeal ls then transported to the feed 
factory. Ill thout aeal aolstenlng, the quantl ty of energy consuaed for 
transportation would be approxlaately SX la; ger. The block scheae of t!le 
veget.able oil refining and hydrogenation ls given ln Figure 3. 

During refining, all undesirable coaponents are reaoved froa the oll. 
The process consists of several phases. ~ free fatty ac·ds are reaoved 
during the alkaline neu~rallzatlon at 80-90 C. A part of the foraed soap l~ 
reaoved by centrifugal separation. The reulnlng soap content ls re110 .. ed by 
water washing and separation. The tradltlonal refining process Includes 
bleaching and deodorization. Between the devices where these procedures take 
place, there are tanks for the teaporary storage of oil. The oil ls cooled 
In these tanlccs and then heated lo the desired teaperature. To avold the 
cooling-heating of the oll, these tanks should be Insulated and the oil kept 
under Inert ataosphere. 

In the process of oll bleaching, active bleaching earths are used. 
Steaa and electric energy are needed. The bleaching oil ls deodorized under 
vacuua (500 Pa). The deodorizer and the vacuua systea are the biggest steaa 
consuaers. The teaperature of the deodorized oil ls 200-220 °C (soaellaes 
even higher) and lt can be used for preh~atlng lhe oil entering the 
deodorizer. To use as auch ene.-gy as possible the counter current exchangt:s 
with big surfaces should be lnstallN. After lhal, the deodor~zed ol l ls 
rooled with water and coollng agent to teaperatures below 14 C. At this 
leaperalure, waxes crystalllze and can be separalet4 by filtration 
(winter izat lonl. 
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The vlnterlzed oll can be used ln an excbanger to cool the oll tl:.at ls 
going to be vlnterlzed. 

Very often, Ylnterlzatlon follows bleaching. This ls, ln a way, 
tecbnologlcally approved. If deodorization ls perfonied correctly, 
vlnterlzatlon can follow this reflnlng step. 

Bleaching can be performed, as lt bas already been 11entloned, 1~ tbe 
deodorizer. In tbat way, considerable amounts of energy can be saved. 

Hydrogenation ls a process ln vhlch the olls, ln the presence or 
hydrogen and catalyzer, are transformed lnto solld fats. It ls an exotheralc 

reaction taking place at 160-200 •c. 
Before hydrogenation, oll ls neutralized and bleached. In our oplnlon, 

active earth bleaching can be avo1ded. Heat exchangers are used here, too. 
Before hydro~natlon, oll ls heated there by tbe hydrogenated fat. The 
catalyzedr ls filtrated fr011 the hldrogenated fat which has to be bleached 
and deodorized ln the way Mntl'>ned ln oll refining. The deodoralzed fat, 
quickly subcooled to 20-28 •c, ls crystallzed and then hollogenlzed and 
packed. 

The hydrogen used for hydro1enatlon ls obtained ty water electrolysis. 
The need for energy ls very b11, approxlutely 5 kV/a of B

2
• It ls obvious 

that the electrolyser ls tbe blgest electric energy consuaer (500-800 
kV/h). However, hydrogen can be obtained frOll natural gas, too. In tbat 

:::~u11-:Ss a~n:r:'fa!~ =~w!3 ~~ ~~~ .!~u::~s!!!e p:::!ss~~ t~ 
Vojvodlna would be profitable and 1l would satisfy the existing capacities 
or the vegetable rat factories. 

The operation ln the plants producing aargarlne and lnteresterlfied 
fats or the fractionation plants are slallar to the previously 11entloned 
ones, ~o lt won't be dlscuss"ld ln details. However, lt has to be pointed out 
that lnteresterlflcatlon ar.d fractionation very often result ln fats having 
the sa11e or even better quall ty than the vegetable fats obtained by 
bydrogeneratlon. Having this ln alnd and knowing that the production of H

2 
deaands electrical energy, the conclusion can be aade tbat 
lnteresterlflcatlon and fractionation - the technological processes deslaned 
for the aodlf lcatlon of fats - would have an laportant place ln the field of 
energy saving. 
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C8APTER 9 

The concept of energy conservation includes a nuaber of activities or 
procedures taken for the pur;:>ose of transforaing certain existing cond1tions 
into the new ones with lower specific consuaptlons of energy. But, at the 
Salle ti11e, all current technical, econo•ic, environ..nt require..nts shall 
be also 11et through the introduction of relevant measures. Energy audit, an 
unavoidable co•ponent of any conservation program, includes complex analysis 
of each particular process fur the following purposes: 

1) to establish hov and where ls the energy used or converted; 
11) to Identify posslblllty for a lower energy consu.9ptlon; 
111) to flnd econo•lc and technical solutions whlch wlll result In a 

lower energy consu.9ptlon; 
iv) to deter•lne prlorltles a1110ng the proposed process Jmprove-nts 

havlng Jn •Jnd energy saving as the flnal goal. 

Of course, each particular action in the field of energy conservation 
•ust be based on the following speclf:c conditions: speclflc aspects of a 
gJven technology, personnel traJnJng, national energy pollcy, econo•Jc and 
technical condJtlons requJred for the e%ecutJon of a gJven actJon, specJfJc 
n.tt lonal standards, regulat Jons, and reco-ndat Jons, etc. It ls obvious 
that, in each particular conservation progra•, effective results can be 
expected only if we are familiar wlth all above-llstf!d components, elth6r on 
a national or the regional level, and lf relevant actions in each and every 
established task are si•ultar.eous and well pondered. 

Energy Diagnostic Syste• designed to audit induMtrial energy flows and 
process para-ters was developed by the Institute of Thermal Energy and 

UnlversJty of Novi Sad, Institute n( Thermal Energy and Process 
Englneerlng, 21000 Novi Sad, Trg Dositeja Obradovica 6, Yugoslavia 
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Process Engineering, Novi Sad, ln 1988. Syste• development was preceded by 
detailed analyses of the real industrial needs as well as the establishaent 
of inltlal condltlons required for lts construction. All that wlll be 
described in the following chapter with auch aore details. 

2 ASSlllPTIONS AND aB:EPTS IJMJLVED Ill 
1HE Jl£VELOPllENr OF iJU3;Y DIMillDSTIC SYSTDI 

Let us first discuss soae basic assuaptlons involved in the development 
of Energy Diagnostic Systea. They are as follows: 

a. The aim of -a.suraients .ust be to establish real energy flows and 
process par.-ters for the purpose of decreasing energy 
consumption and i11proving the quality of products; 

b. If econo11ic and technical levels of the Yugoslav Industry are 
ta/ten Into account, all parts of equlp1Dent Installed in Energy 
Diagnostic Syste• .-,st have iultlpurpose features so as to enable 
estabJJs~nt of the real energy balance according to the 
preliminary deterained control limits of the plant; 

c. Energy Diagnostic System ls just one of the ~onditlons required to 
execute the coaplete energy conservation prograa and it ls 
obviously not sufficient; 

d. In contrast to the •vestern· type of mobile energy auditing 
systems, our version iust Include relevant softvare !"'equired to 
process all available data on a given energy cn11SU11ption as veil 
as the capability for iuch more detailed In situ measurements. 

Let us now explain all above··llsted assumptions with aore detalls. 

Ad. a. 

Ad. b. 

Energy consuaptlon aeasureaents ln each separate field of the 
processing industries have decisive roles in all energy 
conservation programs. They are bases on which conclusions are 
aade about energy efficiency in a given plant. about possible 
savings wl. thin the scope of a particular process and potential 
technological changes for the purpose of ~ecreasing energy 
consumption keeping the same quality of products or ev~n improving 
it. Existing aeasuring equipment, installed in the Yugoslav 
industrial plants, in often insufficient or unreliable, i.e. it is 
not the type of equipment enabling correct conclusions about 
possible energy conservation. Moreover, technical staff emp~oyed 

in industry is more interested in the quality and quantity of 
products than in the problems of energy consumption. All these 
facts resulted in lhe necessity of primary orientation to complex 
measurements of the parameters required to prepare relevant energy 
balances. 

Multipurpose equipment results from the multipurpose Energy 
DI.agnostic Sys tea designed for all industrial f l.elds, I.. e. for 
both small and large boilers, either hot water or steaa types, for 
different types of driers, tunnel kl lns, heat exchangers. etc. 
Such a purpose required wide range-; in 111easure11ents of either 
parameters or conditions which, unavoidably, resulted in lower 
accuracy of instruaentatlon. Nevertheless. required accuracy must 
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Ad. c. 

Ad. d. 

be p. ovided i:t a 11 industrtal aeasureaents. In addi lion to this 
and because of necessary on-line aeasurements, Systea aust be 
equipped vi th measuring equipaent having analog electric outputs 
adapted to the unifora systea of data acquisition. This cannot be 
always provided (for example, in cases where gas flow rates are to 
be measured in the large diaaeter channels) but, nevertheless, an 
efficient data processing software can be developed for all 
off-line aeasureaents. And finally, necessary equipment was 
selected 1!"1 acco.·dance with relevant orientation of the Institute 
and its predoalnant specialization in the field of aeasurements 
referable to thermal energy flows. Electric power flows are of 
the secondary interest for us and, therefore, this Systea shall be 
equipped only for the basic electric power aea$ureaents. 

Any measurement ls senseless if it has no function ln process 
operation or ls not used for the purpose cf decreasing energy 
costs, iaproving the quality of products, protecting environaent, 
establishing relevant paraaeler& required to analyze and improve 
existing technologies, etc. Having that in mlnd, we iritiated an 
intensive activity in order to affirm all elementary goals 
included in the energy conservation program. Th~ scope '.Jf all 
other executed tasks will inf :-ence further development o~ Energy 
Diagnostic System as one of tile basic coiaponer.ts included in 
energy auditing and energy con~~rvation. 

"Western" concept of Energy Auditing System ls predominantly based 
on thC; analysis of aval lable energy consWDption data, usually 
regist~red in relevant docWDentation of each industrial plant, as 
well as the preparation of general types of energy conservation 
programs wlth necessary econoiaic analysis. Decisions about 
concrete actions are made on the basis of such general progritms 
and analyses. In our case, available data on energy consumption 
are not reliable, installed lnstrWDents are either out of order or 
inaccurate, factory personnel ls not interested in auditing or 
lower energy consumption, there are no systems of economic force 
or stlmulatlor developed either for individual employees or for 
the complete factory and, therefore, our concept must be based 
mainly on the necessity of energy consumption auditing. In 
addition to this, simultaneous measurements and regulations are 
also required due to the lack of proper plant regulation. As 
measuring capabilities are still limited, necessary analysis of 
the complete plant can be performed only unit after unit. This 
requires considerably longer t lme per lods in compar lson to the 
analysis of "existing" information. In other words, our concept ls 
cap.ble "to give technology ~areful consideration" for the purpose 
of establishing optimum operating conditions and such approach ls 
also required because of the circumstances prevailing In our 
industry. In several cases, our experiences proved that 
conslderablr. energy savings resulted from elimination of glaring 
and constant errors made In process operation. 

On the basis of assumptions f.>rmulated as above, a r:oncept of Encrpy 
Diagnostic System was developed In a w~y meeting the following requlreme~ot,. 
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• to be aol:lle and C011p4ct; 
• to be •Jl ti purpose; 
• to guarantee accurate measure-nts; 
• to enable quick analysis; 
• to be ca.f ortable. 

All above assumptions and requireaents shall be considered having in 
•ind twenty five years of experience acquired ln aeaS\lreaents by the 
Institute of Theraal Energy and Process Engineering. It should be noticed 
that these aeaS11reaents include energy flows and process paraaeters in the 
field of processing industries. 

3 TECINICAL CIWIACIERISTICS OF ENEilCY DIAGNOSTIC SYSTDI 

MeaS\lrlng equlpaent of this Energy Diagnostic Systea ls installed in 
th~ adapted space ~~ ADRIA ho\1Se trailer (type 430-TDJ with the effective 
floor area of 8. 6 a (see F'lgure 1 J. The interior part of the traller ls 
adapted so as to be suitable for aeaS\lring equipaent installation and 

j. ;. ., -
..... 

Figure 1. Energy Diagnostic System 

operation. A system voltage stabilizer (SHN 10/20 kVAJ has also been 
installed to satisfy requirements of the power supply to computing and other 
types of equipment. Due to the installed air-conditioner, all necessary 
activities can be performed In optimum temperature conditions throughout the 
year. 

A list of equipment currently Installed In the Energy Diagnostic System 
Including main characteristics of all Its parts Is given In Table t. Our 
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orientation in the field of energy auditing and current capabilities of 
Energy Diagnostic Systea are shown in this list in the best possible way. 

We ourselves developed coaplete software required for the execution of 
any type of aeasureaents. 

4 PllASES IN ENEl1GY DUCllOSTIC SYSIEll AJW.YSIS 

In selecting the aethod of analysis that should be applled in a 
particular plant, we had in •ind our earller experiences, experience 
acquired in Energy Diagnostic Systea operation, and current conditions 
prevailing in our industry. The aethod includes the following phases: 

1) Analysis of englneerlng doamentatlon and energy costs. 
Establi~hllent of control li•its and preparation of relevant 
scenario that shall be appUed during the measurement of energy 
flows and process parameters; 

11) lfeasurement of energy flows and process parameters; 
iil) Processing of measurement results; 
iv) Analysis of the processed results and their comparison vlth the 

design paruieters, local norms, standards, etc. 
v) lfaJdng decision about the following: 

• Process regulation and repetition of Phase ii) through iv), 
• Preparation of relevant conservation program including technical 

and economic analysis; 
vi) Execution of the adopt~d conservation progran; 
vil) Establishment of eUects resulting fro111 the executed program by 

repeatfrlg Phase ii) through iv). 

The above-desr.ribed procedure ls of a general type and it can be easily 
noticed that •easuring itself •akes only a part of the complete procedure. 
Simultaneous actions of different types of experts are also required to 
provide completely successful execution of a conservation program. It should 
be noticed that no conservation program can be successfullv executed before 
all other necessary conditions - economic, technical and organizational -
have been provided, too. 

5 CONCLUDING REMARKS 

The concept and capabilities of Energy Diagnostic System, as developed 
by the Institute of Thermal Energy and Process Engineering, Novi Sad, in 
1988, have been de~cribed in this paper. 

It shall be specially emphasized that the problem of measurement is 
only one condition required for the execution of a particular energy 
conservation program. A number of other requi~ements - organizational, 
technical and economic - shall be also well pondered actions in all 
essential parts of a conservation program lead to a sure success. 
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Table J. - A list of equipment currently installed in 
the Energy Diagnostic Syste• 

No 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

15 

16 

17 

Type or Equipment or Instnment 

llAl• Acqal a I l I on,Conlro I Unll RP-305411.. 
- Peraona l Coapuler HP-858 'f kll 
- YollTolor,Sc11nnor RP-3497 120 Chan-

nels 
: Pt!{.~ ~~!9U~. HP-223588 
- Floppy Diak HP-9127.&8 

llAl• Acqulalllon,Cog~rol Unll : ~~rt~:u~r eP!iU~. 
- Scanner HP-3C95A I CD Cbann• I• I 

Llquld-ln Cl••• Tber•oaet.er 

U - lube ••no•eler 

lnclulned aanoaet.er 

Burdon pressure 9au9e 

Hot-wire aneaoaeler 

Plt~l-atatlc tube 

Aevolvlnq-vane aneaoaetera 

Turbine flow•eler 

Gas analy1I• coapuler 

Producer 

Yarloua 

Yarloua 
and hand ••d• 

Various 
and hand ••d• 

Various 

11 rrl llW 
W.G.Jand 
chi I l-

,2~fhl 

Various 

Varloua 

Ran9• fro• - 50 lo 
0 

JOO c. 

For temperatures 
0 

fr09 700 lo 3000 C. 

Only for •••II pr••
aure dl(erencea. 

F'nr lov •1ti11aurf!•~nt 
of qasea and liquid• 

For co
2 

and CO In a 

•l•plt. 
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UlllJl"/f/111 DO Project Dl'/REIVIJ/003 
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(r-t .. ···- Eqim-1-> 

RECU:TD4 <F ELECTRIC Et6GY COSTS 

Ill A DARY 

RESU..TNI FRO.i n£ NSTALLATDI 

<F A CCl..D WATER ACClMl.A TD! Pl.ANT 

J. I. Petroric: D. D. Cwozdeaac: I. I. Ymajlll-: 
Novi Sad, Yugoslavia 

1 D'IWllJUCUCll 

CllAPIDl 10 

Just after ailkin&, the temperature of allk is approxiutely 3S •c. 
Hilk can be spolled at this temperature in a r- hours. In order to preserve 
its quall ty, •ilk shall be cooled after allkln& as soon as possible. The 
cooling tlae shall not exceed tvo hours. The required coollng teaperature is 
about +4 •c. At this temperature, allk can be preserved for a couple of 
days. It ls cooled lndlrectly by cold water. The water ls supplied by use of 
tradltlonal coollng systeas. 

Hl lklng takes place tvo Uaes a day - in the aornlng and ln the 
evening. Tbls causes tvo dlstlnct peaks ln the electric power consuaptlon. 
If a cooling systea has been bullt at the allklng place or at a local •llk 
collection polnt, there are usually no slsnlflcant electric devices whose 
~!t~h!~~-~ff ~~~1d r~~11t !~ (~t l~~~t) p!l!rt!•l d•~r•a~ of the 
above--ntloned peak loads. The encased capacl ty can be controlled to a 
certain level only ln case where the coollnc systea aakes an lntearal part 
or a dairy. Tbls ls done throUC)\ coordination or the vorklng tlaes ln the 
rest of the exlstlnc electric facllltles. However, the tvo peak loads have 
considerable Influence on an uneven dally consuaptlon of electric power even 
ln thls case. 

Such a sltuatlon ls aost directly reflected ln the tota 1 cost of 
electric power, a considerable part of whlch ls the capacity engaaed. The 

• 

• 
UnJversJty of #ovJ Sad, lnstJtute of Ther .. J £ner11 and Process 
£111JneerJng, 21000 #ovl Sad, Tr1 Doslteja ObradovJca 6, Yu1osJavJa 
FRIGORIA, 21000 #ovJ Sad, Vere Pavlovic 12 
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cooling system ls the most significant power consumer. Assualng that the 
possible load alterations have already been considered ln the phase of 
process engineering, the peak electric load can be reduced through 
a'XlmUlatlon of the cooling energy. This -ans that the possibility to 
prepare a part of the cooling energy at the u- of the cheaper electric 
power sball be taken into consideration. Tbe cooling energy obtained ln this 
vay can be accumulated and used for cooling purposes in the periods of the 
peak electric loads. 

An analysis of the feasibility of introducing thz cold water 
accuaulation has been prepared for a concrete case and based on the concrete 
data obtained froa the Pivnice Dairy, Yugoslavia. 

2 .Alt AJW.YSIS OF 1RE DULY mot.Ill: VAlER REQUIBEMEllTS 

According to the data submitted by the Pivnice Dairy, the required c~ld 
water ls prepared. uintained and used in the period between 6 a.•- and 10 
p. •-. Tbe use of their cooling systea for other purposes ls extre.ely Sllall, 
so it has not be-!n taken into account in order to explain, more clearly, the 
idea of the possible vays of the cold water use. 

Dally require.ents of the coollng energy in the for• of cold water are 
9, 400 HJ. The u- schedule of this energy engage.ent ls shown in Flgure 1. 

Pc (kW) 

Time (hi 

Figur~ 1. The fiae schedule of the cooling e~rgy use 

The period of an Intensive u~e of the Installed capacity Is •arked as a 
dotted area (QI). In this period, the cooling capacity I!> cngagrd In the 
range between 275 and J2S kW. During the rest of the tl•e (Q2l. tht" cooling 
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capacity ls engaged ln the range between 100 and 120 tv. 
According to the exlstlng systea of rates ln the Aut- Province of 

Vojvodlna, this type of cold water preparation causes the highest electric 
power expenses for the follovlng reasons: 

• The coollntl systea operates at Its full capacity at tlle Uae of 
tlle most erpenslve electric potter. and 

• The .al- quanUt7 of electrlc potter Is erw-.ed 117 tlle 
coollntl systea at tlle hours when au otller electrJc f~UIUes 
vJtllJn tlle DaJr;, battery lllllts are operat&. too. 

The •ln ldea ls to change these relatlonsblp so that the systea wlll 
be ln full operation ln the period of the c:beapest electrlclty while the 
uxl- enaaa-nt of the power capacity wlll decrease. Tbls can be done lf 
Ql ener1Y froa Figure l ls prepared during the ntPt (the period of the 
cheaper electrlclty) and tbe power capacity engaged according to uxlgrapb 
reduced to alnlllWll. 

The systea for U. cold ···•er preparation ln the Plvnlce Dairy bas been 
reconstructed. A pool bas been constracted to aCC1m1late 5,400 HJ of the 
cooling energy. 16,250 Jee of ~ce are required for that purpose and they can 
be produced ln 7 days. Thus .e total Qt quantity of the cooling ener1Y froa 
Figure 1 ls provlcled. More exactly, dally cooling requirements can be 
partially satisfied by energy prepared during the nlght (Q3) and acc1aUlated 
up to the aoaent nf its use. Thi! u .. schedule of the coollng ener1Y 
preparation, ln casr of lts lndtrect use ln the fora of cold water, ls shown 
ln Figure 2. 

Pc (kW) 

123458789~ttn~u~•~-~~~""u 

Time (hi 

Fi1ure 2. Ti.e schedule of the cooling ener1y preparation 
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This does not affect el ther the way or the u- of the cooling energy 
use because (Q3) energy prepared in advance (Figure 2) vll l be used as (Ql) 
energy (Figure I J. 

In the case that cold water ls prepared in a systea excluding coollng 
energy acaaulatlon, capacltles are designed according to the current needs. 
Then the coollng capacity of the compressor ls established according to the 
dlagraa of the coollng requirements. 

Another posslblllty ls to prepare cold water l:l a systea Including 
accuaulatlon of tbe coollng energy either ln the fora of cold water or in 
the fora of generated lee. In that case, the size of the cooling systea ls 
deteralned in accordance vi th the required quantl ty of the cooling energy 
as ~11 as the acC1911lation u- available. 

In both cases, the systea consists of the saae coaponents. The only 
difference between these tvo types of the cooling systea are the capacltles 
of certain eleaents. In the systeas excluding accuaulatlon, the capacities 
of compressors, electric 110tors, condensers, collectors, and accessory 
coaponents are SOlleVhat larger vhlle the systeas including accumulation of 
the coollng energy have considerably larger vaporizers and pools designed 
for t~ preparation and storage of lee and cold water. When these tvo 
acc'llllulatlon posslbllltles are coapared, it beeo11es obvious that the systea 
designed for lee accuaulatlon ls 110re convenient because the :i.'ll t volume of 
lee can accuaulate approxlutely 80 u-s larger quantity of the coollng 
energy than the saae volume of water does (I). 

The .aln advantase of the systea excluding acc'llllulallon ls the 11>Ver 
total lnvest-nt resulting froa the follovlng fact: The cost of larger 
vaporizer .and Mlditional accua.ilation pool exceeds the difference in price 
c1111sed by sa.evhllt larger capacities of other parts of the required 
equi,,.ent. 

However, the ~tstea including ~ccuaulatlon ls cl.eaper ln operation. The 
aaln advantages of thls systea are as follows: 

The instlllled po111er capaci:y of the cooIJng system is lower (this 
results in the lower po111er capacity of the complete power supply 
system installed in the Dairy as vell as the 10t1er taxes due to 
the POt1er Distribution Authorities at the time of construction), 

• The lower tntal power capacHy decreases the uxi..im possible 
engagement of the power capacity according to 811Xigraph, 

• The syste• including accu&1i.t ion provides far oet ter control 
possibilities in regard to the capacity engagement in the periods 
,,.;.c;,, cic~:t •"'~ :r ;~ ..:..:-.capcc. 

Being avare of the advantages offered by the cooling energy 
accuaulatlon s~1tea, the Plvnice Dairy has reconstructed lts existing 
cool Ing systea. A nev systea I· ~luding lee accU11ulat ion was constructed at 
the tiae when the capacities of the old cooling syste• excluding 
accuaulatlon had to be extr.nded by 50:1.. A scheaatlc drawing of the new 
systea ls shown in Figure J. 

In order to produce 16. 7.50 kg of lee in 7 hours. a poo I of the 
foll<>wing size has been conr.tructed: 7,500 .. • J,500 •• • 7.,200 ... The 
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pool consists of 12 ice aCC\mlllatlon sections ude of t 42.4 - • 2.6 -
pipes. Tbe total pipe leflGtb ls 1,611 -- Tbe !.ce generation rate ls such 
that tbe cooling systea operates at tbe average evaporation temperature of 
-5 •c during the first hour_ Tbe temperature ls gradually decreased to reach 
-11 •c ln the seventh hour. lhls ls achieved thanks to the two parallel 
c:o11pressors (45 kV, 980 •ln-1

, cos • ,. 0. 86; 30 kV, 730 aln •1
• cos • = 

0.84) operating at the following power capacity engagelll!lltS: froa 66 kV 
during the first hour down lo 59 kV ln the seventh bour, Le. 415 kVh on the 
whole. 

Tbe saae cooling effect can t.e achieved ln a systea excluding 

ace19Ulatior. provided that the evaporation teaperature ls -6 •c and asS\alng 
the rangi: of the sio-r capacity engagement of 75 - 83 kV or 385 kVh on the 
whole. 

J 
z 
J 

3 

Com;Jressors 
Evaporation condenser 
Reducine valve 

- .., 
I 

1 ~ - - ·- - -
I 

- _J 

4 
5 
6 

2 

Vater/ice accuiaJlation 
Vaporizers 
Allmonia collector 

F~Kure J. A schette of the syste• desltned for 
the cold water preparation 

In each of the two above-aentloned cases, cooling requlreaents are in 
full accordance wlth the real Dairy needs. In the systea including 
accuaulatlon, the plant operates at night preparlna (QJ) coollna enerlY 
!Figure 2) while in the systea excluding accumulation, the plant would 
operat~ at the saae tlae when the cold water ls belna used, preparing (Qll 
cooling ener,y (Figure 1). 

The rate of lee foraatlon and other technical and energy asoects 
regarding t.he operation of the lee accuaulatlon systea ln the Plvnlc:e ".airy 
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have beton stullied on the basis of ~ts carried out by tbe Instlt.ate 
of n.er.a1 Ener&Y and Pn>eess Easineerinc. llovi s.d. on aprlJ 12/!3. 1990 
UJ. 1be aperi-ts ba'ft bf.en done usinc the Enera Diagnostic Syst-. i.e. 
a «.:C111P1ler aided system designed for industrial energy -~ts under 
the real operatl111 canditlons. 

4 mmmac .AllAL'ISIS 

1be system includlJIC ~atlon. as lnstalled ln the Pivnice Dairy. 
would be approxi•tely 27.000 USO .,,.. expensive than the slallar systea 
vltbout ~atlon. 

tbe cost of electric power and enpaed capacity accordlq le> the 
current Scbedule of Rates in the Aul- Province of Vojvocll- can be 
calculated by use of Cqu&tlon 1. 

C•C +C +C 
p A a 

(l) 

c,. 1be price for the aaxi- engaged power capacity according to 

uxlgraph; 
CA The prlce for the active elr~tric power: 

C• The price for the reactive electric power. 

In this analysts. only operation ~r the systea designed to prepare the 
cold water required for cooling purposes (Ql) has been taken Into account 
because (Q2) (Figure 1) ls ldentlcal ln both relevant cases. In the systea 
excluding acc.ulatlon. cold water ls prepared at the tl- of lts use and 
the cost of electric power and enpaecS capacity can i- 4 lculat~ according 
to E'.quatlon 2. In the systea Including aCC19UlaU _.;e ls prepared during 
the night (Q3) (figure 2) and Equation 3 ls appll,able. 

c •C + c + c (2) I ... A' 111 

c2 •C n + c 
A2 

+ c a (3) 

where subscripts 1 and 2 denote the two different solutions. 
The difference ln price ls 1lven ln E'.quatlon 4. 

4C•C +C 
J 2 (4) 

In order to enable extrapolation of the results obtained ln this 
analysis to a longer period of tlae. further analysis will be prepared 
according to the current prices from Septaber 1991. Thls vlll be done by 
applying the averqe season price of electric potMr and ~ed capacity and 
the exc:baqe rate of 42 YU Dinars for 1 USO as vel 1 &a by observil'lll the 
ratio of the set higher and lower dally rates. 

The result of lhls, ls the final fora used to calculate differences ln 
the monthly costs of electric power and encased capacity accord!ng to 
aaxl1raph. It ls 1lven 1n Equation 5. 

(5) 



ubere: 

4C [USO/month) 
r lkVI 
A [lcwtvday) 
1, 2 

111 

Monthly difference ln price; 
~ capacity according to uxi~; 
Active electric power consumed in a day; 
Subscripts: l - systea excluding aCQmUlatioo, 
2 - systea including ac~lation. 

For pl • 83 kW, p2 • 66 kV, Al • 385 ldlh/da::t. and AZ • 415 ltVh/day, 

llOllthly difference reads as follows: 

4C • 456 USD 

Tiie above - shows bow llUCh a monthly operation of the systea 
lnclwUng cooling energy acamulatlon ls cheaper tban that offered by the 
systea excluding aCQmUlatlon. In thls way, the difference ln the investment 
cost -ld be paid back in 59 80Dths. 

It ls asSlmed that the pay-back period could be even shorter because 
only the 110st evident influence has been analyzed. Tiie flrst reason vby this 
as5'mptlon could be reallstlc ls the fact that all nealects and 
slmpllflcations have been aade for the purpose of ensuring higher 
reliabilities of tbe final results. 

Tiie following two facts have neither been taken Into account: 1) the 
influence of the uxl- engaged capacity 1n tbe cooling systea deslaned for 
tbe cold -ter preparation on the overall maxi- engaged capacity of the 
Dairy, and 2) effect of shifting the operation of the 110St slgnlflcant 
electric capacltles installed ln the Dalry from 110mlng to night hours. 

5 all:l.USIOllS 

Tiie followlna 11c>st laportant conclusions can be aade on the basis of 
analyses carried out under the real operating conditions ln the Plvnlce 
Dairy: 

1- As far as the lnvestaent cost ls concerned, the lapleaentatlon of 
the systeas designed to prepare and acamulate cooling energy ln 
the fora of lee and cold water ls 11c>re expensive than the 
lapleaentatlon of siailar systeas excludln& accuaulatlon. 

2. However, these sys teas are cheaper ln operation. Their pay-back 
periods depend on the real conditions. Jn this particular case, 
the pay-back period ls less than flve years. 

3. The installation and operation of these systeas provide better 
prerequlsl tes for a 110re eff lclent control of the Dairy Power 
Supply Systea. 
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1 ENERGY IWCAGEMEln' IN 'DIE LIGHT OF 
ENVIRONMENT PROTECTION 

CllAPIER 11 

The scientlf ic-technlcal revolution has brought on one hand the 
enormous profits for iaanltlnd while on the other hand and in result of the 
initial ignorance and later disrespect of the environment probleas, lt has 
led to the environment pollution on the scale not known before. 

The energy aa.nageaent has been and still ls of great importance ln the 
environment pollution. 

Broadly speaking, the energy mar.ageaent includes all activities bound 
with: 

• The exploitation of the energetlstlc raw materials and their 
conversion into tt1e electr 1c energy or into other kinds of the 
energy carriers, 

• The utilization of the obtained energy to the productive services 
ai111S. 

The civilization development jump of the mankind in the XIX and XX 
~entury was possible thanks to great energy resources on the Earth. About 
the role of the energy management in the life of the nations as well as the 
lndi vlduals, testiflea the fact that somewhere round the year 1980 almost 
86% of the world energy consumption took place between JO and 60 degree of 
the north latitude, with 29% of the Earth population, while the rest of the 
oopulatlon, that ls to say 71%, consumed 16% of the released energy on the 
Earth (2). 

On one hand. the modern energy management has caused the c~~nomlc and 
~lvlllzlng development of one part of the mankind but, on the uther hand, 
the too quick development i •. ~:: been and still Is dangerous for the 1r.;inklnd 

lnstytut Ekononikl Rolnictwa J Gospodarkl Zywnosclowej, 
Krakow, 18 Stycznla JJ, Pnland 
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because: 

• The non renewable resources of the energetics raw •ter1als are 
qu1cltly di•1nishing, whlch causes Increasing of their w1nn1ng 
costs, 

• The growing environment pollution in connection with the winning 
of the raw •terials a..~ well as that obtained from the energy 
uUHzatlon. 

Froa there arises energy aanageaenl rationalization necessity in the 
food industry enterprises. 

The rationalization should include the activities streaaing to: 

• The energy wasting reduction, 
• Neutral1zat1on or •1n1•Ization of the energy llllnl1gement d<ulaging 

results for the environment, 
• Appl1cat1on of the nonconventional energy carriers, which are not 

dangerous for the environment. 

2 PARTICIPATION OF lHE FOOD PROCESSIIE IHOOSTRY 
ENEllCETICS IN 71IE NAnJIW. DfVIRONMDn' POLLUTION 

The height and the quality of e:wironaent pollution are activities 
derivative from many different pollution sources. Food processing industry 
plants are among thee, too. 

In this situation, 1 t ls difficult to say precisely in what aeasure 
they cause this pollution. Only the indirect est111ations are possible e.g. 
basing on the quantitative data of the consuaed energy carriers. 

Though the food processing industry occupies a leading place among the 
different industry branches, 1t does not belong to the greatest energy 
users. In the year 1987, the Polish socialized food proces1;ing industry held 
the first place among 23 industry branches according to the value of the 
global production and the number of the production enterpriceses. But in 
relation to the electric energy consumption, it occupied the seventh place. 
The electric energy consumption in the food processing industry in Poland in 
the year 1987 was only 4.1% of the overall socialized ir.dustry consumption 
while in this year, the production value of the socialized food processing 
industry is 15. 4% of the total Polish •.ocialized industry. The direct 
consumption of fuels and ~nergy from 121.7 PJ in the year 1987 has made 6.4% 
of this consumption in the whole Polish ~ clalized industry in this year 
I 1). From these data, one can see that the Polish food industry does not 
belong to the energy absorbing industries. 

In Netherlands, where agriculture and food processing industry play 
also a great role as in Poland, in the year 1985 the fuels and energy 
consumption was 9.4% of the overall Dutch industry consumption. From this, 
it can be indirectly concluded that the food processing industry in a state 
scale, even in these states where the agriculture and food processing 
industry play a great role, does not belong to the group of industry 
branches which ls decisive for the environment pollution. 

But it does not mean that there are no energy absorbing plants in the 
food industry as e.g. sugar factories, breweries, dairies, potato plants, 
meat factories, which locally play a great role ln the environment 
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pollution. Taking into consideration that the daaages done ln the 
envlronaent by the energy .anagement have to be respected ln the costs of 
production, lt becomes evident that properly counted costs of the energy 
aanageaent would be of te~ higher than their level f lxed up to now. 

Though the fuels and energy consuaption ln the food industry ls not 
large, these costs expressed according to the values in global fonaulation 
present, nevertheless, already large aaounts. 

An exaaple for this, aay be again the Polish food processing industry. 
The Polish food precessing industry e.g. in the year 1984 consuaed 1.8" of 
the electric energy produced in the state, but this consuaptlon ls in this 
year equivalent to 4, 301 thousand tons of the conventional fuel or to the 
SWll of 334 million USD. 

Respecting this fact as a result of the energy anageiaent 
rationalization, it ls possible to dialnlsh the energy conSU11ption for about 
15X which, in this concrete case, aeans that it ls possible to reduce the 
dues for the energy consU111ption in the am'.)unt cf about 50 ailllon USD and it 
also means an abatement of the enviro11Aent pollution fro• the food 
processing industry in the height of 15X. 

The fact that the participation of the food processing ind•·stry plants 
bound with the envirol\llient pollution through their energy a:uiageaent 
activities ls com~ratively saall, does not relieve these plants fro• the 
duty of the pollution ainimizatlon. 

3 THE REDUCTION or THE ENERGY VASTE, A DIMINISHING 
FACTOR or 11IE NATURAL ENVIRONMENT PO..LlTI'ION 

As it was already said, the energy waste di•inishing in result of the 
rationalization automatically causes the diminishing of the energy 
aianagement effects negative for the environment. The data about the energy 
management in Netherlands speak of the problem importance and of the 
protection possibilities in the environment. 

Netherlands consume energy in the equivalence of 35 billion guilders a 
year. The value of the wasted energy is equal to 5 billion guilders. The 
production of th 1.s wasted energy ls an additional ballast for the alr:?ady 
contaminated environment. 

Ill th the diminishing of the energy waste to zero, it ls possible to 
diminish the environment ballast by 20X which is already a considerable 
val11P. (15). 

The structure of the eMrgy consumption in Netherlands is shown in 
Figure 1. 

It is known, on the ground of many years experience of SVEN (Stichting 
Voorl1chting Energiebesparung Neader land l, that even in the plants with a 
conscious energy utilization, it is possible to reduce the bills amounts for 
the energy for about 15~. It is to say, that the energy consumption 
rationalization has and can have a g1·eat influence on the environment 
pollution diminishing. 

Therefore, it is a necessity to consider the energy management problems 
in the same context with the environment protection. 

The probleins of the energy 11anage111ent and the environ111ent protection 
must be considered in a 111indful manner, respecting the priority of the 
environment protection. 
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The special laportance ls t~ acltnovledge to the organizational 
instruments of the energy .anageaent rationalization, because their 
application leads to the di•lnlshlng of U.e absorbing energy production 
without expensive lnvestaents. 

The organizational aanagea.=nt rationalization ls the cheapest fora of 
its l:aproveaent. 

5 billion guilder• -•ted 

in domeetic houaeholda 

companie• and non-profit organization• 

Figure 1: Structure of £nergy CollSlUlptlon In Netherlands (15] 

4 DIMINISHING or TIIE NEGATIVE DfERCY 
KANAGDIENT INFLUEfCE ON ENVlRONHENT 

4.1 Envlrorment Pollution through the 
Food Processi~r .ndustry Plants 

Although all the plants have not got thelr own baller roo•s and power 
stations, all of them use electric motors and Internal coabustlon engines 
having of ten hlghl1 developed thelr own aotor-car transportation. They also 
use electric power supplied by the high voltage llnes. 

The food processing Industry plants are generating: 

Alr contamination through S0
2

, S0
3

, CO, N0
2

, and other gases, 

ThermJc contamination of the air and water, 
Electromagnetic fields, 
Dust emission to the air, 
Ashe!' and cinder tips accut•;Jations, 
Acid rains and acid waters. 
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4.2 Air Conlaaln&tlon tbroup Cases and Dust 

Especially dangerous are the cont-lnations of the air and water 
because they play a very i11pc>rtant role ln the ecological chain. as shown in 
Figure 2. 

Figure 2 is a conceptional scheme inchlding the 110st l11pOrtant 
connections and illustrating the energy management influence on the 
ecological chain. The 110st i11p>rtant feed-baclts connected with the energy 
11aDage11ent biosphere pollution are also presented in this Figure. Without 
air, -n can live only few ainutes. Huaan health requires l'IOll cont-inated 
air. A!r ls a alxture of different gases composing the atmosphere. Air is 
coaposed as follows: 78X of nitrogen, 21X of oxygen, carbon dioxide, and 
small quantllles of other gases and ste-. Up to the hight of 20 lea above 
the sea level. the dry air COllpOsltlon without steaa ls constant. 

The plain alr, that -ans ln a natural composition, ls necessary for 
the life of plants, anlaals and people. 

About 100 subs~:inces contaalnate the air. These substances are 

AIR 

____y_I _ 
'-----·~ PEOPLE 14-----~ L___ ___ J 

Figure 2: The influence of lhc energy ~anagemcnt on the ecological chain 

dangerous for the huaan health. 
The most frequent pollutants are: 

(50
2 

and 50
3

), ammonia (NH
1

), hydrogen 

arsenic disulphide (As
2
S

2
l and others. 

carbon aonoxide (CO), sulphur oxides 
fluoride (HF), nitrogen oxides (NO l, 

?. 

It was estimated that before the year 1990, the quantity of co
2 

in the 

F.arth atmrisph,.rr ha<i tnrr,.ar.1''1 by ?0% In rr.latlnn '" ·ne normal q:i;mt!ty. 
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The lncreas of ro2 ln the alr leads to the greenhouse effect. ro2 ls heavier 

than tbP alr. The a>
2 

influence ls sl•llar to the influence of glass ln a 

greer.bouse. Consistently, the thavlag of the paclt and aountaln lee follows. 
the dlalnlsblng of the vegetable llfe on the Earth ll•lts the reduction 

of CD
2 

ln the alr in the pllotosynthesls processes. 

Sulphur oxide (SO:) ls another dangerous alr pollutant. For the 

industry purposes, the vorst sorts of coal are generally coabusted, their 
sulphur contents ranglag froa 0. 5 to 4. OX. Petroleum also contains 
considerable quantltl- of sulphur. In the result of the COllbustlon 
procesves of these fuels, these quantlt les are ealtted lnto the atmosphere. 
the COllbustlon of these fuels causes not only the alr pollution but 
lndlrectly the acld ralns and acld vater as well, vhlch are very destructive 
for the envlronaent. 

The production plants contaalnate the alr vlth different types of dust 
as well. 

In n>nnectlon vlth the bulldlag or very tall factory chlaneys, dust and 
the gases are transported frOll the ealsslon places, where they caused the 

envlronaent pollution. The greatest dust pollution of lka
2 of the land vas 

ln 1985. In Czechoslovakia lt amounted to 10. 9 tllal2 , in Poland 5. 9 tlka2
• 

In 1984, l t was 2. 7 tlka2 ln GFR and 5. 3 tllal2 ln Hungary. 

4.3 Theralc Conta.lnatlon of Alr and Valer 

The other negative effect connected with the production actlvlties are 
the theralc contaainatlons of the environment. At the actual technical level 
of the energy raw materials conversion to the electric power, the efficiency 
or the motors ls 35 - 40%. In the year 1976, the quantity of the energy 
losses ln relation to the ove:-all energy used ln the USA vas 49" (2). 

As no measures had been taken, this energy was transal tted to the 
envlronaent causing lts theralc conta•lnatlon !21. Thls resulted ln the 
permanent eagerness or engineers to design more and aore eff ec,lve motors. 

Jn the condltlons of bad technical solutions aw.! badly organized energy 
aanageaent, war• water or even hot vater ls discharged Into the streaas, 
rivers, ponds or lakes which ls not Indifferent for the biological llfe. 

4.4 Ceneratlon of Electro.acnetic Fields 

Around the high voltage transalsslon llnes reaching the producllon 
plants as well as around.the power units, electroaagnetlc fields are formed. 

The pheno.ena ~r their Influence on the envlronaent, especially people 
and animals, have not been studied enough. There are such lines and this 
type of equipment In the food Industry, too. According to the Environment 
Protection Agency, 35 •llllon electro.agnetlc Installations were operated ln 
th~ U~A !c.:.d :r.d ~ccd !n:!~=t~!ec !n !o77. !he p~rv~~1~n ~! th~ !n~t~!!!~!~n 
of the1Je production plants has been lncreaF~ng fro• year to year causing the 
higher strength of these fields Influence. 

4.S Ashes, Dwllps and Clnder Tlpe 

In result of the solid fuels co•bustlon, considerable quantltles of 
asheli and cinders are accu•ulated In the vicinity of the large Industrial 
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plants. !hey often need considerable areas which are practically ell•inated 
froa the ecosystea. being also the ealsslon source of different substances 
destructive for the "'°11. 

It ls possible to transform ashes and cinders, e.g. into the bulldlng 
aaterlals, to utilize thell ln vlnter to the roads and highways strewing and 
the Hice. which all~ to dlainlsb the areas occupied by duaps and Ups. 

4.6 .._..ll_ of Acid RaiDs .ad Acid Valer 

Besides alr, water ls the second basal factor which decides about the 
life on the Earth. The water content ln a bealthy buaan systea ls equal to 
60-65X of the overall body aass. The water content ln the bodies of anlaals 
oscillates between 60-97%. The plants vesetatlon ls laposslble vlthout 
water. Valer ls the prlnclple and the best dlssolvent indispensable ln vital 
proces.ses. For these reasons, tbe proper quality or water ls of the first 
rank. 

The buaan clvlllzatlon development, a badly noted sense or the 
technical progress talch should play a service role to the aan and bls 
environ11e11t. cause the pollution of the inland and see waters. 

The energy aan&ge8eftt also participates in thls cont-lnation but only 
vben solid fuels are used, e.g. coal and alneral oil. They contain 3. 0 -
4.SX of sulphur, which ls oxidized during the combustion proc::eues. Besides 
sulphur dloxlde, other COllPOunds are generated but the aost dangerous ls 
502. 

50
2 

gets lnto tbe at.osphere vitb saolce vbere 1t binds itself vlth the 

water aolecules and in result of this binding, sulphur acid is aade. It ls 
contained in rain and fog or it settles on the soil in the fora of dry 
aolecules as the so-called acJd r•Jn. The acid rains are the plague of the 
industrial areas as well as the distant territories where they are brought 
by the air currents. 

In the states of the alddle Europe, the ealsslon of sulphur to the 
ataosphere ls appralH<I to around 27 •llllon tons in a year. BOX of tbls 
nilssion c011es froa the follovlng Clve states: Great Brl taln, Germany, 
France, Czechoslovakia, and Poland (8). 

Acld rainfalls lead to lt1e rupture of the plants vllal functions and 
the result of thls Is the deterloratlon of the aeadovs, the cont-lnation of 
the soils under cultivation and the quick devastation of the forest re1ions. 
There are technical posslbllities to achlve i•portant liaitations 
of the S0

2 
nilssio n s but they require very large expenses vhlch 

are practically an econoalc barrier not allowing or hindering the 
llaltallon of 50

2 
niisslon ln a short llae. Therefore, the cheap 

desulphurlzlng aethods of the coabustlon gases are worthy of the interest. 

4.7 Environment Protection 1• also ln 
i.iae ipher·• ui i:ncr i7 X-lili_.ii~ 

Besides the traditional energy aanageaent probless vhlch have already 
been mentioned herein, another problea has to be considered in the field of 
energy sanageaent. It's the problea of the enviror111ent contaalnatlon 
decrease through the energy sanageaent measures. 
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The business boards of lbe enterprises are the managers of their energy 
services as well. As the executives or these services, they must be aware 
bow daQgerous the energy --.-nt or enterprises and plants •lpt be in 
the field of the envlr-t protection, to what degree precisely they cause 
the cont-inatlon of the alr, water and soll. the devastation of the fauna 
and flora and, in the final consequence, the grovtb of the people aorbidity 
through the lack of their rlght decisions or actlvltles. 

In fact, they contribute to the llf e level debasement on a social scale 
through their destructive envlrorment activities. 

The reduction of this negative energy aanaa-nt influence ls not 
possible only by ~ecreasing energy CODSU11ptlon through the utlllzatlon of 
the technical instnments neutrallzing 1t but also through the appllcatlon 
of the inconventlonal energy carriers on a large scale. 

5 IlllDIYDrrlmlAI. EJIERCT CARRIERS AllD 
Ell'lllU8IEJIT POLl.Ufl(ll 

Froa the environllelltal protection .,oint of viev, one ought to 
acknowledge those energy carriers vhlch do not create pollutlor.s and 
perturbations in the envlronaent. 

Hore and aore frequently, aen write and speak about the utillzatlon of 
the ren.ewable energy sources or the utilization of the inconventlonal energy 
carriers. These two ideas partially cover each other. 

A coaaon feature of the wanted nev energy sources is their environment 
haralessness and cheapness, today and ln the future. 

These kinds of ener«:Y include: 

• Solar energy, 
• Wind energy, 

Waterfall energy. 
Geothermal energy, 
lnfl""' and outfJCN energy. 
Biogas energy. 

5.1 Solar Energy 

Sun is the reachest energy source. which permanently provides the 
Earth. In J6 hl')urs, the Earth receives as ruch energy from the Sun as the 
iaa!\kind has consuaed in the for• of coal anJ pe~roleua from the beginning of 
Its civilization. 

In Middle Europe,
2

the solar radiation gives the area of l•'° SOX of its 
energy rece•ved by 1 • in the desert of Sahara. These two quantities attest 
that the states fro• the moderate cllaate region also have a colossal 
possibility of the solar energy utilization 

The fundilmcntal proble11 of the !;.Jiar enP-rgy utl Lzatlon ls Its storage. 
A decisive aoaent In the solar energy practical utilization has been the 
construction of the unique type of the photo voltaic cell. The efficiency of 
thls cell is around '101.. The wc.lkness of the solar power plants are the 
great areas or the Earth occupied by the•. These areas are 100 tl•es larger 
than the areas nccupled by the coal-f lred power plants of the same capacity. 

In 1988, the building of llie first solar powr.r-plant began at the 
desert jf Karakorum. Thls pl~nt will have the power of JOO HW. 

In Nr.therlan<:ls, on the Island of To::rschelllng, st.udles arc prepared on 
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the parallel utilization of the solar and wind energies In the saae energy 
sys tea. 

5.2 Vind £nerv 

Vind ls the second Inexhaustible source of energy. About 6 thousand 
years ago, aan began to utilize the wind energy. Through the centuries, 
people have been using the wind to do their wort easier. 

It ls 'llOrth 11e11tionlng that there were about 100,000 wlndllllls at the 
North Sea coast, between Netherlands and Denaark at the beginning or the 
20th century. These wlndllllls supplied .ctianlcal energy to the flourallls, 
oll presses, sa1111llls and beater allls (9). 

Later on, wl th the appearance of such energy carriers as coal and 
alneral oll, the windmills utlllzatlon was llalted. 

Finally, the energy recession ln the year 1973 toolt the vlnd energy 
Into consideration once again. The wlnd energy can be utilized as a 
aechanlcal energy ln the saall food Industry plants, for exaaple ln flour 
allls, oll presses, etc. 

Hore and aore frequently, the wind energy ls transfol"lled Into electric 
energy. 

In the year 1988, there were about 16.000 vlnd electric units ln the 
'llOrld vlth the total capacity of 1.000 HW. 

In Netherlands, lt has been projected that the electricity received 
froa the wlndllllls wlll be equal to 1,000 HW ln the year 2000. 

There are lands wlth strong winds and they could receive 10-ZSX of the 
necessary electric energy fro• thls source (8). A good example ls Callfornla 
where the utilization of the 4,000 HW wind turbines bas been anticipated 
(8). 

Vlth the technical progress, the ele~trlc energy received froa the wind 
energy will be cheaper than the electric energy froa the conventional 
sources. 

5.3 Ener17 of Waterfall• 

Long ago. the utilization of the waterfalls was already known. 20% of 
the world electric energy production results fro• the utlllzation of the 
waterfalls. Host water-power plants are located in South Aaerica. The Vest 
Europe draws 21% of Its electric energy fro• the hydroelectric stations. 

In Switzerland. about 90% o( the waterfall potential is utilized for 
the electric energy production. Thls level should be acknowledged as the 
level achievable ln other countries. In the past, the waterfall energy was 
transforaed lnto the aechanlcal energy of the flour allls, sa1111llls. presses 
and so on. Today 1' ls rarely the case. The coae-back of thls type of energy 
uti lizatlon ln the saal l food processing Industry plants ls aotivated by 
both econoalc and envlronaent protection reasons. 

5.4 Inflow and Outflow Energy 

The Inflow and out( low ln the great water reservol rs, such as oceans 
and large seas. cause the blg inflow and outflow waves. The energy of these 
waves aay be transforaed to the electric energy. Soae states have good 
conditions to utilize the inflow and outflow waves energy and, therefore, 
they build or intend to build proper power stations. 
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5.5 Ceotberwal Enero 

The sources of the geotheraal energy are: 

• natural reservoirs of dry ste.. under the surf ace of the eM"tla. 
• hot vaters froa the eM"tla. 
• Jqu of dry roclts vltla very lalfla temperatures. 

The beat inside the Earth ls the result of blgh pressures. tbe 
radioactive elments dlslntegration and tbe heating of the deep Earth ledges 
byupa. 

The geotheral energy ls also an energy source vltbout Ualts for 
aanltlnd. 

It ls estl-ted that the external 16 kll thlclt Earth stratwa stores more 
than 2.000 tiM.s larger quantity of beat than that wblcb could be received 
froa the coabustion of all coal stocks on the Earth. 

The blgh ~le efflclency of geotheraal energy ls proved. uong 
other thlngs, by the fact that tbe cost of rOOllS heating vltb geotheraal 
vater mites only 25X of thelr beating vltb the alneral oll. 

10X of the Earth surface ls characterlzed by very large and relatively 
accessible stock~ G.f geotberaal energy. 

In the year 1983, ten to twenty states vere already nmnlng 130 
geotheraal pover plants. their capacltles being over 3,000 ltV (11). 

nae Gerers in California vas the largest geotheraal pover plant ln the 
year 1983 wilh ils capacity of 1,000 kW. It ls anticipated that a chain of 
geolheraal pover plants vlll be organized in Callfomla by the ye'r 2000. 
Its capacity vlll aaount to 4,500 HW. Froa the hot sources in Hungary, about 
1.600 HW ls received in a year. 

It appears that the foraer opinion. according to whlcb soae countries 
are poor in the geolberaal energy sources, has been vrong. Poland ls also 
one of these states. Todays lt ls estlaated that the energy equivalent of 8 
billion tons or conventional fuel can be obt,lned in Poland in thls vay. 

5.6 Blo,as Energy 

The biogas produ-=tion becoaes aore and aore interesting fro• the 
environaental protection point or vlev. Blogas ls a product of the organic 
aatter anaerobic feraentatlon. Blogas contains 50% or i;iethane. 

I l ls produced; 

• 

• 

Of especJaJly prepared bJoaass, pJ11:.~s offals lllld anJ-J 
excre-nts or; 
Plants offals Jn the food Jndustry enterprJses JI t:1ey have no 
better for• of theJr utJlJzatJon. 

It ls believed that biogas vlll play a significant role ln the energy 
balances of aany states. 

In Great Brllaln 8-13% of the yearly energy de.and will be covered by 
the blogas production. 

The great hopes with blogas production are coMOn ln France. The 
quantity or blogas produced ln the year 2000 wlll be equivalent lo 10 
•llllon tons or the •lneral oll (12). 

In Belglua, the blogas production froa blo•ass ls co•pared wl th the 
great ~nergetlcs. 
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It ls anticipated tbat the Pollsb blogas production will be equal to 1 

billion a3 ln the year 2000. 
An important producer and exporter of tbe blogas installations ls 

5-den. 
lbe posslbllltles to utlllze blOllaSS as an energy source are proved to 

be great, 1- e. the energetic value of tbe blOllaSS produced yearly on tbe 
Earth ls seven tiaes blgher than tbe yearly energy demand of tbe aanltlnd. 

A blgb increase of population, the sclentiflc and tecbnologlcal 
revolution which ls not always and finally oriented to tbe welfare of aan 
and hls environllellt, tbe develos-nt of tbe social systems oriented to tbe 
uxlalzation of production without paying attention to tbe social cost of 
thls uxlalzation, are carriers of tbe growing aorbldlty, clvlllzatlon 
sickness and environment pollution. 

It can be already spoken about the ecological catastrophe areas, where 
practically there are no conditions for the normal life. 

For exaaple, therf are ZT ecological catastrophe areas ln Poland. lbese 
ares occupy 35,220 bl or 11.3X of the total territory of Poland. In the 
year 1982, 13 •11 llon lnhabl tan ts or 35. SX of the overall population of 
Poland lived In these areas. 

Energetics has an laportanl role in the environment pollution but lt 
has already been said that the food processing industry participation ln the 
envlrolllleftt pollution ls not laporlanl though l t aay be quite noticeable 
loc.•lly. 

The consequence or the envlron11ent pollution ln relation to population 
ls t~e increase of lts aorbldlty. 

In the combustion processes of coal and petroleum used as fuels ln the 
f00tJ industry plants, S0

2
, m, 111

2
, and other components are ealtted. The 

respiration or \.he alr with even saall S0
2
conlenl during a longer tiae 

period aay lead lo visible health changes for the worse ln persons suffering 
rroa bronchitis or heart/circulatory syste• diseases. 

A hlgh concentration of :i0
2
can cause a strong •ucous me•brane vexation 

or bronchial •uscles cramp. Anyhow, ln the centers or the strong gas and 
dust actions (as for exaaple ln Krakow), a real progress of the respiratory 
syste• diseases in the result of this conta•ination has been proved. 

Inordlna~e quantities of the e•llled C0
2 

are of a degenerative 

influence on the senses and human constitution (7). 
Nitrogen contained ln N0

2
, as a result or its chealcal transforaatlons 

ln the environaent, appears ln the for• of the nitrates, which are 
transported to human bodies througn their feeding systeas. Nitrates have a 
very strong cancer influence. 

There ls a susplclon that, under the influence of the l\y·:lr.,gen sulphate 
\ons co•lng lnto the h1111a~ bodies dissolved in water, DNA can be transformed 
to another co•pound (10). 

They are neither lndlfferent to the electrOlliil~llc llelds generated 
round the power units or along the hlgh voltage lransalsslon lines. 

These fields cause the nervous excltablllty and conduce to the 
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develas-nt of cancer. Comparatively lov levels of this radiation can cause 
beadac:bes, excitement, loss of appetite or ..ory. 
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